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ADVERTISEMENT 
on this new Edition. 
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— — — 

Engliſt Literature having found theſe many 

years ago, ſo much lovers in Germany and 

the adjacent countries, I doubt not, the deſign 

i have form'd to pfint neat Pocket - Editions 

of the Engliſh Claſſical Writers, will be very ac- 

ceptable to the learned world. I thought beſt, 

to begin my Taſk with the Edition of Mr. PO- 

PE'S Works, this Author being ſo univerſally 

eſteemed by all thoſe. that have any taſte of 

Poetry or Learning. 

All care poſſible has been DE to have 

this Edition corre as well, as neat, and, I hope, 

with ſo good a ſucceſs, that the Reader will 
find but very few faults, that are of any Con- 

. ſequence. 

This Edition is more complet as ; the Eng- 

liſh Pocket - Editions, for it is printed on 



Mr. WARBURTON'S' Edition in Great 
Octavo:, and contains all his Notes and Com- 

mentaries. Let in the Engliſh little Editions 

the Commentaries are left out. 

If this firſt Commencement _ Thos 1 not 

ar 

rature. The Editions of the Works of MIL- 

TON, ADDISON, THOMPSON, 
SHAKESPEARE, YOUNG, PRIOR 
AKENSIDE , and other claſſical Engliſh 

Writers ſhall follow immediatly the Edition of 

Mr. POPE'S Works, and ſhall be printed 

with the ſame neatneſs and correctneſs, adorned 

too with curious cuts done by the beft hands, 

Berlin, May 3th. 17. 
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. offence they might occaſion, from falli 
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"ADVERTISEMENT. 
V R. Porx, in his laſt illneſs, amuſed himſelf, 

. amidſt the care of his higher concerns, in 

preparing a corrected and complete Edition of 

his Writings ; and, with his uſual | delicacy; 
was even ſolieitous to prevent any ſhare of the 

on the 

Friend whom he had n to N them to 

the Public d. 

2 own the late e upon my con- 
ſtitution make me willing to ſee the end of all 

« further care about me or my works. I would reſt 
« for the one in a full reſignation of my being to 
„be diſpoſed of by the Fether of all Mercy; and 
for the other (though indeed a. trifle, yer a trifle 
„ may be ſome example) I would commit them to 
„ the candor of a ſenſible and refleting judge, 
rather than to the malice of eyery ſhort» ſighted 
* and malevelent critic, or ina Ivertent and cenſo- 
« rious Reader. And no hand can ſet __ in ſo 
„good a light, &c.“ Let. exx. to Mr. W. 
„ 1] alſo give and bequeath to * ſaid Mr. 

« Warburton, the property of all ſuch of my Works 
already printed as he hath written or ſhall write 
© Commentaries or Notes upon, and which I have 

Vol. I. | 2 
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II ADVERTISEMENT. 

In diſcharge of this truſt, the Public has here 
a complete Edition of his Works; -executed in 

ſuch a manner; 48, 1 am perſuaded, would 25 

been to his ſatisfaction. 1 335 

The Editor hath not. e lake. of are. 

ſuffered the Author s Name to be made cheap 

by a Subſcription ; nor his. Works to be defraut 

ded of their due Honours by: a vulgar or inele- 

gant Impreſſion; nor his memory to be diſgrar 
ced by any pieces unworthy. of his talents of 

virtue. On the contrary, he hath, at a very 

great expence, ornamented this Edition with all 

the advantages which the beſt Artiſts in Paper, 

Printing , and Sculpture could beſtow upon it. 

If the Public hath - waited longer than the 

deference due to it ſhould have ſuffered N it was 

owing to, a. reaſon which the Editor need not 

make a ſecret: It was his regerd to the family- 

intereſts of his deceaſed Friend. Mr. Pope at 

his death , left large impreſſions of ſeveral 128 

C not ocherwiſe diſpoſed of or ee and as he 
« ſhall A WITHOUT FUTURE ALTER. 
TIN Ss.“ — His Laſt Will, and Teſtament. 1 25 

E 
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ADVERTISEMENT. I 
of his Works, unſold; the property of which 
was adjudged to belong to his Executors; and 

the Editor was willing they ſhould have time 
to diſpoſe of them to the beſt advantage, be- 

fore the publication of this Edition (which hath 

been long prepared) ſhould put a ſtop to the 

But it may be proper to be a little more par · 

ticular concerning the ſuperiority of this Editian 

above all the preceding; fo far as Mr. Pope 

himſelf was concerned. What the Editor hath 

done, the Reader muſt collect for himſelf, 
The rixsr Volume, and the original poetns = 
in the sr co, are here printed from a. copy = 
dorrected throughout by the Author hirmſelff 
even to the very preface: Which, with feveral 

additional notes in his own hand, he delivered 
to the Editor a little before his death. The 

Juvenile tranſlations, in the other part of tlie 

s£coxD Volume, it was never his imention to 
bring into this Edition of his Works, on acs 
dount of the levity of ſome; the freedom of 
others ,/ and tlie little importunce of any. But 

a 2 



IV ADVERTISEMENT. 

theſe being the property of other men, the Edi-- 

tor had it not in his power to follow the Au- 

thor's intention. 

The rIRD Volume, all but the Ef on 

Man (which, together with the Eſſay on Criti- 

ciſm, the Author, a little before his death, had 

corrected and publiſhed in Quarto, as a ſpeei - 

men of his projected Edition) was printed by 
him in his laſt ilineſs (but never publiſhed) in 

the manner it is now given. The diſpoſition” 

of the Epiſtle on the Characters of Men is quite 

altered: that on the Charaders of Women, much 

enlarged ; and the Epiſtles on Riches and Taſte 

corrected and improved. To theſe. advantages 

of the 1HIRD Volume, muſt be added a great 

number of fine verſes taken from the Author's. 

Manuſcript - copies of - theſe poems, communi- 

cated by him for this purpoſe to the Editor. 

Theſe, when he firſt publiſhed the poems, to 

which they belong, he thought proper, for. va- 

rious reaſons, to omit, Some frem the Manu- 

ſeript· copy of the Eſſay on Man, which tended 

to diſcredit fare, and to recommend the morai 
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ADVERTASEMENT. V 
government of God, had, by the Editor's advice, 
been reſtored to their places-in the. laſt Edition 

of that Poem. The reſt, together with others 
of the like ſort from his Manuſeript- copy of the 

other Ethic Epiſtles, are here inſerted at the bot- 

tom of the page, under the title of Variations. 

The FovxTu Volume contains the Satires 5 

with their Prologue, the Epiſtle to Dr. Arbuth- 

nor; and Epilogue , the two poems intitled, 

M DCC XXxVvIii, The Prologue and Epilogue 

are here given with the like advantages as the 

Erhic Epiſiles in the foregoing Volume, that is 

to ſay, with the Variations, or additional verſes 

from the Authors Manuſcripts. The Epilogue ' 

to the Satires is likewiſe inriched with many 
and large notes now firſt printed from the Au · 

thor's on Manuſcript. 

The rirru Volume contains a correfter and 

completer Edition of the Dunciad than hath 

been hitherto publiſhed ; of which, at preſent, 
I have only this further to add , That it was at 

my requeſt he laid the plan of a fourth Book. 

L often told him, le was pity ſo fine a poem 

EY 



VI ADVERTISEMENT. | 

ſhould remain diſgraced by the meanneſs of its 

ſubject, the moſt inſiguificant of all  Dunces; 

bad Rhymers and malevolent Cavillers: That 

he ought to raiſe and enoble it by pointing his | 

Satire againſt the moſt pernicious of all, Minute- 

philoſophers and Free--thinkers. I imagined, _ 

too, it was for the intereſts of Religion to have 

it known , that ſo great a Genius had a due 

abhorrence of theſe peſts of Virtue and Society. 

He came readily into my opinion; but, at the 

ſame time, told me it would create him many 

Enemies. He was not miſtaken, For'tho' the 

terror of his pen kept them for ſome' time in 

reſpect, yet on his death they roſe with unre- | 
ſtrained fury in numerous Coffee - houle tales, | 
and Grubſtreet libels. The plan of this ad- 

mirable Satire was artfully contrived to ſhew, 

chat the -follies and defects of a faſhionable 
4 E DUGCATION naturally led to ” and nece(la- 

rily ended in, FREE-THINKING; with 

deſign to point out the only remedy adequate 

| to ſo fatal, an evil, It was to advance the 

ſame ends of virtue and religion, that the Edi- 
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ADVERTISEMENT. VIt 
tor prevailed, on him to alter every thing in 

his moral writings that might be ſuſpected af 

having the leaſt glance towards Fate or NA ru- 

RALISM; end to add what was proper to cen- 

vince the world that he was warmly on the 

ſide of moral Goverument and a, revealed Will. 

And it would be injuſtice to his memory not to 

declare that he embraced theſe occaſibns with _ 

moſt unfeigned pleaſure. p | 

The SixTa Volume conſiſts of Mr. Pope's 

miſcellaneous pieces in verſe and proſe. Amongſt. 

the Verſe ſeveral fine poems make now their 

firſt appearance in his Works. And of the 

Proſe, all that js good, -and nothing but what is 

_ exquiſitely ſo, will, be found in this Edition. 

The $EveNTH, EIGHTH, and NINTH Vo- 

lumes conſiſt entirely of his Lerters, The more 

valuable, as they are the only true models which 

We, or perhaps any of bur neigbbours have, of 

familiar Epiſtles, This collection is now made 

more complete by the addition bf {ſeveral new 
pieces. Ye, .exeepting a ſhort explanatory 

letter to Col. M. and the Leers to Mr. A. 
1 4 



vn ADVERTISEMENT. 

and Mr. W. (the latter of which are given to 

ſhew the Editor's inducements, and the erigage- 

ments he was under, to intend the care of this 

Edition) excepting theſe, I ſay, the reſt are all 

here publiſhed from the Author's own printed; 

though not publiſhed, copies delivered to the 

Editor. 

On the whole, the Advantages of this Edition, 

above the preceding, are theſe, That it is the 

firſt complete collection which has ever been 
made of. his original Writings; That all his 
principal poems, of early or later date, are 

here given to the Public with his laſt correQions 
and improvements; That a great number of 

his verſes are, here firſt printed from the Manu- 

ſeript-copies of his principal poems of later date; 

That many new notes of the Author's are here 

added to his Poems; and laſtly, that ſeveral 

pieces, both in proſe and verſe, make now their 

firſt appearance before the Public. 

The Author's life deſerves a juſt Volume; 
"” Editor intends to give it. For to have 

een one of the firſt Poets 'in the world is but 

EPF 



ADVERTISEMENT. IK 

4 his ſecond praiſe. He was in a higher Claſs, 

He was one of the nobleſ® works of God. He 

was an honeſt Man . A Man who alone poſ- 

ö ſeſſed more real Virtue than, in very corrupt 

F times, needing a Satiriſt like him, will ſome- 

times fall to the ſhare of multitudes. In this 

hiſtory of his life, will be contained a large ac- 

count of his writings ; à critique on the nature, | 

force, and extent of his genius, exemplified from 

' theſe writings ; and a vindication of his moral 

character exemplified by his more diſtinguiſhed 

virtues ; his filial piety , his diſintereſted friend- 

- Chips, his reverence for the conſtitution of his 

country, his love and admiration of VIRTUE, 

and, (what was the neceſſary effect) his hatred 

and contempt of vic x, his extenſive charity to 

the indigent, his warm benevolence | to man- 

kind, his ſupreme veneration of the Deity, 

and, above all, his ſincere belief of Revelation, 

Nor ſhall his faults be concealed. It is not for 

the intereſts of his Virtues that they ſhould. 
3 

2% A wit's a feather, and a chief's 4 9 

9 haneſt Man's the nobleſt work of God. 
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X ADVERTISEMENT. 

Nor indeed could they be concealed, if we were 

ſo minded, for they ſhine thro his Virtues ;-no 

man being more a dupe to the ſpecious appear- 

ances of Virtue in others. In a word, I mean : 

not to be, his Panegyriſt but his Hiſtorian. And a 

may I. when Envy and Calumny take the ſame | 

advantage of my abſence ; (tor , while I live, I | 

will freely, truſt it to my. Life to contute them) 4 

may I find a friend as careful of my honeſt fame | 

as | have been of His! Together with his | 

Works, he hath bequeathed me his DN cEs. 

So that as the property is transferred, 1 could 

wiſh they would now let his memory alone, 

The veil which Death draws over the Good is ſa 

facred, that to throw dirt upon the Shrine ſcan- 

dalizes even Barbarians. © And though Rome 

permitted her Slaves to caluminate her, beſt 

Citizens on the day of Triumph, vet the ſame 

petulancy at their Funeral would have been 
rewarded with execration and a gibber. The 

Public may be malicious : but is rarely vin- 

dictive or ungenerous. It would abhor theſe 

inſults on a writer dead, tho” it had borne with 
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ADVERTISEMENT. K 

the ribaldry , or even fer the ribalds on work, 

1 when he was alive. And in this there was no 

great harm : for he muſt have a ſtrange impo- 

? rency of mind whom ſuch miſerable ſcriblers 

4 can ruffle. Of all that groſs Beotian phalanx 

who have written ſcurrilouſly againſt me, I 

know not ſo much as one whom a writer of 

reputation would not wiſh to have his enemy, 

or whom a man of honour would not be aſhamed 

to own for his friend. I am indeed but ſlightly 

converſant in their works, and know little 

of the particulars of their defamation. To my 

Authorſhip they are heartily welcome. But if 

any of them have been ſo abandoned by Truth 

as to attack my moral character in any inſtance 

3 whatſoever, to all and every one of theſe , and 

/ «their abettors, 1 give the LYE in form, and in 

the words of honeſt Father Valerian, MENTIAIS 

IMPUDENTISSIME, 

* 
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PREFACE 
Am. inclined to think that both * writers of 

books, and the readers of them, are generally: 
not a little unreaſonable in their expectations. 
The firſt ſeem to fancy that the world mult ap- 
prove whatever they produce, and the latter to 
imagine. that authors are obliged to pleaſe them 
at any rate. Methinks, as on the one hand, no 

ſingle man is born with. right of controuling 
the opinions of all the reſt; ſo on the other, the 
world has no title to demand, that the whole care 

and time of any particular perſon ſhould be. ſa; 

erificed to its entertainment. Therefore I cannot 
but believe that writers and readers are unde: 

equal obligations for as much fame, or a 
as each affords the other. 0 
Every one acknowledges, it ould be x A wild 

notion to expect perfection in any work of man: 
and yet one would think the contrary was taken 
for granted, by the judgment commonly paſt 
upon Poems. A Critic ſuppoſes he has done his | 
part, if he proves a, writer to have failed in an, 
expreſſion, or erred in any particular point; and 
can it then be wondered at, if the Poets in ge- 
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neral feem reſolved not to own themſelves in 
any error? For as long as one fide ill make 
no allowences, the other will be brought to no 
acknowledgments “. 
lem elfreid this extreme zeal on both fides is 
illplaced; Poetry and Cririciſm being by ns. 

means the - univerſal concern of the world, but 
only the affair of idle men who write in their 
cloſets, and of idle men who read there. 
Let ſure upon the Whole; a bad Author de- 
ſerves better uſage than a bad Critic: for a Wri- 
ter's endeavour,” for the moſt part, is to pleaſe 
his Readers, and he fails merely through the 
misfortune of an ill judgment; bur ſuch a Cri- 
tic's is to put them out of humour; a deſign 
he could -never go upon without both that 10 
an ill temper. 

I think a good deal may * ſaid ro extenuate 

the fault of bad Poets. What we call a Genius, 

is hard to be diſtinguiſhed by a man himſelf, 
from a W inclination: and if his genius be 

xp 2 In the former editions it was n ar long as 
oue ſide deſpiſes a well meant endeavour, the other will 

not be ſatisfied with à moderate approbation. — But 
the Author altered, it, as theſe words were rather a 
eonſequence from the concluſion he would draw, than 

the concluſion itſelf, whick he has now. inſerted. 
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PE RE F ACE. m 

erer fo; great, he cannot at; firſt diſcover it any 
other way, than by giving way to that preva: 
lent propenſity which renders bim the more 
liable ro be miſtaken. The only method he has, 
is to make the experiment by writing, and ap. 
pealing to the judgment of others: now if he 
happens to write ill (which is certainly no. fin 
in itſelf) he is immediately made an object of 

ridicule. 1 wiſh we had the humanity to reflect 
that even the worſt authors might, in their en- 
deavour to pleaſe us, deſerve ſomething at our 
hands. We have no eaufe to quarrel with them 
but for their obſtinacy in perſiſting» to write; 
and this too may admit of alleviating circum- 
ſtances. Their particular friends may be either 
ignorant, or infincere ; and the reſt of the world 
in general is too well bred to ſhock them with 
a truth , which generally their Bookſellers are 
the firſt that inform them of. This happens not 
till they have ſpent too much of their time, to 
apply to any profeſſion which might better fit 
their talents ; and till ſuch talents as they have 
are ſo far diſcredited as to be but of ſmall ſer- 
vice to them. For (what is the hardeſt caſe 
imaginable) the reputation of a man generally 
depends upon the firſt ſteps he makes in the 
world; and people will eſtabliſh their opinion of 

Vor. I, 'Þ 
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us, from what we do at that ſeaſon when we 
have leaſt judgment to direct us. 

On the other hand, a good Poet no ſooner 
communicates his works with the ſame defire of 

information , but it is imagined he is a vain 
young - creature given up to the ambition of 
fame; when perhaps the poor man is all the 
while trembling with the fear of being ridicu- 
lous. If he is made to hope he may pleaſe the 
world , he falls under very unlucky. circumſtan- 
ces : for, from the moment he prints, he muſt 
expect to hear no more truth, than if he were 
a Prince , or a Beauty. If he has not very good 

ſenſe (and indeed there are twenty men of wit, 
for one man of ſenſe) his living thus in a courſe 

of flattery may put him in no ſmall danger of 
becoming a Coxcomb : if he has, he will con- 
ſequently have ſo much diffidence, as not to reap 
any great ſatisfaction from his praiſe ; ſince, if 
it be given to his face, it can ſcarce be diſtin- 
guiſh'd from flattery, and if in his abſence, it 
is hard to be certain of it. Were he ſure to be 
commended by the beſt and moſt knowing, he 
is as ſure of being envied by the worſt and moſt 

ignorant, which are the majority; for it is with 

a fine Genius as with a fine faſhion, all thoſe, 

are diſpleaſed at it who are not able to follow 
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PREFACE: v 
it: and it is to be feared that eſteem will ſeldom 
do any min ſo much good, as ill-will does him 
harm, Then there is a third claſs of people 
who make the largeſt part of mankind, thoſe 
of ordinary or indifferent capacities; and theſe 
(to a man) will hate, or ſuſpe& him: a hun- 
dred honeſt Gentlemen. will dread him as a Wit, 
and a hundred innocent women as a Satiriſt, 
In a word, whatever be his fate in Poetry, it is 
ten to one but he muſt give up all the reaſo- 
nable aims of life for it. There are indeed ſome 
advantages accruing from a Genius to Poetry, 
and they are all I can think of: the agreeable 
power of {elf - amuſement when a man is idle or 
alone; the privilege of being admitted into the ; 
beſt company; and the freedom of ſaying as 

many careleſs things as other people, without 
being ſo ſeverely remarked upon, 

I believe, if any one, early .in his life, ſhould 
contemplate the dangerous fate of authors , he 
would ſcarce be of their number on any n 
ration. The life of a Wit is a warfare upon 
earth; and the preſent ſpirit of the learned 
world is ſuch, that to attempt to ſerve it (any 
way) one muſt have the conſtancy of a martyr, 

and à reſolution to ſuffer for its ſake. I could 
wiſh people would believe, what I am pretty 

b 2 
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certhin they wilt not, that 1 have Ws much 
leſt concerned about Fame than J durſt declare 

til: this occaſion; when methinks 1 ſhould: find 
more eredit than 1 could heretofore: ſince my 
wrſtings have had their fate already, and it is 
too late to think of prepoſſeſſing the reader in 
their favour. 1 would plead it as ſome merit in 
me, that the world has never been prepared for 

theſe Trifles by -Prefaces, biaſſed by recommen - 
dations, dazzled with the names of great Pa- 
trons, wheedled with fine reaſons and pretences; 
or [troubled with excuſes. I confeſs it was want 

of conſideration that made me an author; 1 
writ becauſe: it amuſed me; I corrected becauſe 
ik was as pleaſant to me to correct as to write; 
and I publiched becauſe I was told I might 
pleaſe ſuch as it was a credit to pleaſe. To 
what degree 1 have done this, I am really 
ignorant; I bad too much fondneſs for my 

productions to judge of them at firſt, and 
too much judgment to be pleaſed with them 
at laſt.” Bur I have reaſon to think they can 
have no reputation which will continue long, 

or © which deſerves to do ſo: for they have 
always fallen ſhort not only of what I read 
of others, ann even of ys oon Ideas _ 

| 
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If eny one ſhould imagine I am not in er- 

neſt, I deſire him to reflect, that the Ancients 
(to fay the leaſt of them) had as much Genius 
as we: and that to take more Pains , and em- 
ploy more time, cannot fail to produce miore 
complete pieces. They cotiſtintly apply'd them- 
ſelves not only to that art, but to that ſingle 
branch of an art; to which their talent was moſt 

powerfully bent ; -and it was the buſineſs of 
their lives to correct and finiſh their works for 
Poſterity. If we can pretend to have uſed the 
fame induſtry , let us expect che fame immor- 
rality : Tho' if we took the ſame cire , we 
ſhould ſtill lie under a further misfortune: they 
writ in languages that became univerſal and 
everlaſting, while ours are extremely limited 
both in extent and in duration. A mighty 

foundation for our pride * when the utmoſt we 
can hope , is but to be read in one Iſland, and 
to be thrown. aſide at the end of one Age. 

All that is left us is to fecommend our pro- 
ductions by the imitation of the Ancients? and 
it will be found true, that, in every age, the 
higheſt character for ſenſe and learning has been 
obtain' d by thoſe who have been moſt indebted 
to them. For, to ſay truth, whatever is very 
good ſenſe, muſt have been common' ſenſe in all 
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times; and what we call Learning, is but the 
knowledge of the ſenſe of our predeceſſors. 
Therefore they who ſay our thoughts are not our 
own, becauſe they reſemble the Ancients, may 
as well ſay our faces are not our own, becauſe 
they are like our Fathers : And indeed it. is very 
unreaſonable, that people ſhould expect us to be 
Scholars, and yet be angry to find us ſo. , 

I fairly confeſs that I have ſerv'd myſelf 
all I could by reading ; that I made uſe of the 
judgment of authors dead and living; that I | 
omitted no means in my power to be inform'd 
of my errors, both by my, friends and enemies: 
But the true reaſon theſe pieces are not more 
correct, is owing to the conſideration how ſhort 
a time they, and I, have to live: One may be 
aſhamed to conſume half one's days in bringing 
ſenſe and rhyme together; and what Critic can 
be ſo unreaſonable, as not to leave a man time 
enough for any more ſerious; employment , or 
more agreeable amuſement ? | 

The only plea I ſhall uſe for the favour of 
the public, is, that I have as great a reſpe& for 

it, as moſt authors have for themſelves; and 
that 1 have ſacrificed much of my own ſelf-love 

for its ſake, in preventing not only many mean 
things from ſeeing the light, but many which 
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PREFACE. IX 

I thought tolerable. I would not be like thoſe 
Authors, who forgive themſelves ſome perticular 

lines for the fake of a whole Poem, and vice 

verſa a whole Poem for the ſake of ſome par- 

ticular lines. I believe no one qualification is fo 
likely to make a good writer, as the power of 

rejecting his own thoughts; and it muſt be this 
(if any thing) that can give me a chance to be 

one. For what J have publiſhed, I can only 
hope. to be pardon'd; but for what I have burn'd, 
I deſerve to be prais'd. On this account the 
world is under ſome obligation to me, and owes 
me the juſtice in return, to look upon no ver- 
ſes, as mine that are not inſerted in this col- 

lection. And perhaps nothing could make it 
worth my while to own what are really ſo, but 
to avoid the imputation of ſo many dull and 
immoral things, as partly by malice, and partly 
by ignorance, have been aſcribed to me. I muſt 
further acquit myſelf of the preſumption of 
having lent my name to recommend any Miſcel- 
lanies, or Works of other men; a thing I never. 
thought becoming a perſon who has hardly 
credit enough to anſwer for. his own. 
In this office of collecting my pieces, I am alto- 

gether uncertain, whether to look upon myſelt as a 

man building a monument, or hurying the dead. 
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1 Time ſhall make it the former, may theſe 
Poems (as long as they laſt) remain as a teſti- 
mony, that their Author never made his. talents 
ſubſervient to the mean and unworthy ends of 
Party or Self-intereſt ; the gratifi:ation of public 
prejudices, or private paſſions ; the flattery of the 
undeſerving , or the inſult of the unfortunate. - 
If I have written well, let ir be conſider d that 
tis what no man can do whitout good ſenſe, a 
quality that not only | renders one capable of 
being a good writer, hut a good man. And if 
] have made any acquiſition in the opinion of 
any one under the notion of the former, let it 
be continued to me under no other title than 

that of the latter. FA 
But if this publication be only a more ſolemn 
funeral of my remains, I defire it may be known 
that I die in charity, and in my ſenſes; without 
any murmurs againſt the juſtice of this age, or 
any mad appeals to poſterity. I declare I ſhall 
think the world. in the right , and quietly ſub- 
mit to every truth which time ſhall diſcover to 
the prejudice of theſe writings 3 not ſo much as 
wiſhing ſo irrational a thing, as that every 
body ſhould be deceived merely for my credit. 
However, I deſire it may then be conſidered, 

That there are very few things in this col- . 
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lection which were not written under the age 
of five and twenty: ſo that my youth may be 
made (as it never fails to be in Executions) a 
caſe of compaſſion. That I was never ſo con- 
cerned about my works as to vindicate them in 
print , believing , if any thing was good, it 
would defend itſelf, and what was bad could 

never be defended. That | uſed no artifice to 
raiſe or continue a reputation, depreciated no 
dead author I was obliged to, bribed + no living 
one with unjuſt praiſe, inſulted no adverſary 
with ill language; or when I could not attack 
a Rival's works, encouraged reports againſt his 

Morals. To conclude, if this volume periſh, let 
it ſerve as a warning to the Critics, not to take 
too much pains for the future to deſtroy ſuch 
things as will die of themſelves; and à Memento 
mori to ſome of my vain contemporaries the 
Poets, to teach them that, when real merit is 
wanting, it avails nothing to have been encou- 
raged by the great, commended by the eminent, 
and favoured by the public in general, 

Nov. 10, 1716. 

"x" 
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Variations in the Author's Manuſcript 

Preface. 

Ar TER pag. V. I. 3. it followed thus For 

my part, I confeſs, had ] ſeen things in this 
view, at firſt, the public had never been troubled 
either with my writings , or with this apology. 
for them. I am ſenlible how difficult it is to 
ſpetk of ones ſelf with decency : but when a 
man muſt ſpeak of himſelf, the beſt way is to 

ſpeak truth of himſelf , or, he may depend 

upon it, others will do it for him. I'll therefore 
make this Preface a general confeſſion of all my 
thoughts of my own Poetry, reſolving with the 
ſame freedom to expole myſelf, as it is in the 
power of any other to expoſe them. In the firſt 
place, I thank God and nature, that I was born 

with a love to poetry ; for nothing more con- 
duces to fill up all the intervals of our time, 

or, if rightly uſed, to make the whole courſe 

of life entertaining: Cantantes licet uſque (mi- 

nus via ledet.) Tis a vaſt happineſs to poſſeſs 
the pleaſures of the head, the only pleaſures in 
which a man is ſufficient ito himſelf, and the 
only part of him which, to his ſatisfaction, he 

can employ all day long. The Muſes are amice 
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PREFACE. XII 

omnium horarum ; and, like our gay acquain- 
tance, the beſt company in the world as long 
as one expects no real ſervice from them. I 
confeſs there was a time when I was in love 
with myſelf, and my firſt productions were che 
children of ſelf-love upon innocence. I had 
made an Epic Poem, and Panegyrics on all the 
Princes in Europe., and thought myſelf the 
greateſt genius that ever was. I can't but 
regret thoſe delightful viſions of my childhood, 
which, like the fine colours we ſee when our 

eyes are ſhut, are vaniſhed for ever. Many 
trials and fad experience have ſa undeceived me 
by degrees, that I am' utterly at a loſs at what 
rate to value myſelf. As for fame I ſhall be 
glad of any I can get, and not repine at any I 
miſs; and as for vanity, I have enough to 
keep me from hanging myſelf, or even from 
wiſhing thoſe hanged who would take it away. 
It was this that made me write. The ſenſe of 

my faults made me correct: beſides that it was 
as pleaſant to me to correct as to write. 

At p. VII. I. 11. In the firſt place I own 
that I have uſed my beſt endeavours to the 
finiſhing theſe pieces. That I made what ad- 
vantage I could of the judgment of authors 
dead and living; and that I omitted no means 
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in my power to be informed of my errors by 
my friends and my enemies. And that J expect 
no favour on account of my youth, bulinels, 
want of health, or any ſuch idle excuſes. But 
the true reaſon they are not yet more correct 
is owing to the conſideration how ſhort a 
time they and I, have to live. A man that 
can expect but ſixty years may be aſhamed to 
employ thirty in meaſuring ſyllables and brin- 
ging ſenſe and rhyme together. We ſpend 
our youth in purſuit of riches or fame, in 
hopes to enjoy them when we are old; and 
when we are old, we find it is too late to enjoy 
any thing. I therefore hope the Wits will 
pardon me; if I reſerve ſome of my time to 
fave my ſoul ; and that fome wiſe men will be 
of my opinion, even it I ſhould think a part 
of it better ſpent in the enjoyments of life than 

in pleaſing the eritics. 

2 N059 039 
be. 
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On Mr. POPE and his Poems, 
By His 9335 29 

JOHN SHEFFIELD, 
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ITH Age decay'd, with Courts and bus' nels 
tir'd, 

Caring for nothing but what Eaſe requir'd ; 
Too dully ſerious for the Muſe's ſport, 

And from the Critics ſafe arriv'd in Port; 

I little thought of launching forth agen, ey 
Amidſt a1lvent'rous Rovers of the Pen; 
And after ſo much undeſerv'd ſucceſs, 

Thus hazarding at laſt to make it leſs. 
Encomiums ſuit not this cenſorious time, 

Irſelf a Subject for ſatiric thyme; _ IS 
Ignorance honour'd, Wit and Worth defam'd; 
Folly triumphant, and ev'n Homer blam'd! 

But to this Genius, join'd with ſo much Art, 
Such various Learning mix'd in ev'ry part, MA 
Poets are bound a loud applauſe to pay ; 15 
Apollo bids it, and they muſt obey. Es 

And yer to wonderful, ſublime a thing, 
As the great IL 1A, ſcarce could make me fing ; . * 
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Except I juſtly could at once commend | 
A good Companion, and as firm a Friend. 20 
One moral, or a mere well - natur'd deed 

Can all deſert in Sciences exceed. 

'Tis great delight to laugh at ſome mens ways, 
But a much greater to give Merit praiſe. | 

* 

. * 
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To Mr. POPE, on his Paſtorals. 

N theſe more dull, as more cenſorious days, 
When few dare give, and fewer merit praiſe, 

A Muſe ſincere, that never Flatt'ry knew, 
Pays what to friendſhip and deſert is due. 
Young, yet judicious; in your verſe are found Fg 
Art ftrength'ning Nature, Senſe improv'd by Sound. 
Unlike thoſe Wits, whoſe numbers glide along 

So ſmooth , no thought e'er interrupts the ſong : 
| Laboriouſly enervate they appear, 

I And write not to the head, bur to the ear: 10 
lj Our minds unmev'd and unconcern'd they lull, 
il And are at beſt moſt muſically dull: 

So purling ſtreams with even murmurs creep, 
And huſh the heavy hearers into ſleep. | 

it As ſmootheſt ſpeechꝗ is moſt deceitful found, 18 

[I The ſmootheſt numbers oft are empty ſound. 
But Wit and Judgment join at once in you, 

* Sprightly as Youth, as Age conſummate too: 
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Your ſtrains are regularly bold, and pleaſe 
With unforc'd care, and unaffected eaſe, Y 

Wich proper thoughts, and lively images; 
Siich as by Nature to the Ancients ſhewn, _ 
Fancy improves, and judgment makes your own: 
For great mens faſhions to be follow'd are, 
Altho' diſgraceful 'tis their clothes to wear. a5 
Some in a poliſh'd ſtyle write Paſtoral, 
Arcadia ſpeaks the language of the Mall. 
Like ſome fair Shepherdels, the Sylvan Muſe, 
Should wear thoſe flow'rs her native fields produce; 
And the true meaſure of the ſhepherd's wit 30 
Should, like his garb, be for the Country fit: 
Yet muſt his pure and unaffected thought 
More nicely than the common ſwain's be wrought, 

So, with becoming art, the Players dreſs _.. 
In ſilks the ſhepherd,” and the ſhepherdeſs; 35 
Yet (till unchang'd the form and mode remain, 
Shap'd like the homely ruſſet of the ſwain. 
Your rural Maſe appears to. juſtify 
The long loſt graces of Simplicity : 
So rural beauties captivate our ſenſe 40 
With Virgin charms, and native excellence. 

vet long her Modeſty thoſe charms conceal'd, 
Till by mens Envy to the world reveal'd; 
For Wirs induſtrious to their trouble ſeem, 

And needs will envy what they mulf eſteem. 45 

Liye and enjoy their ſpite! nor mourn. that fate, 
Which would, if. Virgil liv'd, on Virgil wait; 

Whoſe Muſe did once, like thine , in plains delight; 
Thine ( hall, like his, ſoon take a higher flight; 

— 
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So Larks, which firſt from lowly fields ariſe, 50 
Mount by degrees, and reach at laſt the ſkies. 

W. WYCHERLEY. 

— — th 

To Mr. POPE, on his Windſor-Foreſt. 

AIL, ſacred Bard! a Muſe unkoown before 

Salutes thee from the bleak Atlantic ſhore. 

To our dark world thy ſhining page is ſhown, 
And Windfor's gay retreat becomes our awn. 

The Eaſtern pomp had juſt beſpoke our care, 5 

And India pour'd her gaudy treaſures here: 

A various ſpoil adorn'd our naked land, 
The pride of Perſia glitter'd on our ſtrand, 
And China's Earth was caſt on common ſand: 
Toſs'd up and down the gloſly fragments lay, 10 
And dreſs'd the rocky 1 helves, and paved the: painted 

bay. | 
Thy treaſures next arriv'd: and now we boaſt 
A nobler cargo on our barren coaſt : 
From thy luxuriant Foreſt we receive 
More laſting glories than the Eaft can give. 13 
Where+ e'er we dip in thy delightful page, 

What pompous ſcenes our buſy thoughts engage! 
The pompous ſcenes in all their pride appear, 
Freſh in the page, as in the grove they were. 
Nor half ſo true the fair Lodona ſhows 20 
The ſylvan ſtate that on her border grows, 
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While ſhe: the wond ring ſhepherd entertains 
With a new Windſor in her wat'ry plains; 
Thy juſter lays the lucid wave ſurpaſs, A 

The living ſeene is in the Muſe's _...; 85 
Nor ſweeter notes the echoing Foreſts chear, 
When Philomela fits and warbles there, 
Than when you ſing the greens and op'ning glades, - 
And give us Harmony as well as Shades: . 
A Titian'e hand might draw the grove, but you 30 
Can paint the grove, and add the Muſic too, 

With vaſt variety thy pages. ſhine ; 

A new creation ſtarts in ev'ry line. 
How ſudden trees riſe to the reader's fight, 
And make a doubtful ſcene of ſhade and light, 35 
And give at once the day, at once the night! 
And here again what ſweet confuſion reigns, 
In dreary deſerts mix'd with painted plains! 
And ſee! the deſerts caſt a pleaſing gloom, 
And ſhrubby heaths rejoice in purple bloom: 40 
Whilſt fruitful crops riſe by their barren fide, - 
And bearded groves diſplay their annual pride. 

Happy the man, who ſtrings his tuneful lyre, 
Where woods, and brooks, and breathing fields 1 in- 

| ſpire! | 

Thrice happy you ! and worthy beſt to dwell 4 
Amidſt the rural joys you ſing ſo well. 

'F I in a cold, and in a barren clime, 
. Cold as my thought, and barren as my rhyme, 
1 Here on the Weſtern beach attempt to chime. 

o joyleſs flodd! O rough tempeſtuous main! 30 
Border'd with weeds, and ſolitudes obſcene ! 7 

0 Vo I. I. 
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Snatch me, ye Gods! from theſe Atlantic ſhores, 

And ſhelter me in Windſor's fragrant bow'rs ; 
Or to my much-lov'd Iſis walks convey, 
And on her flew'ry banks for ever lay. TT, 
Thence let me view the venerable ſcene, | 
The awful dome, the groves eternal green: 
Where ſacred Hough long found his fam'd retreat, 
And brought the Muſes to the ſylvan ſear, 
Refortn'd the wits, unlock'd the Claſſic ſtore, 60 
And made that Mufic which was noiſe before. 
There with illuſtrions Bards I ſpent my days, 

Nor free from cenſure, nor unknown to praiſe, 
Enjoy'd the ' bleſſings that his reign beſtow'd, 
Nor envy'd Windſor in the. ſoft abode. 65 
The golden minutes ſmoothly danc'd away, 

And tuneful Bards beguil'd the tedious day: 
They ſung, nor ſung in vain, with numbers fir'd 
That Maro taught, or Addiſon inſpir'd. | 
FEv'n I eſſay'd to touch the trembling ſtring: 70 
Who could hear them, and not attempt to ſing? 

Rouz'd from theſe dreams by thy commanding 
{train, 

I riſe and wander thro' the field or plain; | 
Led by thy Muſe from ſport to ſport I run, 
Mark the ſtrerch'd Line or hear the thund'ring gun, 
Ah! how I melt with pity, when I ſpy 76 
On the cold earth the flutt'ring Pheaſant lie; 

His gaudy robes in. dazling lines appear, 
'And ev'ry feather ſhines and' varies there. 
Nor can I paſs the gen'rous courſer by, 80 
But while the prancing ſteed allures my eye, | 
He ſtarts, he's gone! and now I ſee him fly 
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O'er hills and dales, and now I loſe the courſe, 
Nor can the rapid fight purſue the flying horſe. 
Oh could thy Virgil from his orb look down, 85 

. He'd view a courſer that might match his own! 
Fir'd with the ſport, and eager for the chace, 
Lodona's murmurs ſtop me in the race. 
Who can refuſe Lodona's melting tale ? 
The ſoft complaint ſhall over time prevail; 90 
The Tele be told, when ſhades forſake her ſhore, 

The Nymph be ſung, when ſhe can flow no more. 
Nor ſhall thy ſong, old Thames ! forbear to ſhine, 

At once the ſubject and the ſong divine. 
Peace, ſung by thee, ſhall pleaſe ev'n Britons more 

Than all their ſhouts for Victory before. 96 
Oh! could Britannia imitate thy ſtream, 
The World ſhould tremble at her awful name: 
From various ſprings divided waters glide, 
In diff'rent colours roll a diff rent tide, 100 
Murmur along their crooked banks a- while, 
At once they murmur and enrich the Isle; 
A-while diſtin& thro* many channels run, 
But meet at laſt, and ſweetly flow in one: 
There joy to loſe their long-diſtinguiſh'd names, 1 
And make one glorious, and immortal Thames, 

FR, KNAPP, 
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[|| To Mr. POPE. 
In Imitation of a Greek Epigram on Homes. 

118 Wu Phoebus, and the nine harmonious 
maids, | | 

[| Of old aſſembled in the Theſp:ian ſhades ; 

11 What theme, they cry'd, what high immortal air, 
Befit theſe harps to found, and thee to hear? 
Reply'd' the God; * Your loftieſt notes employ, 5 

| *« To ſing young Peleus, and the fall of Troy. ** 
| The wond'rous ſong with rapture they rehearſe; 

Then aſk who wrought that miracle of verſe ? 
He anſwer'd with a frown ; © I now reveal | 

| A truth, that Envy bids me not conceal : 10 
| | „Ketiring frequent to this Laureat vale, 

I warbled ro the Lyre that fav'rite tale, 
Which, unobſerv'd, a wand'ring Greek and blind, 
Heard me repeat, and treaſur'd in his mind; 14 

« And fir'd with thirſt of more than mortal praiſe, 
„From me, the God of Wit, uſurp'd the bays. 

«*« But let vain Greece indulge her growing faine, - 
| | Proud with celeſtial ſpoils to grace her name; 

“% Yet when my Arts ſhall triunph in the Weſt, ' 
And the white Iſle with female pow'r is bleſt; 2c 

„Fame, I foreſee, will make repriſals there, 

« And the Tranſlator's Palm to me transfer. 

„ With leſs regret my claim I now decline, 
« The World will think his Engliſh Iliad mine.“, 
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To Mr. POPE. 

O praiſe, and {till with juſt reſpe& to praiſe 
A Bard triumphant in immortal bays, 

The Learn'd to ſhow, the Senſible commend, 

Yer ſtill preſerve the province of the Friend ; 
What life, what vigour muſt the lines require? F 
What Muſic tune them, what Affection fire? 

O might thy Genius in my boſom ſhine; 
Thou ſhould'ſt not fail of numbers worthy thine; 
The brighteſt Ancients might at once agree OT 
To ſing within my lays, and ſing of thee. 10 

Horace himſelf would own thou doſt excell 
In candid arts to play the Critic well, 
Ovid himſelf might wiſh ro ſing the Dame 

| Whom Windſor Foreſt ſees a gliding ſtream : 
On filver feet, with annual Ofier crown'd, 15 
She runs for ever thro' Poetic ground. 
How flame the glories of Belinda's Hair, 

Made by thy Muſe the envy of the Fair? 
Leſs ſhone the treſſes Egypt's princeſs wore, 
Which ſweet Callimachus fo ſung before. 20 

Here courtly trifles ſer the world at odds; 
Belles war with Beaux, and Whims deſcend for Gods. 
The new Machines, in names of ridicule 
Mock the grave phrenzy of the Chemic fool. 
But know, ye Fair, a point conceal'd with art. 28 
The Sylphs and Gnomes are but a Woman's heart. 
The Graces ſtand in ſight; a Satire-train 
Peeps o'er their head, and leughs behind the ſcene. + 

In Fame's fair Temple, o'er the boldeſt wits 

Inſhrin'd on high the ſacred Virgil fits ; 30 
c 3 
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And fits in meaſures ſuch as Virgil's Muſe 
To place thee near him might be fond to chuſe. 
How might he tune th' alternate reed with thee, 
Perhaps a Strephon thou, a Daphnis he; 
While ſome old Damon, o'er the vulgar wiſe, 35 
Thinks he deſerves, and thou deſerv'ſt the Prize? 
Rapt with the thought, my fancy ſeeks the plains, 
And turns me ſhepherd while I hear the ſtrains. 
Indulgent nurſe of ev'ry tender gale, 
Parent of flowrets, old Arcadia, hail ! 40 
Here in the cool my limbs at eaſe I ſpread, 
Here let thy poplars whiſper o'er my head: 
Still ſlide thy waters, ſoft among the trees, 
Thy aſpins quiver in a breathing breeze! 
Smile, all ye valleys, in eternal ſpring, _ 45 

Be huſh'd, ye winds, while Pope and Virgil ſing. 

In Engliſh lays, and all ſublimely great, 
Thy Homes warms with all his ancient hear ; 
He ſhines in Council, thunders in the Fight, 
And flames with ev'ry ſenſe of great delight. 50 
Long has that Poet reign'd, und long unknown, 
Like Monarchs ſparkling on a diſtant throne; 
In all the Majeſty of Greek retir'd, 
Himſelf unknown, his mighty name admir'd; 54 
His language failing, wrapt him round with night; 
Thine, rais'd by thee, recalls the work to light. 
So. wealthy Mines, that ages long before 

Fed the large realms around with golden Ore. 
When choak'd by ſinking banks, no more appear, 

And ſhepherds only ſay, The mines were here: 60 
Should ſome rich youth (if nature warm his heart, 
And all his projects ſtand inform'd with art) 

c 
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Here clear the caves, there ope the leading vein; 
The mines detected flame with gold again. 
How vaſt, how copious, are thy new deſigns! 65 

How evry Muſic, varies in thy lines!“ 
Still, as I read, I feel my boſom beat, 
And riſe in raptures by another's hear. 
Thus in the wood, when ſummer'drefs'd the days, 
While Windſor lent us tunefal hours of eaſe, 70 
Our ears the lark, the chruſh, the turtle bleſt, 
And Philomela ſweereſt o'er the reſt : | 
The ſhades reſound with ſong — O ſoftly tread, 
While a whole ſeaſon warbles raund my head. 

This to my Friend — and when a frient inſpires, 
My ilent harp its maſter's hand requires. 

Shakes off the duſt, and makes theſe rocks reſound; 
For fortune plac'd me in unfertile ground: 
Far from the joys that with my ſoul agree, 
From wit, from learning — very far from thee. '$0 
Here moſs-grown trees expand the ſmalleſt leaf; 
Here half an acre's corn is half a ſheaf ; 
Here hills with naked heads the tempeſt meet, 
Rocks at their ſides, and torrents at their feet; 
Or lazy lakes unconſcious of a flood. + - 
Whoſe dull brown Naiads ever ſleep in mud. 
Yet here Content can dwell, and learned Eaſe, - 
A Friend delight me, and an Author pleeſe; - 

Ev'n here I ſing, when Pors ſupplies the theme. 
- Shew my own love, tho' not increaſe his fame. 90 

r. PARNELL. 
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| To Mr. POP E. 

L. E T vulgar ſouls triumphal arches raiſe, 

Or ſpeaking marbles, to record their praiſe ; 
And picture (to the voice of Fame unknown) 

The mimic Feature on the breathing ſtone ; 
Mere mortals ; ſubje& to death's total ſway, 5 
Reptiles of earth, and beings of a day! 

"Tis thine , on ev'ry heart to grave thy praiſe, 
A monument which Worth alone can raiſe : 
Syre to ſurvive, when time ſhall whelm in duſt 

The arch, the marble , and the mimic buft: 10 
Nor 'till the volumes of th' expanded ſky 

Blaze in one flame, ſhalt thou and Homer die: 
Then fink together in the world's laſt fires, 
What heav'n created, and what heav'n inſpires. 

If aught on earth, when once this breath is 
fled, 

th human tranſport touch che mighty dead, 
hakeſpear, rejoice ! his hand thy page refines; 
ow ev'ry ſcene with native brightneſs ſhines; 

Juſt to thy fame, he gives thy genuine thought; 

n'd by his care, thy laurels loftier grow, 
And bloom afreſh on thy immortal brow. 

Thus when thy draugh:3, O ! time in- 

| vades, 
And the bold figure from the canvaſs fates, 
A rival hand recalls from ev'ry part | 25 
Some latent grace, and equals art with art; 

o Tully publiſh'd what Lucretius wrote; 20 
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Tranſported we ſurvey the dubious ſtrife, 
While each fair image ſtarts again to life. 

How long, untun'd, had Homer's facred lyre 
Jarr'd grating diſcord, all extin& his fire? 30 
This you beheld; and, taught by heav'n to ſing, 
Call'd the loud muſic from the ſounding ſtring. 
Now wak'd from ſlumbers of three thouſand years, 
Once more Achilles in dread pomp appears, 
Tas o'er the field of death; as fierce he turns, 35 

Keen flaſh his arms, and all the Hero burns; 
With martial ftalk, and more than mortal might, 
He ſtrides along, and meets the Gods in fight: 
Then the pale Titans, chain'd on burning floors, 
Start at the din that rends th' infernal ſhores, 45 
Tremble the tow'rs of Heav'n, earth rocks her 

coaſts, 
And gloomy Pluto ſhakes with all his ghoſts. 
To ev'ry theme reſponds thy various lay; 
Here rolls a torrent, there Meanders play; 
Senorous as the ſtorm thy numbers riſe, 45 
Toſs the wild waves, and thunder in the ſkies; 
Or ſofter than a yielding virgin's ſigh, 
The gentle breezes breathe away and die. 
Thus, like the radiant God who ſheds the day, 

You paint the vale, or gild the azure way; 90 
And while with ev'ry theme the verſe complies, 
vink without groveling; without raſhnels riſe. 

Proceed, great Bard! awoke th' harmonious ſtring. 
Be ours all Homer! ſtill Ulyſſes ſing, 
How long that Hero a), by unſkilful hands, 55 
Strip'd of his robes, a beggar trod our lands? 

4) Odyſſey, lib. xvi. 
er 
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Such as he wander'd o'er his native coaſt, 
Shrunk by the wand, and all the warrior loſt: 
O'er his ſmooth ſkin a bark of wrinkles ſpread 
Old age diſgrac'd the honours of his head; 60- 

Nor longer in his heavy eye ball ſhin'd 
The glance divine, forth - beaming from the mind. 
But you, like Pallas, ev'ry limb infold 
With royal robes, and bid him ſhine in gold; 
Touch'd by your hand, his manly frame improves 
With grace divine, and like a God he moves. 

Ev'n I, the meaneſt of the Muſe's train, 

Inflam'd by thee, attempt a nobler ſtrain; 
Advent'rous waken the Mæonian iyre, 
Tun'd by your hand, and ling as you inſpire: _ 70 
So arm'd by great Achiiles for the fight, 
Patroclus conquer'd in Achilles' right: 
Like theirs, our Friendſhip ! and 1 boaſt my name 

To thine united — for thy Friendſhip's Fame. 

This labour paſt, of heav'nly ſubjects ſing, 75 
While hov'ring angels liſten on the wing. 
To hear from earth ſuch heart - felt raptures riſe, 
As, when they ſing, ſuſpended hold the ſkies: 
Or nobly rifing in fair Virtue's cauſe, 
From thy own life tranſcribe th' unerring laws: 80 
Teach a bad world beneath her ſway to bend: 

To verſe like-thine fierce ſavages attend, 
And men more fierce: when Orpheus tunes the lay, 

Ev'n ſiends relenting hear their rage away. 

W. BROOME. 
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o POPE, 

On the publiſhing his Won ks 5 

E comes, he comes! bid ev'ry Bard prepare 
The ſong of triumph, and attend his Car. 

Great Sheffield's Muſe the long proceſſion heads, | 
And throws a luſtre o'er the pomp ſhe leads, 
Firſt gives the Palm The fir'd him to obtain, „ 
Crowns his gay brow, and ſhews him how to reign. 
Thus young Alcides, by old Chrron taught, 
Was form'd for all the miracles he wrought: 
Thus Chiron did the youth he taught applaud, 

Pleas'd to behold the earneſt of a God. 10 

But hark, what ſhouts, what gath' ring crouds re- 
joice! 

Unſtain'd their praiſe by any venal Voice, * 
Such as th' Ambitious vainly think their due, 
When Proſtitutes, or needy Flatt'rers ſue. 
And ſee the Chief! before him laurels born ; 
Trophics from undeſerving temples. torn ; 
Here Rage enchain'd reluQant raves, and ere 
Pale Envy dumb, and ſick ning with deſpair, 

Prone to the eatth ſhe bends her loathing eye, 
Weak to ſupport the blaze of majeſty. 

But what are they that turn the ſacred page ? 
Three lovely Virgins, and of equal age; 
Intent they read, and all enamour'd ſeem, 
As he that met his likeneſs in the ſtream: 

15 



Tho' each great Ancient court thee to his ſhrine, 

Go ro the Good and Juſt, an awful train, 

NX ͤ & $ | 
The GRACES theſe; and ſee how they contend, 25 
Who moſt ſhall praiſe, who belt ſhall recommend. 

The Chariot now the painful ſteep aſcends, 
The Pæans ceaſe; thy glorious labour ends. 

Here fix'd, the bright eternal Temple ſtands, 
Its proſpect an unbounded view commands: 30 
Say, wond'rous youth, what Column wilt thou chuſe, 
Wat laurel'd Arch for thy triumphant Muſe ? 

Tho! ev'ry Laurel thro' the dome be thine, 
(From the proud Epic, down to thoſe that ſhade 35 
lhe gentler brow of the ſoft Leſbian maid) 

Thy ſoul's delight, and glory of the Fane: 
While thro' the earth thy dear remembrance flies, 
beg to the World, and grateful to the ſkies.,, 

SIMON H ARCOURT. 

To Mr. POPE. 

From. Rome, . 1730. 

Irene Bard! for whom each Muſe has wove 

The faireſt garlands of th* Aoniin grove; 

Preſerv'd, our drooping Genius to reſtore, | 

When Addiſon and Congreve are no more; | 
After ſo many ſtars extinct in night, 5 | 

The dark'ned ages laſt remaining light! 
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To thee from Latian realms this verſe is writ, 
Inſpir'd by memory of ancient Wit; 

For now no more theſe climes their influence boaſt, 

Fall'n is their glory, and their virtue loſt: 10 

From Tyrants, and from Prieſts, the Muſes fly, 
Daughters of Reaſon and of Liberty. 
Nor Baiz now, nor Umbria's plain they love, 

Nor on the banks of Nar, or Mincia rove: 
To Thames's flow'ry borders they retire, Is 

And kindle in thy breaſt the Roman fire. 
So in the ſhades, where chear'd with ſummer rays 
Melodious linnets warbled ſprightly lays, 
Soon as the faded, falling leaves complain 
Of gloomy winter's unauſpicious reign, 20 
No tuneful voice is heard of joy or love, 
But mournful filence ſaddens all the grove. 

Unhappy Italy! whole alter'd ſtate 
Has felt the worlt ſeverity of Fate: 
Not that Barbarian hands her Paſces broke, 25 
And bow'd her haughry neck beneath their yokez | 
Nor that her palaces to earth are thrown, 

Her Cities deſert, and her fields unſown 3 
But that her ancient Spirit is decay'd, 

That ſacred Wiſdom from her bounds is fled, 30 
That there the ſource of Science flows no more, 
Whence its rich ſtreams ſupply'd the world before. 

Illuſtrious Names! that once in Latium ſhin'd, 
Born to inſtruct, and to command Mankind; 

Chiefs, by whoſe Virtue mighty Rowe was rais'd, 
And Poets, who thoſe Chiefs ſublimely prais'd! 
Ofr I the traces you have left explore, 
Your aſhes viſit, and your urns adore ; 
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Oft kiſs, with lips devout, ſome mould'ring ſtone, 
With ivy's venerable ſhade o'ergrown ; 40 
Thoſe ballow'd ruins better pleas'd to ſee 
Than all the pomp of modern Luxury. 
As late on Virgil's tomb freſh flow'rs I ſtrow'd, 

| While with th' inſpiring Muſe my boſom glow'd, | 
Crown'd with eternal bays my raviſh'd eyes 45 N 

| Beheld the Poet's awful Form ariſe : 8 
Stranger, he ſaid, whoſe pious hand has paid 
Theſe grateful rites to my attentive ſhade, 
When thou ſhalt breathe thy happy native air, 
To Pope this meſſage from his Maſter bear: 30 

Great Bard, whoſe numbers I myſelf inſpire, 
'To whom I gave my own harmonious lyre, 
Tf high exalted on the Throne of Wir, 
Near Me and Homer thou aſpire to ſit, 
No more let meaner Satire dim the rays 55 
That flow majeſtic from thy nobler Bays; 
In all' the flow'ry paths of Pindus ſtray, 

But ſhun that thorny, that unpleaſing way; 
[| Nor, when each ſoft engaging Muſe is thine. 

| Addreſs the leaſt attractive of the Nine. 60 
Of thee more worthy were the taſk, to raiſe 

A laſting Column to thy Countty's Praiſe. 
To ſing the Land, which yet alone can boaſt : 

E- That Liberty corrupted Rome has loſt; ö 
Where Science in the arms of Peace is laid, 65 

[| And plants her Palm beneath the Olive's ſhade. 
|| Such was the Theme for which my lire I ſtrung, | 
| Such was the People whoſe exploits I ſung; | 
| Brave, yet refin'd, for Arms and Arts renown'd, | 

With diffrent bays by Mars and Phœbus crown'd, | 
| 

| 
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Dauntleſs oppoſers of Tyrannic Sway. 71 
But pleas'd, a mild AUGUSTUS to obey. 

If theſe commands ſubmiſſive thou receive, 
Immortal and unblam'd thy name ſhall live; 
Envy to black Cocytus ſhall retire, x 
And howl with Furies in tormenting fire; 
Approving Time ſhall conſecrate thy Lays, 
And join the Patriot's to the Poet's Praiſe. 

GEORGE LYTTELTON, 
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HERE are not, I believe, a greater number 

of any ſort of verſes than of thoſe which are 

called Paſtorals; nor a ſmaller, than of thoſe which 
are truly ſo. Ir therefore ſeems neceſſary to give 

| ſome account of this kind of Poem, and it is my 

deſign to comprize · in this fhort paper the ſubſtan ; 

ce of thoſe numerous diſſertations the Critics have 

made on the ſubject, without omitting any of their 

rules in my own favour. You will alſo find ſome 

points reconciled, about which they ſeem to differ 

and a few remarks, which, I think, have eſcaped, 

their obſervation. ' 

The original of Poetry is aſcribed to that Age 

which ſucceeded the creation of the World : and as 

the keeping of flocks ſeeins to have been the firſt 

employment of mankind, the moſt ancient fort of 

poetry was probably paſtoral 5), It is naturel to 

imagine, that the leiſure of thole ancient ſhepherds 

admitting and inviting ſome diverſion, none was ſo 

„) Written. at ſixteen years of age, 6) Fontenelle's Diſc. on Paſtorals. 
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proper to that ſolitary and ſedentary life as ſinging ; 

and that in their ſongs they took occaſion to cele- 

brate their own felicity. From hence a Poem was 

invented, find aſterwards improved to a perfect image 
of that happy time; which by giving us an eſteem 

for the virtues of a former age, might recommend 

them to the preſent. And ſince the life of ſhep- 

herds was attended with more tranquillity than any 

other rural employment, the Poets choſe to introduce 

their Perſons; from whom it received the name 

of Paſtoral. | 

A Paſtoral is an imitation of the action of a 

ſhepherd, or one conſidered under that character. 

The form of this imitation is dramatic, or narra- 

tive, or mixed of both); the fable ſimple, the 

manners not too polite nor too ruſtic : the thoughts 

are plain, yet admit a little quickneſs and paſſion, 

bur that ſhort and flowing : the expreſſion humble, 

yet as. pure as the language will afford; neat, but 

not florid; eaſy » and yet lively. In ſhort, the 

fable, manners, thoughts, and expreſſions are full of 

the greateſt ſimplicity in nature. : 

The complete character of this poem conſiſts in 

ſimplicity , brevity, and delicacy; the two firſt 

of which render an eclogue natural, and the laſt 

delightful, 

6) Heinſius in Theocr. d) Rapin. de Carm. Paſt, p. 2. 



ON PASTORAL POETRY. 5 
If we would copy Nature , it may be uſeful to 

take this Idea along with us, that Paſtoral is an 

image of what they call the golden age. So that 

we are not to deſcribe our ſhepherds as ſhepherds 

| at this day really are, but as they may be conceived 

then tho have been; when the beſt of men follow- 

ed the employment. To carry this reſemblance 

yet further, it would not be ainiſs to give theſe 

ſhepherds ſoine ſkill in aſtronomy, as far as it may 

be uſeful to that ſort of life. And an air of piery 

to the Gods ſhould ſhine through the Poem, which 

ſo viſibly appears in all the works of antiquity : 

and it ought to preſerve ſome reliſh of the old 

way of writing; the connection ſhould be looſe, the 

narrations and deſcriptions ſhort e), and the periods 

conciſe, Yet it is not ſufficient, that the ſentences 

only be brief, the whole Eclogue ſhould be fo 

too. For we cannot ſuppoſe Poerry in thoſe days 

to have been the buſineſs of men, but their recrea- 

tion at vacant hours. | 

But with a reſpe& to the preſent age, nothing 

more conduces to make theſe compoſures natural, 

than when ſome Knowledge in rural affairs is diſcove- 

red ). This may be made to appear rather done by 

chance than on deſign, and ſometimes is beſt ſhewn 

e) Rapin, Reflex, ſur VArt Poet. d'Ariſt. p. 4 Refl. xxvii. 

f) Pref, to Virg. Paſt. in Dryd. Virg. i 

43 
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by inference; leſt by too much ſtudy to ſeem natu- 

ral, we deſtroy that eaſy ſimplicity from whence 

eriſes the delight. For what is inviting in this 

ſort of poetry proceeds not ſo much from the Idea 

of that buſineſs, as of the tranquillity of a coun- 

try life. 

We mult therefore uſe ſome illuſion to render a 

Paſtoral delightful; ind this conſiſts in expoſing the 

beſt fide only of a ſhepherd's life, and in concealing 

its miſeries 29. Nor is it enough to introduce ſhep- 

herds diſcourſing together in a natural way; but a 

regard muſt be had to the ſubject; that it contain 

ſome particular beauty in itſelf, and that it be diffe- 

rent in every Eclogue. Beſides, in each of them a 

deſigned ſcene or proſpect is to be preſented to 

our view, which ſhould likewiſe have its variety +). 

This variety is obtained in a great degree by fre- 

quent compariſons, drawn from the molt agreeable 

objects of the country; by interrogarions ta things 

inanimate ; by beautiful digreſſions, but thoſe ſhort; 

ſometimes by inſiſting a little on circumſtances z and 

laſtly, by elegant turns on the words, which render 

the numbers extremely ſweet and pleaſing. As for 

the numbers themſelves, though they are properly 

of the heroic meaſure, they {hould be the ſmootheſt, 

the molt eaſy and flowing, imaginable. 

g Fontenelle's Djſc. of Paſtorals, 5) See the forementioned Preface. 
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ON PASTORAL POETRY. 7 

It is by rules like theſe that we ought to judge of 

Paſtoral. And ſince the inſtructions given for any art 

are to be delivered as that art is in perfection, they 

muſt of neceſſity be derived from thoſe in whom it 

is acknowledged ſo to be. It is therefore from the 

practice of Theocritus. and Virgil (the only undiſpu- 

ted authors of Paſtoral) that the Critics have drawn 

the foregoing notions concerning it. 4 

Theocrirus excels all others in nature and ſimpli- 

city. The ſubjects of his Idyllia are purely paſtoral ; 

bur he is not ſo exack in his perſons, having intro» 

duced reapers #) and fiſhermen as well as ſhepherds. 

He is apt to be too long in his deſcriptions, of which 

that of the Cup in the firſt paſtoral is a remarkable 
inſtance. In the manners he ſeems a little defective, 

for his ſwains are ſometimes abuſive and immodeſt, 

and perhaps too much inclining to rulticity : for in- 
ſtanc e, in his fourth and fiſth Idyllia, But 'tis enough 

that all others learnt their“ excellencies from him, 

and that his dialect alone has a ſecret charm in it, 

which no other could ever attain. | 

Virgil, who copies Theocritus, refines upon his 

original ; and in all points, where judgment 1s prin- 

cipally concerned, he is much ſuperior to his maſter, 

Though ſome of his ſubjects are not paſtoral in 

themſelves, but only ſeem to be ſuch; they have 8 

i) QEPIETAI, 1dyl. 2. and AAIEIS, l1dyl. xxi. 
| 3 
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wonderful variety in them, which the Greek was a 
ſtranger to . He exceeds him in regularity and bre- 

vity, and falls ſhort of him in nothing but ſimplicity 

and propriety of ſtyle ; the firſt of which perhaps was 

the fault of his age, and the laſt of his language. 

Among the moderns, their ſucceſs has been great- 

eſt who have molt endeavoured to make theſe an- 

cients their pattern. The moſt conſiderable Genius 

appears in the famous Taſſo, and our Spenſer. Taſſo 

in his Aminta has as far excelled all the Paſtoral 

writers, as in his Gieruſalemme he has outdone the 

Epic poets of his country. But as this piece ſeems 

to have been the original of a new ſort of poem, the 

Paſtoral Comedy, in Italy, it cannot ſo well be con- 

fidered as a copy of the ancients, Spenſer's Calen- 

dar, in Mr. Dryden's opinian, is the moſt complete 

work of this kind which any nation has produced 

ever ſince the time of Virgil !). Not but that he 

may be thought imperfe& in ſome few points. His 

Eclogues are ſomewhat roo long, if we compare them - 

with the ancients. He is ſometimes too allegorical, | 

e 

and treats of matters of religion in a paſtoral ſtyle, as 

Mantuan had done before him. He has employed 

the Lyric meaſure, which is contrary to the prac- 

tice of the old Poets. His Stanza is not ſtill the 

| . k) Rapin Refi. on Ariſt part. ii, refl. xxvit, — Pref, to the | 

cl. in Dryden's Virg. 1) Dedication to Virg. Ecl. 
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fame, nor always well choſen. This laſt may be the 

reaſon his expreſſion is ſometimes not conciſe endugh : 

for the Tetraſtic has obliged him to extend his ſenſe 

to the lengrh of four lines, which would have been 

more cloſely confined in the Couplet. 

In the manners, thoughts, and charaQters, he 

comes near to Theocritus himfelf; tho, nothwith- 

ſtanding all the care he has taken, he is certainly 

inferior in his Diale& : For the Doric hat its beauty 

and propriety in the time. of Theocritus ; it was 

uſed in part of Greece, and frequent in the mouths 

of many of the greareſt perſons: whereas the old 

Engliſh and country phraſes of Spenſer were either 
entirely obſolete, or ſpoken only by people of the 

loweſt condition. As there is a difference berwixr 

ſimplicity and ruſticity, ſo the expreſſion of ſim- 

ple thoughts ſhould be plain, but not clowniſh. 

The addition he has made of a Calendar to his 

Eclogues, is very beautiful; ſince by this, beſides 

the general moral of innocence and ſimplieity. 

which is common to other authors of Paſtoral, he 

has one peculiar to himſelf; he compares human 

Life to the ſeveral Seafons, and ar once expoſes to 

his readers a view of the great and little worlds, 
in their various changes and aſpects. Yet the ſcru- 

pulous divifion of his Paſtorals into Months, has 

obliged him either to repeat the ſame deſcription, 

As 
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in other words, for three months together; or, when 

it was exhauſted before, entirely to omir it: whence 

it comes to paſs that ſome of his Eclogues (as the 

ſixth, eighth, and tenth for example) have nothing 

bur their Titles to diſtinguiſh them. The reaſon 

is evident, becauſe the year has not that variety in | 

it to furniſh every month with a particular deſcrip- 9 

tion, as it may every ſeaſon. | 

Of the following Eclogues I ſhall only ſay, that 

theſe four comprehend all the ſubjeAs which the 

Critics upon Theocritus and Virgil will allow to be 

fir ſor paſtoral : That they have as much variety of 

deſeription, in reſpect of the ſeveral ſeaſons, as Spen- 

ſer's ; that in order to, add to this variety, the ſeveral 

times of the day are obſerv'd, the rural employmenrs 

in each ſeaſon or time of day, and the rural ſccnes 

or places proper to ſuch employments; not without 

ſome regard to the ſeveral ages of man, and the 

different paſſions proper to each age. | 

But after all, if they have any merit, it is to be 

attributed ro ſome good old Authors, whoſe works 

as I had leiſure to ſtudy, ſo, 1 hope, I have not 

wanted care to imitate. | 



* 

% n 

THE 

FIRST PASTORAL, 
{ | OR 

DAMON. 
To Sir WiLLiaM TRuMBAL. 

— ——H ̃ _—————__— — — — - 

IRST in theſe fields I try the ſylvan ſtrains, 
Nor bluſh to ſport on Windſor's bliſsful plains : 

Fair Thames, flow gently from thy ſacred ſpring, 
While onythy banks Sicilian Mules ſing ; 

NorTESs. 

Theſe Paſtorals were written ot the age of ſixteen, and then 

paſt thro* the hands of Mr. Waiſh, Mr. Wycherley, 6. Granville 

afterwards Lord Lan/lown, Sir William Trumbal, Dr. Garth, Lord 

Halliſax, Lord Somers, Mr. Mainwaring, and others, All theſe 

gave out Author the greateſt enconragement, and particulfrly Mr. 

welſh, whem Mr. Dryden, in his Poſtſcript ro Virgil, calls the 

beſt Critic of his age. © The Author (ſays he) ſeems to have 
« 2 particular genius for this kind of Poetry, and a Judgment 

that much exceeds his years. He has taken very freely from 

« the Ancients, But what he has mixed of his own with theirs 

ba} eis no Way inferior to what he has taken from them. lt is 

1 « not flattery at all to ſay that Virgil hat written nothing fo 

775 « good at his Age. is Preface is very judicious and learned.“ 
. Letter to Mr. Wycherley, Ap. 1705. The Lord Lanſdown about the 

ſame time, mentioning the youth of cur Poet, ſays (in a printed 
Letter of the Charater of Mr. Wycherley) © that if he goes on 

* as he has begun in his Paſtoral way, as Virgil fiſt wied his 
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Let vernal airs thro' trembling oſiers play, 1 
And Albion's cliffs reſound the rural ley. 

You, that too wiſe for pride, too good for pow'r, 

Enjoy. the glory to be great no more, 
And carrying with you all the world can boaſt, 
To all the world illuſtriouſſy are loſt ! 10 
O ler my Muſe her ſlender reed inſpire, 
Till in your native ſhades you tune the lyre : 

NOTES. 

« ftrength, we may hope to ſee Engliſh Poegry vie with the 
« Roman, © &c, Nothwithfanding the early time of their pro- 

duction, the Author eſteemed theſe as the moſt correct in the 

verſhcarion, and muſical in the numbers, of all his works. The 

re-ion for his labouring them into ſo much ſoftneſs, was, doubt- 

leſs, that this ſort of poetry derives almoſt its whole beauty from 
a natural eaſe of tought and ſmoothneſs of verſe ; whereas that 

of moſt other kinds conſiſis in the ſtrength and fulne(s of both. 
In a letter of his to Mr. 24h about this time we find an enu- 

meration of ſeveral niceries in Verſification, which perhaps have 

never been ſtridly obſerved in any Engltſh poem, except in theſe 
Paſtorals, They were not printed till 1709. 

Sir Williem Trumbal.) Our Author's friendſhip with this gentle- 

man commenced at very unequal years; he was under ſixteen, 

but Sir William above ſixty, and had lately reſign'd his employ- 

ment of Secretary of State to King William. 
VER. 12. in your native ſhades) Sir W. Trumbal was born in 

Windſor - foreſt, ro which he retired, after he had reſigned the | 

poſt of Secretay of State to King William III. 

IMITATIONS.. 

VER. 1. Prima Syracoſio dignata eſt ludere verſu, 
Noſtra nec erubuit ſylvas habitare Thalia. 

This is the general exordium and opening of the Paſtorals, in 
tritotion of the ſixth of Virgil, which ſome have therefore not 

improbably thought to have been the firſt original ly, In .rhe 

beginnings of the ether three Paſtnials he imitates expreſly thoſe 

which now ſtan4 firſt of the three chief Poers in this Kind, 
enter, Virgil, Threcrites. 

=o. +, 

{8 
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So when the Nightingale to reſt removes, 
The Thruſh may chant to the forſaken groves, 

But charm'd to ſilence, liſtens while ſhe ſings, Ig 
And all th' atrial audience clap their wings. 

Soon as the flocks ſhook of the nightly. dews, 
Two Swains, whom Love kept wakeful, and the Muſe, 

Pour'd o'er the whitening vale their fleecy care, 
Freth as the morn, and as the ſeaſon fair: 20 

The dawn now bluſhing on the mountain's ſide, 
Thus Daphnis ſpoke, and Strephon thus reply'd. 

DAPHNTIS 

Hear how the birds, on ev'ry bloomy ſpray, 
With joyous muſic wake the dawning day! 
Why tit we mute, when early linnets fing, af 
When warbling Philomel ſalutes the ſpring ? 
Why fir we fad, when Phoſphor ſhines fo clear, 
And laviſh Nature paints the purple year ? 

NOTES. 
VER. 17. etc. The Scene of this Paſtoral a Valley, the Time 

the Morning. Jt ſtood originally thus, 
Daphnis and Strephon to the ſhades retir'd, 
Both warm'd by Love, and by the Muſe infpir'd, 

Freſh as the morn, and as the ſeaſon fair, 

In flow'ry vales they fed their fleecy care; 

And while Aurora gilds the mountain's fide, 

Thus Daphnis ſpoke , and Strephon thus reply'd. 

IMI1TAT1O0NS. 
A Shepherd's Boy (he ſeeks ne better name) — 

Beneath the ſhade a ſpreading beech diſplays, — 
Thyrfs, the Muſic of that murm'ring Spring, — 

are manifeſtly imitations of | 
— Shepherd's Boy (no better do him call) 

— Tityre, tu patulæ recubans ſub tegmine fagi. 
4 \ \ ! "9g ” —"Adv T4 To Nigg tg d Titvs, WIT, e. 
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; STREPHON. 

Sing then, and Damon ſhall attend the ſtrain, 
While yon” ſlow oxen turn the furrow'd plain. 30 
Here the bright crocus and blue vilet glow 
Here weſtern winds on breathing roſes blow. 
LI ſtake yon' lamb, that near the fountain plays, 
And from the brink his dancing ſhade ſurveys. 

DAPHNIS. 

And I this bowl, where wanton ivy rwines, 3g 
And ſwelling cluſters bend the curling vines: 
Four figures riſing from the work appear, 
The various ſeaſons of the rowling year ; 
And whar is that, which binds the radiant ſky, 
Where twelve fair ſigns in beauteous order lie? 40 

DAMON. 

Then ſing by turns, by turns the Muſes ſing, 
Now hawthorns bloſſom, now the daiſies ſpring, 

VARIATIONS. 

VER. 34. The firſt reading was, 

And his own image from the bank ſurveys. 
VER. 36. And cluſters lurk beneath the curling vines. 

IM1TATIONS. 
VER. 35, 36. 

Lenta quibus torno facili ſuperaddita vitis, 

Diffuſos edeta veſtit pallente corymbos. Firg, 

VER. 38. The various ſexjons,) The ſubjet of theſe Paſtorals 

engraven on the bowl is not without its propriety. The Shepherd's 
heſitation at the name of the Zodiac, imitates that in Virgil, 

Er quis tuit alter, 

Deſcripfir radio totum qui geniibus orbem ? 

VER. 41. Thin fing by turns) Literally from Virgil, 

Alternis dicetis, amont alterna Camcent : | 

Et nu"vc omnis ager, nunc omnis parturit arbos, 

Nunc frondent fyive, nunc fermoſiſſimus annus: 
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Now leaves the trees, and flow'rs adorn the ground ; 

Begin, the vales ſhall ev'ry note rebound. 

S TREPH ON. | 
Inſpire me, Phœbus, in my Delia's praiſe, 45 

With Waller's ſtrains, or Granvilie's moving Jays ! 
A milk -whir2 bull chall at your altars ſtand, _ 
That threats a fight, and ſpurns the riſing ſand. 

- DAPHNTIS, 
O Love! for Sylvia let me gain the prize, 

And mike my tongue victorious as her eyes; 30 
No lambs or |iheep for victims Ill impärt, 
Thy victim, Love, ſhall be the ſhepherd's heart. 

STREPHON. | 
Me gentle Delia beckens from the plain, 

Then hid in ſhades, eludes her eager ſwain ; 
Bur feigns a laugh, to ſee me ſearch around, Fg 
And by that laugh the willing fair is found, 

D.AP-H NAS - 
The ſprightly Sylvia trips along the green, 

She runs, out hopes ſhe does not run unſeen; 

VARIATIONS. 
VER. 49. Orivinalty thus in the MS. 

Pan, let my numbers equal Strephon's loys 

Of Parian ſtone thy ſtatue will 1 raiſe ; 

But if I conquer and augment my fold, 

Thy Parian ſtatue ſhall be chang'd ro gold, 4 

NOTES. 

VER. 46. Granville =) George Granville, afterwards Lord 

Lanſlown, known for his Poems, moſt of which he compos'd 
very young , and propos'd Waller us his model. 

IMITAT1IONS. 
VER 47. A milk - white bull) Virg. — Paſtite taurum, 
Qui cornu petat, & pedibus jata ſpargat arenam. 

* 
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While a kind glance at her puſuer flies, a 5 

How much at variance are her feet and eyes! 60 
S TREPH ON. | 

O'er golden ſands let rich Pactolus flow, 0 
And trees weep amber on the banks of Po; 
Bleſt Thames's ſhores the brighteſt beauties yield, 

Feed here my lambs, I'll ſeek no diftant field. 
DAPHNLIS. 

Celeſtial Venus haunts Idalia's groves; 65 
Diana Cynthus, Ceres Hybla loves; 
If Windfor-ſhades delight the marchleſs maid, 
Cynthus and Hybla yield to Wirdfor- ſhade. 

STREPHON. 
All nature mourns, the ſkies relent in 1 rs, 

Huſh'd are the birds, and clos'd the drooping flow'rs; 
If Delia (mile, the flow'rs begin to fpring, 71 
The ſkies to brighten, and the birds to ſing. | 

VARIATIONS. 5 
VER. 61. it food thus at firſt: | 
Let rich Iberia golden fleeces boaſt, 

Her purple wool the proud Ailyrian coaft, . 
Bleſt Thames's ſhores, etc, P. 

VER. 61. Originally thus in the MS, 

Go, flow'ry wreath, and let my Sylvia know, 
Compar'd to thine how bright her beauties ſhow g 
Then die; and dying teach the lovely maid ” 

How ſoon the brighteſt beauties are decay d. 
DAPHNIS. 

Go, tuneful bird, that pleas'd the woods fo * 

Of Amaiyllis learn a iweeter ſong: 

To Heav'n ariſing then her notes convey, 

For Ileav'n alone is worthy ſuch a lay. 

IMITAT1IONS. 
VER. 58. She runs, but bopes( Imitation of Virgil, 

Malo me Galatea petit, luſciva puclla, 

Er fugit ad ſalices, ied ſe cupit ame videri. 
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DAPHNI1S 
All nature laughs, the groves are freſh and fair, 

The Sun's mild luſtre warms the vital air; 

If Sylvia ſmiles, new glories gild the ſhore, 75 
And vanquiſh'd nature ſeems to charm no more. 

/ STREPHON. 

In ſpring the fields, in autumn hills I love, 
At morn the plains, at noon the ſhady grove, 
But Delia always; abſerft from her ſight, 
Nor plains at morn, nor groves at noun delight. 80 

DAPHNIS. 
_ Sylvia's like autumn ripe, yet mild as May, 
More bright than noon, yet freſh as early day; 
Ev'n ſpring diſpleaſes, when ſhe ſhines not here; 
But bleſt with her, *tis ſpring throughout the year. 

STREPHON. 
Say, Daphnis, ſay, in what glad foil appears, 

A wond'rous Tree that ſacred Monarchs bears: 86 

VARIAT1IONS. 
VER. 69, etc, Theſe verſes were thus at firſt: 

All nature mourns, the birds their ſongs deny, 

Nor waſted brooks the thirſty flow'rs ſupply ; 

If Delia ſmile, the flowr'rs begin to ſpring, 
The brooks to murmur , and the birds to ſing. 

NoTES. 
VER. $6. A end rent Tree that ſacred Monarchs bears.) An 

alluſion to the Royal Oak, in wich Charles II. had been hid 
from the purſuit after the battle of Worceſter, 

IM1TAT10NS. 
VER. 69. Al. nature mourns.) 

Aret ager, vitio moriens ſitit abris herba, etc. 

Phyllidis adventu noſtr# nemus- omne virebir. ry. 

Vor. A B 

— —„— 

— — 

— 
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Tell me but this, and I'll diſclaim the prize, 

And give the conqueſt ro thy Sylvia's eyes. 

| DAPHNTS. 
Nay tell me firlt, in what more happy fields 

T bs Thiſtle ſprings, to which de Lily yields: 
And then a nobler prize I will reſign; 
For Sylvia, charming Sylvia ſhall be thine. 

DAMON. 

Ceaſe to contend, for, Daphnis, I decree, 

The bowl to Strephon, and the lamb to thee: 
Bleſt Swains, whoſe Nymphs in ev'ry grace excel; 
Bleſt Nymphs, whoſe Swains thoſe rreces ſing ſo 

well ! 96 

Now riſe, and, haſte to yonder woodbine bow'rs, 
A foft retreat from ſudden vernal ſhow'rs ; 
The turf with rural dainties ſhall be crown'd, 

While op'ning blooms diffuſe their ſweets around. 
For ſee! the gath'ring flocks to ſhelter tend, 101 
And from the Pleiads fruitful thow'rs deſcend. 

| VARIAT1ONS, 
VER. 99. was originally, 

- The rurf with country dainties ſhall be ſpread, 

And trees with wining branches {hade your head. 

IM1TAT1ONS. 
VER. 90. The Thiſtle ſprings. to which the Lily yields,) Alb 

tudes to the device of the Scors Monarchs, the Thiſtle, worn 

by Queen Anne; and to the arms of France, the Fleur de lys, 

The two riddles are in imitation of thoſe in Virg. Ecl. iii. 
Dic quibus in terris inſcripti nomina Regum 

Naſcantur Flores, & Phyllida ſolus habeto. 

ST 
. 
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Shepherd's Boy (he ſeeks no better name) 
Led forth his flocks along the ſilver Thame, 

Where dancing fun - beams on the waters play'd, 
And verdant alders form'd a quiv'ring ſhade. 
Soft as he mourn'd, the ſtreams forgot to flow, 5 

The flocks around a dumb compaſſion ſhow, 
The Naids wept in ev'ry wat'ry bow'r, 
And Jove conſented in a ſilent ſhow'r. 

VARIiAT1ONS. 
VER. 1, 2, 3, 4. were thus printed in the firſt edition: 

A faithful ſwain, whom Love had taught to ſing, 
Bewail'd his fare beſide a ſilver ſpring; / 

Where gentle Thames his winding waters leads 
Thro' verdant foreſts, and thro' fow'ry meads, 

VER. 3. Originally thus in the MS. 

There to the winds he plain'd his hapleſs love, 

And Amaryllis fill'd the vocal grove. 

NoTES. 
VER. 3. The Scene of this Paſtoral! by the river's fide ; ſuite 

able to the heat of the ſeaſon; the time noon, 

| IM1TAT1ONS. 
VER. 8. And Fove conſented) 

Jupiter & to deſcendet plurimus imbri. Vieę 

B 2 
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Accept, O GarTH, the Muſe's early lays, 3 

That adds this wreath of ivy to thy bays; 10 ? 
Hear- what from Love unpractis'd hearts endure, 

From Love, the ſole diſeaſe thou canſt not cure. 

Ye ſhady beeches, and ye cooling ſtreams, 
Defence from Phœbus', not from Cupid's beams, 
To you I mourn, nor to the deaf I ſing, If 
The woods ſhall anſwer, and their echo ring. 
The hills and rocks attend my doleful lay, 

| Why art thou prouder and more hard than they? 
| The bleating ſheep with my complaints agree, | 
| They parch'd with heat, and I inflam'd by thee. 20 
= The ſultry Sirius burns the thirſty plains, 
| While in thy heart eternal winter reigns. 

Where ſtray ye Mules, in what lawn or grove, 

While your Alexis pines in hopeleſs love? | * 
In thoſe fair fields where ſacred Iſis glides, 1 0 

| Or elſe where Cam his winding vales divides? 4 
| 4 
| Norxs. 

VER. 9. Dr. gammelt Garth, Author of the Diſpenſary , was 

one of the firſt friends of the Author, whoſe acquaintance with 

him began at fourteen or fifteen. Their friendſhip continued from 

the year 1703 to 1718, Which was that of his death. 

VER. 16. The woods ſhall anſwer, and their echo ring,) Is 2 

line out of Spenſer's Epithalamion. 

IMITAT1ONS 
VER. 15. nor to the deaf I fng) 

Non canimus ſurdis, reſpondent omnia ſylvæ. Virg. 

VER. 23. There ſtlray ye Muſes, etc.) - 

Quæ nemora, aut qui vos faltus habuere, puellx 
Naides, indigno cum Gallus amore periret ? 

Nam neque Parnaſſi vobis juga, nam neque Pindi 
Ulla moram fecere, neque Aonia Aganippe. 

Virg. out of Theocr, 
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1 As in the cryſtal ſpring I view my face, 
1 Freſh riſing bluſhes paint the wat'ry glass; 
7 Bur ſince thoſe graces pleaſe thy eyes no more, 
4 I ſhun the fountains which 1 ſought before. 30 
a Once I was ſkill'd in ev'ry herb that grew, | 

And ev'ry plant that drinks the morning dew; 
as Ah wretched ſhepherd , what avails thy art, | 
2 To cure thy lambs, but not to heal thy heart! | 
% Let other ſwains attend the rurel care, 35 
by Feed fairer flocks, or richer fleeces ſheer: 

$ Bur nigh yon' mountain let me tune my lays, | 
I Embrace my Love, and bind my brows with bays. 
7 That flute is mine which Colin's tuneful breath 
4 Inſpir'd when living, and bequeath'd in death: 40 

: V ARIATIONS. 
VER. 27. 

Oft in the eryſtal ſpring 1 caſt a view, 
And equal'd Hvlas, if the plaſs be true; 

But ſince thoſe graces meet my eyes no more, 

« 

A, >. 

8 

ö 1 

- 

4 I ſhun, etc. 

7 

4 VER. 39. Colin) The name taken by Spenſer in his Eclogues, 

4 where his miſtreſs is in celebrated under that of Roſalinda. 

2 IMITAT1ONS, 
x VER. 27. Virgil again from de Cyclops of Theoctitus, 

nupei me in litore vidi, 12 | \ 

Cum placidum ventis ſtaret mare; non ego Daphnim 

Judice te, meruam, ſi nunquam fallat imago. 

VER. 40. bequecath'd in death; etc.) Virg. Ecl. ii. 

Eſt mihi diſparibus ſeptem compacta cicutis 
Fiſtula, Damœtas dono mihi quam dedit olim, 

Et dixit moriens, Te nunc habet iſta ſecundum. 

B 3 
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He ſaid; Alexis, take this pipe, the ſame 
That taught the groves my Roſalinda's name: 
But now the reeds ſhall hang on vonder tree, 
Vor ever filent, fince deſpis'd by thee. 
Oh! were I made by ſome transforming pow'r 45 
The captive bird that fings within thy bow'r! 
Then might my voize thy liſt'ning ears emplyy, 
And I thoſe kiſſes he receives enjoy. 

And yet my numbers pleaſe the rural throng, 
Rough Satyrs dance, and Pan applauds the ſong: 50 
The Nymphs, forſaking ev'ry cave and ſpring, 
Their early fruit, and milk - withe turtles bring! 
Each am'rous nymph preters her gifts in vain, 
On you their gifts are all beſtow'd again. 
For you the ſwains the faireſt flow'rs deſign, 55 
And in one garland all their beauties join; 

Accept the wreath which you deſerve alone, 
In whom all beauties are compriz'd in one. 

Sce what delights in ſylvan ſcenes appear! 
Deſcending Gods have found Elyſium here. 60 
In woods bright Venus with Adonis itray'd, 
And chaſte Diana haunts the foreſt ſhade. 
Come, lovely nymph, and bleſs the filent hours, 
When ſwains from ſheering ſeek their nightly bow'rs ; 
When weary reapers quit the ſultry field, 65 
And crown'd with corn their thanks to Ceres yield. 
This harmleſs grove no lurking viper hides, | 

' ____TIMiTAT1OVNS. 

VER. 60. Deſcending Gods have found Elyſium here.) 

Habitarunt Di quocue ſylvas — Firg. 

Et formoſus oves ad fumina pavit Adonis. Idem 
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But in my breaſt the ſerpent Love abides. 
Here bees from bloſſoms ſip the roſy dew, 
But your Alexis knows no ſweets but you. 70 
Oh deign to viſit our forſaken ſeats, 

The moſſy fountsins, and the green retreat ! 
Where'er you walk, cool gales ſhall fan the glade, 
Trees, where you fit, {hall croud into a ſhade: 
Where'er you tread, the bluſhing fiow'rs ſhall riſe, 

And all things flouriſh where you turn your eyes. 
Oh! how I long with you to paſs my days, 
Invoke the Muſes, and reſound your praiſe! 
Your praiſe the birds {hall chant in ev'ry grove, 
And winds ſhall waft it to the pow'rs above. 80 
But would you ſing, and rival Orpheus? ſtrain, 
The wond'ring foreſts ſoon ſhould dance again, 
The moving mountains hear the powerful call, 
And headlong ſtreams hang liſPning in their fall! 

Bur ſee, the ſhepherds ſhun the noon-day heat, 
The lowing herds to murm'ring brouks retreat, 86 
To clofer ſhades the panting flocks remove; 

- 

VARIATIO NS. 

VER. 79 80. : 
Your praiſe the tuneful birds to heav'n ſhall bear, 

And liſt'ning wolves grow milder as they hear, | 

$o the verſes were originally written, But the author, voung as 

he was, ſoon found the abſurdity which Spenſer nhimſelf over» 

looked, of introducing wolves into England. 
* 

% 

IMITAT10NS. 

VER. 80. And winds ſhall waſt, etc.) | 

Partem aliquam, venti, divum referatis ad aures! Lit. 

B 4 
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Ye Gods! and is there no relief for Love? | : 
But ſoon the ſun with milder rays deſcends : 
To the cool ocean, where his journey ends: 90 
On me love's fiercer flames for ever prey, 
By night he ſcorches, as he burns by day. 

VARIAT1ONS. 

VER. 91. Me love inflames, nor will his fires allay. 

IM1TAT1ONS. 
VER. 88. Ye Gods! etc.) 

Me tamen urit amor, quis enim modus adſit amori? Idem. 
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1 THE 

THIRD PASTORAL, 

OR 

HYLAS and AG ON. 
To Mr. Wrentntey: 

— —— — - 

ENEATH the ſhade a ſpreading Beech diſplays, 
Hylas and gon ſung their rural lays; 

This mourn'd, a faithleſs, that an abſent Love, 

And Delia's name and Doris' fill'd the Grove. 
Ye Mantuan nymphs, your ſacred ſuccour bring; 5 
Hylas and Zgon's rural lays I ſing. 

Thou, whom the Nine with Plautus* wit inſpire, 
The arr of Terence, and Menander's fire; | 
Whoſe ſenſe inſtructs us, and whoſe humour charms, 
Whoſe judgment ſways us, and whoſe ſpirit warms! 
Oh, ſkil'd in Nature! ſee the hearts of Swains, It 

NorEs. 
This Paſtoral conſiſts of rwo parts, like the viiith of Virgil: 

The Scene, a Hill; the Time at Sun-ſer. 

VER. 7. Thou, whom the Nine, Mr, Wycherley, a famous 

author of Comedies; of which the moſt celebrated were the 

Plain - Dealer and Comntry-IVife. He was a writer of infinite 

ſoirir, ſatire, and wit. The only objection made to him was that 

he had too much. However he was followed in the ſame way 

by Mr. Congreve; tho“ with a little more coral. 

By 
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Their artleſs paſſions, and their render pains, 
Now ſetting Fha&bus ſhone ſerenely bright, 
And fleccy clouds were ſtreak'd with purple light; 
When runefal Hylas with melodious moan, 18 

Taught rocks to weep and made the mountains groan. 

So, gentle gales, and bear my ſighs away! 
To Delia's ear the tender notes convey., 
As ſome ſad Turtle his loft love deplores, 
And with deep murmurs fills the ſounding ſhores; 
Thus, far from Delia, to the winds I mourn, 21 
Alike unheard, unpity'd, and forlorn. 

Go, gentle gales, and bear my ſighs along! 
For her, the feather'd quires neglect their ſong: 
For her, the limes their pleating ſhades deny; 25 

For her, the lilies hang their heads and -die. 
Ye flow'rs that droop, forſaken by the ſpring, 
Ye birds that, left by ſummer, ceaſe to fing, 
Ye trees that fade when autumn-heats remove, 

Say, is not abſence death to thole who love? 30 

Go, gentle gales, and bear my ſighs way! 
Curs'd be the fields that cauſe my Delia's ſtay; 5 
Fade ev'ry blofiom , wither ev'ry tree, Fi 
Die ev'ry flow'r, and periſh all, but ſhe. | 
What have I fail? where'er my Delia flies, 35. 
Let ſpring attend, and ſudden flow'rs ariſe; 

Let op'ning roſes knotted o:ks adorn, 
And liquid amber drop from ev'ry thorn. 

TMITAT10ONS. 

VER. 37. Aurea duræ 

Mala ferant quercus.; ac iſſo fozeat alnus, 

a Pinguia certicibus ſudent electia myricæ. Vir. Fel. viii. 

. d ( 

— — — 

— — — 

— — — — 
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So, gentle gales, and bear my fighs along! 
The birds ſhall ceaſe to tune their ev'ning ſong, 40 
The winds to breathe, the waving woods to move, 
And ftreams to murmur, e'er I ceaſe to love. 
Not. bubbling fountains ro the thirſty ſwain, 
Not balmy ſleep to lab'rers faint with pain, 
Not ſhow'rs to larks, or ſun-ſhine to the bee, 45 

Are half ſo charming as thy ſight ro me. 

Go, gentle gales, and bear my ſighs away! 
Come, Delia, come; ah, why this long delay? 
Thro' rocks and caves the name of Delia ſounds, 

Delia, each cave and echoing rock rebounds. 50 
Ye pow'rs, what pleaſing frenzy ſooths my mind! 
Do lovers dream, or is my Delia kind? 

She coines, my Delia comes! — Now ceaſe my lay, 
And ceaſe, ye galcs, to bear my ſighs away! 

Next Ægon ſung, while Windſor groves admir'd; 

Rehearſe, ye Muſes, what yourſelves inſpir'd. 

Reſound, ye hills, reſound my mournful ſtrain! 

Of perjur'd Doris, dying I complain: 

Here where the mountains, leſs'ning as they riſe, 
* 

VARIATIO Ss. 

— VER. 48. Originelly thus in the MS. 

With him thro” Libva's burning plains Iil go, 
On Alpine mountains tread th' eternal ſnow; 

Yer feel no htat but what our loves impart, 

And dread no coldneſs but in Thyrſis' heart. 

I'M1TAT1ONS. 
VER. 43. etc: ) 

Quzie ſopor feſſis in gramine, quale per æſtum | 
Dulcis aquæ faliente fitim reſtringuere rivo. Ecl. v. 

VER. 52. An qui amant, ipfi vibi ſomnia fingunt? Ad. viii. 
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Loſe the low valee, and ſteal into the ſkies; 60 
While lab'ring oxen, ſpent with toil and heat, 
In their looſe traces from the field retreat: 
While curling ſmo:ks from village cope are ſeen, 
And the fleet ſhades glide o'er the duſky green. 

Reſound, ye hills, reſound my mournful lay! 65 
Beneath yon” poplar oft we paſt the day: 
Oft' on the rind I carv'd her am'rous vows, 
While ſhe with garlands hung the bending boughs: 
The garlands fade, the vows are worn away; 
So dies her love, and ſo my hopes decay. 70 

Reſound, ye hills, reſound my mournful ſtrain! 
Now bright ArCcturus glads the teeming grain, 
Now golden fruits on loaded branches ſhine, 
And grateful cluſters ſwell with floods of wine; 
Now bluſhing berries paint the yellow grove; 75 
Juſt Gods! ſhall all things yield returns bur love? 

Reſound, ye hills, reſound my mournful lay! 
The ſhepherds cry, Thy flocks are left a prey — 
Ah! what avails it me, the flocks to keep, 0 
Who loſt my heart while I preſerv'd my ſheep. 80 

Pan came, and aſk'd, what magic caus'd my fmart, 
Or what ill eyes malignant glances dart? 
What eyes bur hers, alas, have pow'r to move! 
And is there magic but what dwells in love! 84 

Reſbund, ye hills, reſound my mournful ſtrains! 
I'll fly from ſhe; herds, flocks, and flow'ry plains. 
From ſhepherds, flocks, and plains, I may remove, 
Forſake mankind, and all the world —bur love! 

IM1ITATIONS. 

VER. 82. Or wheat itt eyes) 
Neſcio quis teneros oculos mihi faſcinat agnos. 
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PASTORAL. 29 
I know thee, Love! on foreign mountains bred, 
Wolves gave thee ſuck, and ſavage tigers fed. 90 
Thou wert from Zrna's burning entrails torn, 
Got by fierce whirlwinds, and in thunder born! 

Reſound, ye hills, reſound my mournful lay! 
Farewell, ye woods, adieu the light of day! 
One leap from yonder cliff ſhall end my pains, 95 
No more, ye hills, no more reſound my ſtrains! 

Thus ſung the ſhepherds till th*approach of night, 
The ſkies yet bluſhing with departing light, 
When filling dews with ſpangles deck'd the glade, 

And the low ſun had lengthen'd ev'ry ſhade. ' 100 

/ 

| IM1TAT1ONS. 

VER. 89. Nunc ſclo quid fit Amor: duris in cotibus illum, «tc. 
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FVV 
| THE 

FOURTH PASTORAL, 
OR 

% 

To the Memory of Mrs. TEM EST. 

——ů—— 

LYCIDASTS 
HYRSIS, the muſic of that murm'ring ſpring 
Is not fo mournful as the ſtrains you ling. 

Nor rivers winding thro' the vales below, 
So ſweetly warble, or ſo ſmoothly flow. 

NoTESs. 
Mr. Tempeſt.) This Lady was of an ancient family in York- 

ſhire, and particularly admired by the Author's friend Mr, Walſh, 

who, having celebrated her in a Paſtaral Elegy, deſired his friend 

to do the ſame, as appears from one of his Letters, dated Sept. 9, 
1706. , Your laſt Eclogue being on the ſame ſubjet with mine 

von Mrs. Tempeſt's death, 1 ſhould take it very Kindly in your to 

„tive it a little turn, as if it were to the memory of the ſame 
„lady.“ Her death having happened on the night of the great 

ſtorm in 1703, gave a propriety to this eclogue, Which in ies 
general turn alludes to it, The ſcene of the Paſtoral lies in 2 
grove, the time ad midnight. 

IuITATIONS. 

VER. 1. yr, the muſic, etc.) 

Ad 74, eic. Theocr. Idyl. i, 
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Now ſleeping flocks on their ſoft fleeces lie, 4 
Thee moon, ſerene in glory, mounts the ſky, 

While ſilent birds forget their tuneful lays, 
Oh ſing of Dezphne's fate, and Daphne's praiſe! 

THY-K-S1'S. 

Behold the groves that ſhine with ſilver froſt, 
Their beauty wither'd, and their verdure loſt, 10 
Here ſhall 1 try the ſweet Alexis' ſtrain, 
That call'd the liſt'ning Dryads to the plain? 
Thames heard the numbers as he flow'd along, 
And bade his willows learn the moving ſong. 

LYCIDA'S. 

So may kind rains their viral moiſture yield, 15 
And ſwell the future harveſt of the field; 

Begin; this charge the dying Daphne gave, 
And faid, „Le ſhepherds, ſing around my grave!“ 
Sing, while belide the ſhaded tomb I mourn, 
And with freſh bays her rural ſhrine adorn. 20 

THYRSES. 
Ye gentle Muſes, leave your cryſtal ſpring, 

Let Nymphs and Sylyans cypreſs garlands bring; 
Ye weeping Loves, the ſtream with myrtles hide, 

And break your bows as when Adonis dy'd; 
And with your golden darts, now uſeleſs grown, 25 

IMITAT1ONS. 

VER. 13. Thames heard, ec.) 

Audiit Turotas, juſſitque ediſcere laures. Virg. 

VER, 23» 24, 25. 1 

Inducite fontibus umbras — 

Et tumulum facie, et tumulo ſuperaddice carmen. 
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Inſcribe a verſe on this relenting ſtone: 
,,Let nature change, lat heav'n and earth deplore, 

„Fair Daphne's dead, and love is now no more! 
Tis done, and nature's various charms decay, 

See gloomy clouds obſcure the chearful dey! 30 
Now hung with pearls the dropping trees appear, 
Their faded honours ſcatter'd on her bier.“ 

See, where on earth the flow'ry glories lie, 
With her, they flouriſh'd, and with her they die. 
Ah what avail the beauties nature wore ! 35 
Fair Daphne's dead, and beauty is no more; 

For her the flocks refuſe their verdant food, 
The thirſty heifers ſhun the gliding flood, 
The filver ſwans her hepleſs fate bemoan, 
In notes more ſad than when they ſing their own; 
In hallow caves ſweet Echo ſilent lies, 41 
Silent, or only to her name replies; 
Her name with pleaſure once ſhe taught the ſhore, 
Now Daphne's dead, and pleaſure is no more! 

No grateful dews deſcend from ev'ning ſkies, 45 

Nor morning odours from the flow'rs ariſe ; 
No rich perfumes refreſh the fruitful field, 
Nor fragrant herbs their native incenſe yield. 
The balmy Zephirs, filent ſince her death, 
Lament the ceaſing of a ſweerer breath ; 50 
Th' induſtrious bees neglect their golden ſtore! 
Fair Daphne's dead, and ſweetneſs is no more! 

VARIATIONS. 

VER. 29. Originally thus in the MS. 

Tis done, and nature's chang'd ſince you are gone; 

Behold the clouds have pur their Moxrning on. 
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No more the mounting larks, while Daphne fings, 
Shall liſt'ning in mid air ſuſpend their wings; 
No more the birds ſhall imitate, her lays, 589 
Or huſh'd with wonder, hearken from the ſprays: 
No more the ſtreams their murmurs ſhall forbear, 
A ſweeter muſic than their own to hear, 
But tell the reeds, and tell the vocal ſhore, 
Fair Daphne's dead, and muſic is no more! 60 

Her fate is whiſper'd by the gentle breeze, 
And told in ſighs to all the trembling trees; 

The trembling trees, in ev'ry plain and wood, 
Her fate remurmur to the ſilver flood; 
The ſilver flood, ſo lately calm, appears 65 
Swell'd with new paſſion, and o'erflows with tears; 
The winds and trees and floods her death deplore, 
Daphne, our grief! our glory now no more! 

But ſee! where Daphne wond'ring mounts on high 
Above the clouds, above rhe ſtarry ſky! 70 
Eternal beauties grace the ſhining ſcene, 
Fields ever freſh, and. groves for ever green! 
There while you reſt in Amaranthine bow'rs, 
Or from thoſe meads ſelect unfading flow'rs, 
Behold us kindly, who your name implore, 75 
Daphne, our Goddeſs, and our grief no more! 

L:X CID As. 

How all things liſten, while thy Muſe complains! 
Such ſilence waits on Philomela's ſtrains, 

In ſome ſtill ev'ning, when the whiſp'ring breeze 

, IMiTATtT1ONS. 
VER. 69, 70, miratur limen Olympi, 

Sub pedibusque videt nubes & ſydera an, Vim. 

VO. I. Fu 
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Pants on the leaves, and dies upon the trees. $0 
To thee, bright goddeſs, oft a lamb ſhall bleed, 

If reming ewes encreaſe my fleecy breed. 
While plants their ſhade, or flow'rs their odours give, 

Thy name, thy honour, and thy praiſe ſhall live! 

TMTKS13 

But ſee, Orion ſheds unwholeſome dews; 25 
Ariſe, the pines a noxious ſhade diffuſe; 
Sharp Boreas blows, and Nature feels decay; 
Time conquers all, and we muſt Time obey. 
Adi:u, ye vales, ye mountains, ſtreams and groves, 
Adieu, ye ſhepherd's rural, lays and loves; 90 
Adieu, my flocks; farewell, ye ſylvan crew; 
Daphne, farewell; and all the world adieu! 

VARIATIONS. 
VER. $3. Originally thus in the MS. 

While vapours riſe, and driving ſnows deſcend, 

Thy honous, name, and praife ſhall never end. 

NOTES. | | 

VER. 89, etc.) Theſe four laſt lines allude tho the ſeveral 

ſubjects of the four Paſtorals, atid to the ſeveral ſcenes of them, 

particularized before in each. 

ITMITATIONS. 

VER. 81. illius aram 
Spe rener noftris ab ovilibus imbuet agnus. Vi,g. 

VER. 86. ſoler eſſe gravis cantantibus umbra, 
ſuniperi gravis umbra. | Virg. 

VER. 88. Time conquers all, etc. 

Omnia vincit amor, & nos cedamus amort. 

Vid, ctiam Sannazaru Ecl, & Spenſer's Calendar. 
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Sacred ECLOGUE, 

In Imitation of VIRGIL's POLLIO. 



' 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

| reading ſeveral paſſoges of the Prophet Iſaiah, which foretell 

the coming of Chriſt and the felicities attending it, I coula not 

but obſerve a remark?ble parity between mahy of the thoughts, 

and thoſe in the Pellio of Virgil, This will not ſeem ſurpriſing, 

when we reflect that the Eclogue was taken fiom a Sibylline pro- 

phecy on the ſame ſubjeft. One moy judge that Virgil did not 
copy it line by line, but ſelefted ſuch i eas as beſt agreed with 
the nature of poſterel poeny, and diſpoſed them in that manner 

WhRh icivel meſt to beautity his piece. I have endeavoured the 

ſame in this imi.ation of him, though without admitting any thing 

of my own; ſince it was written with this particulor view, that 

the reader, by comparing the ſeveral thouphts, might ſce how far 

the imeges and de ſcrintigs the Prophet re ſuperior to thoſe 

of tte Loet. But a8 1 2 . pigiudiced them by my mana- 
| © 

gement, I thail 1 8. <a, of Ilaiah, and thoſe of Virgil, 

under the tame 6 5 A liter al tanllation, P. 
NJ, 
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SACRED ECLOGUE, | 

In Imitation of VirGirt's POI L Io. 

— — . Fin ROO L—(—q· —2ĩ 

E Nymphs of Solyma! begin the ſong: 
To heav'nly themes ſublimer (trains belong. \ 

The moſſy fountains, and the ſylvan ſhades, 

The dreams of Pindus and th' Aonian maids, 
Delight no more — O thou my voice inſpire 5 
Who touch'd Ifaiah's hallow'd lips with fine! 

Rapt into future times, the Bard begun: 
A Virgin ſhall conceive, A Virgin bear a Son! 

VIRG. E. iv. VS. 

; oy Jam redit et Virgo, redeunt Saturnia regna ; 

£ | Jam nova Progenies cœlo demittitur alto, 
Te duce, ſi qua manent ſcele.is veſtigia noſtri, 

4 Iritis perperua ſolvent formidine terras— 

Pacatumque reget patriis virtutibus orbem. 
f „Now the Virgin retourns, now the king dom of Stern re- 

7 „turns, now a new progeny is ſent down front high heaven. By 
„means of thee, whatever reliques of our crimes remain, ſhall 

„be wiped away, and free the world from perpetual fears. He 
„(hall govern the earth in peace, with the virtues of his Father. 

«) Iai, xi. VI. 

From = Jeſle's root behold a branch ariſe, | 1 
4 | | 

1 Idi TrATIO NS. 
A VER. g. A Virgin ſhall conceive — All crimer ſhall ceaſe, etc.) 
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38 PAS TO RAI S. 
Whoſe ſacred flow'r with ſragrince fills the ſkies: 
Th* #therial ſpirit o'er its leaves ſhall move, 11 
And on its top deſcends the myſtie Dove. 
Ye Heav'ns! from high the dewy nectar pour, 
And in ſoft ſilence ſhed the kindly ſhow'r! 
The fick and weak the healing plant ſhall aid, 15 
From ſtorins a ſhelter, and from hear a ſhade, 
All crimes ſhall ceaſe, and ancient fraud ſhall fail; 
Returning 4 Juſtice lift aloft her ſcale; 

Peace o'er the world her olive wand extend, 

And white - rob'd Innocence from heav'n deſcand. 
Swift fly the years, and rife th' expected morn! 21 
Oh ſpring to light, auſpicigus Babe, be born! 
See Nature haſtes her earlieſt wreaths to bring, 
With all the incenſe of the breathing fpring : 
See * lofty Lebanon his head advance, 25 

IMITATIONS. 

ISAIAH, Ch. vil. V 14. » Behold a Virgin ſhall conceive 
yand bear a Son. — Chap. ix. v 6, 7. Umto us a Child is born, 

wunto us a Son is given; the Prince of Peace: of the increaſe 

„of his government, and of his peace, there ſhall be no end: 

„Upon the throne of David, and upon his kingdom, to order 

wand to flabliſh it, with judgment, and with juſtice, for | ever 
wand ever, | 

VER. 23. See nature haſftes, etc. ) 

VIRG. E. iv. v 18. 

At tibi prima, puer, nullo munuſcula cultu, 
Errantes hederas paſſim cum baccaze tellus, 

Mixtaque ridentet colocaſia fundet acontho — 

Ipſa tibi blandos fundent cunabula flores. | 

„For thee, O Child, ſhall the earth, without being. tilled, 
„produce her early offerings; winding ivy, mixed with Raccar, and 
wColocefia with ſmiling Acanthus. oy cradle ſhall pour forth plea» 

aſing flowers about thee. 

& Ch.xiv. vg. „Ch. xxv. v4. 4 Ch. ix. v7. een V2. 
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See nodding foreſts on the mountains dance: 
See ſpicy clouds from lowly Saron rile, | 
And Carmel's flow'ry top perfumes the ſkies! 
Hark! a glad voice the lonely deſert chears; 
Prepare the f way! a God, a God appears: 30 
A God, a God! the vocal hills reply, 

The rocks proclaim th' approaching Deity. 
Lo, earth receives him from the bending ſkies! 
Sink down, ye mountains, and, ye valleys, riſe; 
With heads declin'd, ye cedars, homage pay; 35 

IMITATIONS. 

ISAIAH, Ch. xxXxv. VI. „The wilderneſs and the ſolitary 

„place ſhall be glad, and the delert ſhall rejoice and bloſſom as 

„the roſe.“ Ch. ix. v 13. „The glory of Lebanon ſhall come unto 

»»thee, the fir- tree, the; pine tree, and the box together, to beautifyſthe 

„place, of thy ſanctuary. 

VER. 29. Hark! « glad Nice, etc.) 

'VIRG. E. iv. v 46. | 

Aggredere © magnos, aderit jam tempus, honores, 

Cara deym ſoboles, magnum lovis incrementum — 

Ipſi letitia voces ad ſydera ſfaQtanr 

Intonſi montes, ipſæ jam carmina rupes, 

Ipſa ſonant arbuſta, Deus, deus ille Menalca! E. v. v 62. 

„Oh come and receive the mighty honours: the time draws 

»nigh, O beloved offipring of the Gods, O grear increale of Jouve! 

„The uncultivated mountains ſend ſhouts of joy to the ſtats, the 

„very rocks ſing in verſe, the very ſhiubs cry out, A God, a 

„God! ; 

ISAIAH, Ch. Xi. v. 3, 4. „The voice of him that cryeth 
»in the wilderneſs , Prepare de the way of the Lord! make ſtrait 

„in the deiert a high way for our God! Every valley ſhall be 
„exulted, and every mountain and hill ſhall be made low, and 

„the crooked ſhall. be made ſtrait, and the rough places plain.“ 

Ch. iv. v 23. „Break foith into ſinging, ye mountains! O foreſts 
and every tree therein! for the Lord hath redeemed Iſrael. 

f Ch. xl. v g. 4. 

C 4 
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Be ſinooth, ye rocks; ye rapid floods, give way! 
The Saviour comes! by ancient bards foretold : 
Hear à him, ye deaf, and, all ye blind, behold! 
He from rhick;films ſhall purge the viſual ray, 
And on the ſightleſs eye - ball pour the day: 40 
'Tis he th' obſtructed paths of ſound ſhall clear, 
And bid new muſic charm th* unfolding ear: 
The dumb ſhall ſing, the lame his crutſch torego, 

And leap exulting like the bounding roe. 
No ſigh, no murmur the wide world ſhall hear, 45 
From ev'ry f c2 he wipes off ev'ry rear. 
In 4 zdamantine chains ſhall Death be bound, 
And Hell's grim tyrant feel th' eternal wound. 
As the good # ſhepherds rends his fleecy care, 
Sceks freſheſt paſture and the pureſt air, 50 
Explores the loit, the wand'ring theep directs, 
By day o'er!ves them, and by night protects, 

The tender lambs he raifes in his arms, 
Feeds from his hand, and in his boſom warms ; 

Thus ſhall minkind his guardian care engage, SS 
The promis'd & father of the tuture age. 
No more * {hall nation againſt nation riſe, 
Nor ardent warriors meet with hateful cyes, 
Nor field with gleaming ſteel be cover'd o'er, 
The br:zen trumpets kindle rage no more; 60 
But uſeleſs lances into ſeythes {hall bend, 

And the broad fhulchion in a plow - ſhare end. 
Then places ſhall riſe; the joyful * Son 
Shall aniſh What his ſhort-livd Sire begun; 
Their vines a ſhadow to their race thall yield, 65 

Ch. xlii. v 1K. Ch. xxxv. v5, 6. h Ch. xxv. 8. 

# Ch. xl. vit 4 Ch, ix. v6. 1 Ch. ii. vg „ Ch. Ixv. 
V 21, 22. 
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PAST ORAL S. 41 
And the ſame hand that ſow'd, ſhall reap the field. 
The ſwain in barren » deſerts with ſurprize 
See lilies ſpring, and ſudden verdure riſe; 

And ſtarts amidit the thirſty wilds to hear | 

New falls of water murm'ring in his ear. 70 
On rifted rocks, the dragon's late abodes, 
The green reed trembles, and the bulruſh nods. 
Waite ſandy » valleys, once perplex'd with thorn, 
The ſpiry fir and'thapely box adorn: 
To leaflets ſhrubs the flow'ry palms ſucceed, 75 

And od'rous myrtle to the noiſom weed. 
The ? lambs with wolves ſhall graze the verdant mead, 

TM1iTATIONS. 

VER. 67. The ſwain in barren deſertr) Virg, E. iv. v 28. 
Molli paulatim flaveſcet campus ariſta, 

Incultisque rubens pendebit ſentibus uva, 

Et duræ quercus ſudabunt roſcida mella. 

„The fields ſhall grow yellow with ripen'd ears, and the red 
„rape fhall hang upon the wild brambles, and the hard oaks 

»{ hall diſtill honey like dew. 
ISAIAH, Ch. xxxv. V 7. „The parched ground ſhall beco- 

„me a pool, and the thirſty land ſprings of water: In the habj- 

„tations where dragons lay, ſhall be graſs, and reeds and ruſhes.“ 

Ch. lv. v 13. „inſtead of the thorn ſhall come up the fir - tree, 

„and inſtead of the briar ſhall come up the myrrle - tree. 

VER. 77. The lambs with wolves, etc.) | Vurg. E. iv. v 21. 

Ipſæ late domum referent diſtemta capellæ 

Ubera, nec magnos metuent armenta leones — 

Occidet et ſerpens, et fallax herba veneni 

Occidet, — | 

„The goats ſhall bear to the fold their udders diſtended with 

»mils: nor ſhall the herds be afraid of the greateſt lions. The 

ſerpent ſhall die, and the herb that conceals poiſon ſhall die, 

„ Ch, XXXV. V I, 7. „Ch. xli. v19. and Ch. lv. v13. 
r Ch. xi. V6, 7, 8. 
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And boys in flow'ry bands the tiger lead! 
The ſteer and lion at one crib ſhall meer, 
And harmleſs 2 ſerpents lick the pilgrim's feet. 80 

The ſiniling infant in his hand ſhall take 
The creſted bafiliſk and ſpeckled ſnake, 

Pleas'd the green luſtre of the ſcales ſurvey, 
And with their forky tongue thall innocently play. 
Riſe, crown'd with light, imperial Salem, riſe! 85 
Exalt thy tow'ry head, and lift thy eyes! 
See, a long * race thy ſpacious courts adorn; 
Sce future ſons, and daughters yet unborn, 
In crouding ranks on ev'ry fide ariſe, 
Demanding life, impatient for the ſkies! 90 
See barb'rous * nations at thy gates attend, 
Walk in thy light, and in thy temple bend; | 
See thy bright altars throng'd with proſtrate kings, 
And heap'd with products of » Sabean ſprings! 

IMmiTATIONS. 

ISA1TAN, Ch. xi. v16, etc. „The wolf (hall dwell with the 

„lamd, and the leopard (hall lie down with the kid, and the calf, 

„and the young lion a-d the fatiing together: and a little child ſhall 

„lend them — And the lion ſhall eat ſtraw like the ox. And 

„the fucking child ſhall play on the hole of the aſp, and the 
weaned child ſhall put his hand on the den of the cockatrice. 

VER. 85. Miſe, crown'd with light, imperial Salem, riſe!) 

The thoughts of Iſajah, which compoſe the latter part of the poem, 

are wonderfully elevated, an much above thoſe general exclama- 

tions of Virgil, which macke the loftieſt part of his Pollio. 

Magnus ab inteero ſeclorum naſcitur ordo! ; 

— toto ſurget gens aurea mundo! 

— incipient magni procedere menſes ! 

— Aipice, venturo letentur ut omnia ſæclo! etc. 

The reader needs only to turn to the paſlages of Iſaiah, here 
eir2d, 5 

7 Ch. Ixv. v 25. r Ch. lx. V I Ch. ix. v. 4. 
t Ch. lx. V3. v Ch, Ix. v 6. | 
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For thee Idume's ſpicy foreſts blow, 95 
And ſeeds of gold in Orphir's mountains glow. 
Sec heav'n its ſparkling portals wide diſplay, 
And break upon thee in a flood of day. 
No more the riſing “ Sun ſhall gild the morn, 
Nor ev'ning Cynthia fill her ſilver horn; 100 
Bur loſt diflolv'd in thy ſuperior rays, * 
One tide of glory, one unclouded blaze 
O'erflow thy courts: the Light himſelf chall ſhine 
Reveal'd, and God's eternal day be thine! 
The * ſeas ſhall waſte, the ſkies in ſmoke decay, 105 
Rocks fall ro duſt, and mountains melt away; 
But fix'd his word, his ſaving pow'r remains; 
Thy realm for ever laſts, thy own MEs31An reigns! 

Ch. Ix. v 19, 20. x Ch. li. v 6. and Ch, liv. v 10. 

4 





WINDSOR - FOREST. 
To the Right Honourable 

GEORGE Lord LANSDOWN. 
* — —— 

Non injuſſa ceno: Te noſtre » Vare, myrice, 

Te Newas omne canet: nec Phebo gratior ulla eſt, 

Quam ſibi que Vari præſcripſit pagina nomen. 

VIA, 
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WINDSOR - FOREST. 
Tho the Right Honourable 

GEORGE Lord LAN S DOWN. 

\. 

HY foreſts, Windſor! and thy green retreats, - 
At once the Monarch's and the Muſe's ſeats, 

Invite my lays. Be preſent, ſylvan maids! 
Unlock your ſprings, and open all your ſhades. 
GRANVILLE commands; your aid, O Muſes bring! 
What Muſe for GRANVILLE can refuſe to ſing! 6 

The Groves of Eden vaniſh'd now ſo long, 
Live in deſcription, and look green in ſong: 

; VARIATIONS. 
VER. 3, etc. Originally thus, 

Chaſte goddeſs of the woods, 
Nymphs of the voles, and Naids of the floods, 

Lead me thro' arching bow'rs, and slimm' ring glades, 
Vulock your ſprings — 

NorTts. 

This Poem was Written at rwo different times: the firſt pare 

of it, which relates to the country, in the year 1704, at the 
ſame time with the Paſtorals : the latter pars was not added gill 

the year 1713, in Which it was publiſhed. 

IMITAT1OMNS. 

VER. 6. neget quis carmina Gallo? virg- 
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438 WINDSOR- FOREST. 

Theſe, were my breaſt inſpir'd with equal flame, 

Like them in beauty, ſhould be like in fame. 
Here hills and vales, the woodland and the plain, 
Here earth and water ſeem to ſtrive again; 
Not Chaos-like together cruſh'd and bruis'd' 
But, as the world, harmoniouſly confus'd : 

Where order in variety we ſee, 
And where, tho' all things differ, all agree. 
Here waving groves a chequer'd ſcene diſplay, 
And part admit, and part exclude the day; 
As ſome coy nymph her lover's warm addreſs 
Nor quite indulges, nor can quite repreſs. 
There, interſpers'd in lawns and op'ninp glades, 
Thin trees ariſe that ſhun each other's ſhades. 
Here in full light the ruſſet plains extend: | 
There wrapt in clouds the blueiſh hills aſcend. 
Ev'n the wild heath diſplays her purple dyes, 
And *midſt the deſert fruitful fields ariſe, 

That crown'd with tufted trees and ſpringing corn, 
Like verdant iſles the fable waſte adorn. 
Let India boaſt her plants, nor envy we 
The weeping amber or the balmy tree, | 
While by our oaks the prectous loads are born, 
And realms commended which thoſe trees adorn. . 

Not proud Olympus yields a nobler fight, 
Tho' Gods aſſembled grace his tow'ring height, 

VARIATIO RNS. 

VER. 25. Originally thus; 

Why ſhould 1 ſing our better ſuns or air, 

Whoſe vital draughts prevent the leach's care, 

While thro” freſh fields th'enlivining odours breathe, 

Or ſpread with vernal blooms the purple heath? 
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WINDSOR - FOREST. 49 

Than what more humble mountains offer here, 33 
Where, in their bleſſings, all thoſe Gods appear. 
See Pan with flocks, with fruits Pomona crown'd ; 

Here bluſhing Flora paints th' enamel'd ground, 
Here Ceres' gifts in waving proſpect ſtand, 
And nodding tempt the joyful reaper's hand; 40 
Rich Induſtry firs ſmiling on the plains, : 
And peace and plenty tell, a STvarr reigns. 

Not thus the land appear'd in ages paſt, 
A dreary deſert, and a gloomy waſte, | 
To ſavage beaſts and ſavage laws a prey, 45 
And kings more furious and ſevere than they; 
Who claim'd the ſkies, diſpeopled air and floods, 
The lonely lords of empty wilds and woods: 

Cities laid waſte, they ſtorm'd the dens and caves, 
(For wiſer brutes were backward to be ſlaves,) Fo 
What could be free, when lawleſs beaſts obey'd, 
And ev'n the elements a Tyrant ſway'd ? 
In vain kind ſeaſons ſwell'd the teeming grain, 
Soft ſhow'rs diſtill'd, and fins grew warm in vain; 
The ſwain with tears his fruſtrate labour yields, 55 
And famiſh'd dies amidſt his ripen'd fields. 
What wonder then, a beaſt or ſubject ſlain 

VAR1ATIONS. 
VER. 49. Originally thus in the MS. 
From towns laid waſte, to dens and caves they ran 
( (For who firſt ſtoop'd ro be a ſlave was man.) 
VER. 57. etc. | 

No wonder ſavages or ſubjects ſlain — 
Bur ſubjects ſtarvd, while ſavages were ted. 

It was originally thus, but the word ſavages is not properly ap- 
plied ro beaſts but to men; which occaſioned the alteration, 

NorESV. 
VER. 45. ſavage laws) The Foreſt Laws. 

Vor. I. — 5 1 
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50 WIN DSOR- FOREST. 
Were equal crimes in a deſpotic reign? | 
Both doom'd alike, for ſportive Tyrants bled, 
But while the ſubject ſtarv'd the beaſt was fed. Co 
Prond Nimrod firſt the bloody chace began, 
A migthy hunter, and his prey was man: 
Our haughry Norman boafts that barb'rous name, 
And makes his trembling ſlaves the royal game. 64 
The fields are raviſh'd from th'induſtrieus ſwains, 

From men their cities, and from Gods their fanes : 
The levelV:i rowns with weeds lie cover'd o'er; 
The hollow winds thro' naked temples roar; 
Round broken colunns claſping ivy twin'd; 

O'er heaps of ruin ſtalk'd rhe ſtately hind; 70 
The fox obſcene to gaping tombs retires, 
And ſavage howlings fill the ſacred quires. 
Aw'd by his Nobles, by his Commons curſt, 
Th' Oppreſſor rul'd tyrannie where he durſt, 
Stretch'd o'er the Poor and Church his iron rod, 75 
And ſerv'd alike his Vaſſals and his God. 

Whom ev*n the Saxon ſpar'd, and bloody Dane, 
The wanton victims of his ſpore remain. 

V ARIA TIONS. 
VER, 72. And wolves with howling fill erc.) 

The Author thought this an error, wolves not being common 

in England at the tirae of the Conqueror, 

NOTES. 
VER. 65. The fields are raviſh'd etc.) Alluding to the de- 

ſtruction made in the New Foreſt, and the Tyrannies exerciſed - 
there by William 1. 

IMITATIONS. | 
VER. 65. The fields are raviſh'd from th' induſtrions ſwains, From 

men their cities, and from Gods their fanes :) Translated from 

Templa adimit divis, fora civibus, arva colonls, 

an old monkiſh WWF + I forget who, 



WINDSOR - FOREST. 51 
But ſee, the man, who ſpacious regions gave 

A waſte for beaſts, himſelf deny'd a grave! $0 
Stretch'd on the lawn His ſecond hope ſurvey, 
At once the chaſer, and at once the prey: 
Lo Rufus, tugging at the deadly dart, 

| Bleeds in the foreſt like a wounded hart. 
Succeeding monarchs heard the ſubjects cries, 85 
Nor ſaw diſpleas'd the peaceful cottage riſe, _, 
Then gath'ring flocks on unknown mountains fed, 

O'er ſandy wilds were yellow harveſts ſpread, 
The foreſts wonder'd at th' unuſuel grain. 
And ſecret tranſport touch'd the cqnſcious ſwain. 
Fair Liberty, Britannia's Goddeſs, -rears , 91 
Fer chearful head, and leads the golden years. 

Le vig'rous ſwains! while youth ferments your blood, 
And purer ſpirits ſwell the ſprightly flood, 
Now range the hills, che gameful woods beſet, 95 
Wind the ſhrill horn, or ſpread the waving net. 

VARIATIONS. 
VER. 91. 5 

Oh may no more a foreign maſter's rage. 
With wrongs yet legal, curſe a future age! 
Still ſpread, fair Liberty! thy heav'nly wings, 

Breath plenty on the fields, and fragrance on the ſprings, 

Norte... 

VER. $0. himfelf deny'd a grave!) The place of his inter- 

ment at Caen in Normandy was claimed by a Gentleman as 
his inheritance, the moment his ſeryants were going to put 

him in his tomb: ſo that they were obliged ro compound 

with the owner before they could perform the King's ob- 
ſequies. 

VER. 81. ſecond hope.) Richard, ſecond ſon of William the 
Conqueror. 

IM1TAT1 ONS. | 
VER. 89. Miraturque novas frondes et non ſua pom. Pin. 

11 



52 WINDSOR - FOREST. 

When milder autumn ſummer's heat ſucceeds, 
And in the new-ſhorn field the partridge feeds, 
Before his lord the ready ſpaniel bounds, 
Panting with hope, he tries the furrow'd grounds; 
But when the tainted gsles the game betiay, 101 
Couch'd cloſe he lies, and meditates the prey; 

Secure they truſt th* unfaithful field beſet, 
Till hov'ring o'er 'em ſweeps the ſwelling net. 
Thus (if (mall things we may with great compare) 
When Albion ſends her eager ſons to war, 106 

Some thoughtl.('s Town, with eaſe and plenty bleſt, 
Near, and more nezr, the cloting lines inveſt; | 
Sudden they ſeize th' amaz'd, defenceleſs prize, 
And high in air Britannia's ſtandard flies 110 

See! from the brake the whirring pheaſant ſprings, 
And mounts exulting on triumphant wings: 
Short is his joy; he feels the fiery wound, 
Flutrers in blood, and panting beats the ground. 
Ah! what avail his gloſſy, vaiying dyes, 115 

VARIATIONS. | 
VER. 97. | 

When vel'ow autumn ſummer's hear ſucceeds, 

And into wine the purple harveſt bleeds 4), 

The paitridge feeding in the new -ſhorn fields, 

Both moining ſports and 'ev*ning pleaſures yields. 

4) Perhops the Author thought it not allowable to deſcribe 

the ſealon by a circumſtance not proper to our climate, the 
vintage. . 

VEK. 107. It ſtood thus in the firſt Editions: 

Pleas d, in the Gen'rals 'ght, the hoit lie down 
Sudden before ſome unſuſpecting toun; 

The young, che old, one inſtant makes our prize, 
And o'er their captive heads Britannia's ſtandard flies. 

IITATIO NVS. 

VER. 118. nec te tua plurima, Pantheu, 

Lahentem pietas, vel polen irtula vexn. irg. 
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His purple creſt, and ſcarler-circlet eyes, 
The vivid green his ſhining plumes unfold, 
His painted wings, and breaſt that flames with gold? 

Nor yet, when moilt Arcturus clouds the ſky, 

The woods and fields their pleaſing toils deny. 120 
To plains with well-breath'd beagles we repair, 
And trace the mazes of the circling hare: 
(Beaſts, urg'd by us, their fellow-beaſts purſue, 
And learn of man each other to undo) 124 
With ſlaughr'ring guns th' unweary'd fowler roves, 
When froſts have whiten'd all the naked groves; 
Where doves in flocks the leafleſs trees o'erſhade, 

And lonely woodcocks haunt the wat'ry glade. 
He lifts the tube, and levels with his eye; | 
Strait a ſhort thunder breaks the frozen ſky: 130 
Oft, as in airy rings they ſkim the heath, 
The clam'rous lapwings feel the leaden death: 
Oft, as the mounting larks their notes prepare, 
They fall, and leave their little lives in air. 

In genial ſpring, beneath the quiv'ring ſhade, 135 
Where cooling vapours breathe along the mead, 
The patient fiſher takes his ſilent ſtand, 
Intent, his angle trembling in his hand: 
With looks unmov'd, he hopes the ſcaly breed, 
And eyes the dancing cork, and bending reed, 140 

VARIATIONS. 

VER. 126. Oer ruſtling leaves around the naked groves. 

VER. 129. The fowler lifts his levell'd tube on high. 

IMITATIONS. 
VER. 134. Precipites alta vitam ſub nube relinquunt. Vin. 
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Our plenteous ſtreams a various race ſupply, 
The bright-ey'd perch with fins of Tyrian dye, 
The ſilver eel, in ſhining volumes roll'd, 

The yellow carp, in ſcales bedrop'd_ with gold, 
Swift trouts, diverſify'd with crimſon ſtains, - 145 

And pykes, the tyrants of the watry plains. 
Now Cancer glows with Phœbus' fiery car: 

The youth ruſh eager to the ſylvan war, 
Swarm o'er the lawns, the foreſt walks ſurround, 
Rouze the fleet hart, and chear the opening hound. 
Th' impatient courſer pants in ev'ry vein, I51 
And pawing, ſeems to beat the diſtant plain: 
Hills, vales, and floods appear already croſs'd, 
And e'er he ſtarts, a thouſand ſteps are loſt. 154 
See the bold youth ſtrain up the treath'ning ſteep, 
Ruſh thro' the thickets, down the valleys ſweep, 
Hang o'er their courſers heads with eager ſpeed, 
And earth rolls back beneath the flying ſteed. 
Let old Arcadia boaſt her ample plain, 
Th' immortal huntreſs, and her virgin-train; 160 
When thro' the clouds he drives the trembling doves ; 

NorEs. 
VER. 162. Queen ANNE. 

IMitTAT1ONS. 

VER. 151. Th' impatient courſer, etc.) Translated from Statius. 

Stare adeo miſe: um eſt, pereunt veſtigia mille 

Ante fugam, abſentemque ferit ungula gravis campum. 

Theſe lines Mr. Dryden, in his preface to his tranſ lation of 

| Freſnoy's Art of painting, calls wonderfully fue, and ſays „they 

„Would coſt him an hour, if he had the leifure to tranſlate them, 
„there is ſo much of beauty in the original; ,, Which was the reaſon, 

I ſuppoſe, why Mr. P. tried his ſtrength with them. 

VER. 158. and earth rolls back.) He has improved his original, 

terræque urbesgue recedunt, Pig. | 
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Nor envy, Windſor !' ſince thy ſhades have ſeen © 
As bright a Goddeſs, and as chaſte a Queen; | 
Whoſe care, like hers, protects the ſylvan reign, © 
The Earth's fair light, and Empreſs of the Main. 

Here too, *tis ſung, of old Diana ſtray'd, 165 
And Cynthus' top forſook for Windſor ſhade mls. 
Hcre was ſhe ſeen o'er airy waſtes to rove, 
Seek the clear ſpring, or haunt the pathleſs grove; 
Here arm'd with filver bows, in early dawn, 
Her buſkin'd Virgins trac'd the dewy lawn. 170 

Above the reſt a rural nymph was fam'd, | 
Thy offipring, Thames! the fair Lodona nam'd; 
(Lodona's fate, in long oblivion caſt, | 
The Muſe ſhall ſing, and what ſhe ſings ſhall laſt.) 
Scarce could the Goddeſs from her nymph be known, 
But by the creſcent and the golden zone. 176 

She ſcorn'd the praiſe of beauty, and the care; 

A belt her waiſt, a fillet binds her hair; 

A painred quiver on her ſhoulder ſounds, 
And with her dart the flying deer ſhe wounds. 
It chanc'd, as eager of the chace, rhe maid 
Beyond the foreſt's verdant limits ſtray'd, 180 

Pan ſaw and lov'd, and burning with deſire 
Purſu'd her flight, her flight increas'd his fire. 

Not half ſo ſwift the trembling doves can fly, 
When the fierce eagle cleaves the liquid ſky; 
Not half ſo ſwiftly the fierce eagle moves, 185 

IMITAT10 NS. 
VER. 175. > 

Nec poſitu variare comas; ubi fibula veſtem, 

Vitta coercuerat negleQos alba het. Ovid. 
VER. 183. 186. 

Ut fugere accipitrem penna trepidante columbæ, 5 

Ut ſolet accipicer trepidas agitare columbas. «Ovid. 
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As from the God ſhe flew with furious pace, 
Or as the God, more furious, urg'd the chace. 
Now fainting, finking, pale, the* nymph appears; 
Now cloſe behind, his ſounding ſteps ſhe hears; 
And now his ſhadow reach'd her as ſhe run, 191 
His ſhadow lengthen'd by the ſetting lun; 
And now his ſhorter breath, with ſultry air, 
Pants on her neck, and fans her parting hair. 
In vain on father Thames ſhe calls for aid, 195 
Nor could Diana help her injur'd maid, | 

Faint, breathleſs, thus ſhe pray'd, nor pray'd in vain; 
„Ah Cynthia! ah — tho' banith'd from thy train, 
»Let me, Q let me, to the ſhades repair, 
»My native ſhades — there weep, and murmur there. 
She faid, and melting as in tears ſhe lay, 201 
n a ſoft, ſilver ſtream diſſolv'd away. 
The ſilver ſtream her virgin coldnels keeps, 
For ever myrmurs, and for ever weeps; 
Still bears the name the hapleſs virgin bore, 205 
And bathes the foreſt where ſhe rang'd before, 
In her chaſte current oft the Goddeſs laves, 

And with celeſtial rears augments the waves. 
Oft in her glaſs the muſing ſhepherd ſpies 

| NorEs. 
VER. 205. Still bears the name) The River Loddon. 

VER. 209. oft in her glaſs, etc.) Theſe ſix lines were added 
after the fiirſt writing of this poem, | 

| TMITAT10NS. 
VER. 191, 194. 

Sol erat a tergo: vidi præcedere longam 
Ante pedes umbram: niſi ſi tinior illa videbat. 

Sed certe ſonituque pedum rerrebar; et ingen: 
Crinales vittas afflabat anhelitus oris. | 
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The headlong mountains and the downward ſkies, 
The wat'ry landſkip of the pendant woods, 211 
And abſent trees that tremble in the floods; 

In the clear azure gleam the flocks are ſeen, 
And floating forelits paint the waves with green, 
Thro' the fair ſcene roll {low the ling'ring ſtreams. 
Then foaming pour along, and ruſh into the Thames. 

Thou too, great father of the Britiſh floods ! 
With joyful pride ſurvey'ſt our lofry woods; 

Where tow'ring oaks their growing honours rear, 

And future navics on thy ſhores appear, 220 
Not Neptune's ſelf from all her ſtreams receives 
A wealthier tribute, than to thine he gives. 
No eas io rich, fo gay no banks appear, 
No lake ſo gentle, and no ſpring ſo clear. 
Nor Po fo ſwells the fabling Poet's lays, 225 
While led along the ſkies his current ſtrays, 
As thine, which viſits Windſor's fam'd abodes, 
To grace the manſion of our earthly Gods: 

Nor all his ſtars above a luſtre ſhow, 

Like che bright beauties on thy banks below; 230 
Where Jove, ſubdu'd by mortal paſſion ſtill, 

Might change Olympus for a nobler hill. 
Happy the man whom this bright Court approves, 

His Sov'reign favours, and his country loves: 

VARIATIONS. 
VER. 233. 

Happy the man, who to the ſhades retires, ” 
But doubly happy, if the Muſe inſpires! 

Bleſt whom the ſweets of home - felt quiet pleaſe ; 
But far more bleſt, who ſtudy joins with eaſe. 

VER, 231. It ſtood thus in the Ms. 

And force great Jove, if Jove's a lover ſtill, 
To change Olympus, etc. 

ö 
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Happy next him, who to theſe ſhades retires, 235 
Whom Nature charms, and whom the Muſe inſpires; 
Whom humbler joys of home- felt quiet pleaſe, 
Succeſſive ſtudy, exerciſe, and eale. . | 
He gathers health from herbs the foreſt yields, 
And cf their fragrant phyſic ſpoils the fields: 240 
With chemic art exalts the min'ral pow'rs, 
And draws the aromatic ſouls of flow'rs: 
Now marks the courſe of rolling orbs on high; 
O'er figur'd worlds now travels with his eye; 
Of ancient writ unlocks the learned ſtore, 245 
Conſults the dead, and lives paſt ages o'er: 
Or wand'ring thoughtſul in the filent wood, 
Atrends the duties of the wiſe and good, 
T*obſerve a mean, be to himſeif a friend, 

To ſollow nature, and regard his end; 250 
Or looks on heav'n with more than mortal eyes, 
Bids his free ſoul expatiate in the ſkies, - 
Amid her kindred ftars familiar roam, 

Survey the legion, and confeſs her home! 
Such was the life great Scipio once admir'd, 3235 
Thus Atticus, and TRUMBAL thus retir'd. 
Le ſacred Nine! that all my ſoul poſſeſs, 
Wnoſe raptures fire me, and whoſe viſions bleſs, 
Bear me, oh bear me to ſequeſter'd ſcenes, 

VARIATIONs. 
VER. 285. it ſtood thus in the Ms. 

Mechinks a10und your holy ſcenes 1 rove, | 
And hear your muſic echoing thro* the grove; 

, TM1TAT1ONS. | 
VER. 24%, 250. Servare modum finemque tenere, 

Naturamque ſequi. Lucr. 
VER. 259. O qui me gelidis, eic. Ving 
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The bow'ry mazes, and ſurrounding greens: 260 
To Thames's banks which fragrant breezes fill, 
Or where ye Muſes ſport on Coorze's HILL. 
(On Coorte's HII I eternal wreaths ſhall grow, 
While laſts rhe mountain, or while Thames ſhall flow) 
I ſeem thro' conſecrated walks to rove, 265 
I hear ſoft muſi: die along the grove: 
Led by the {oiind, I roam from ſhade to ſhade, 
By god-like Poets venerable made: 
Here his firſt lays majeſtic DEN AM ſung; 
There the laſt: numbers flow'd trom CowLrevy's 

rongue. 270 
0 early loſt! what tears the river ſhed, g 
When the ſad poinp along his banks was led? 
His drooping ſwans on ev'ry note expire, 
And on his willows hung each Muſe's lyre, 

Since fate relentleſs ſtop'd their heav'nly,voice, 275 
No more the foreſts ring, or groves rejoice; 
Who now thall charm the ſhades, where CowLty 

{trung 
His living harp, and lefty Dexuan ſung ? 
But hark! the groves rejoice, the forelt rings! = 

VARIATIONS. 

With tranſport viſit each inſpiring ſhade 
By God-like Poets venerable made. 

VER. 273. 
What ſighs, what murmurs fill'd the vocal ſhore? 

His tuneful fwans were heard to ſing no more. 

NorEs. 

VER. 270. There the laſt numbers flow'd from Cowley's tongse.) 

6 Mr. Cowley died ar Chertſey, on the borders of the _ land 
1 \ was from thence convey'd to Weſtminſter. 
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Are theſe reviv'd? or is it GRANviLLE ſings! 280 
*'Tis yours, my Lord, to bleſs our ſoft retreats, 

And call the Muſes to their ancient ſeats; 
To paint anew the flow'ry ſylvan ſcenes, 
To crown the foreſts with immortal greens, 
Make Windſor - hills in lofty numbers riſe, 255 
And lift her turrets nearer to the ſkies; 
To ſing thoſe honours you deſerve to wear, 
And add new luſtre to her ſilver ſtar. 

Here noble SuRREx felt the fared rage, 
S URR EY, the GRANVILLE of a former age: 290 
Matchleſs his pen, victorious was his lance, 

Bold in the liſts, and graceful in the dance: 

In the ſame ſhades the Cupids tun'd his lyre, 
To the ſame notes, of love, and ſoft deſire: 
Fair Geraldine, bright object of his vow, 295 
Then fill'd the groves, as heav'nly Mira now. 

Oh would'ſt thou ſing what heroes Windſor bore, 
What kings firit breath'd upon her winding ſhore, 

VARIATIONS. 

"VER. 288. her leer ar,) All the lines ther follow were not 
added to the poem till the year 1710. What immediately follo- 
wed this, and made the concluſion, were theſe, 

My humble Muſe in unambitious ſtrains | 

Plaints the green foreſts and the flow'ry plains; 

Where 1 obſcurely paſs my careleſs days, 

Pleas'd in the ſilent ſhade with empty praiſe, 
Enough for me that to the liſt'ning ſwans 
Firſt in theſe fields 1 ſung the ſylvan ſtrains 

NOTES. 

| VER. 289. Here noble Surrey) Henry Howard , Fart of Surrey, 

one of the firſt reſiners of the Engliſh poetry; who flouriſh'd in 

rhe time of ny: VIII. : 

PF 
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Or raiſe old warriours, whoſe ador'd remains 

In weeping vaults her hallow'd earth contains! 
Wich Edward's acts adorn the ſhining page, 301 
Stretch his long triumphs down thre? ev'ry age, 
Draw monarchs chain'd, and Creſſi's glorious field, 
The lilies blazing on the regal, ſhield: | 
Then, from her roofs when Verrio's colours fall, 305 
And leave inanimate the naked wall, 
Still in thy ſong ſhould vanquiſh'd France appear, 
And bleed for ever under Britain's ſpear. 

Let ſofter ſtrains ill- fated Henry mourn, 
And palms erernal flouriſh round his urn. 310 
Here o'er. the Martyr- King the marble weeps, 
And, faſt beſide him, once - fear'd Edward ſleeps; 
Whom not th' extended Albion could contain, 
From old Belerium to the northern main, 
The grave unites; where ev'n the Great find reſt, 
And blended lie th' oppreſſor and th' oppreſt! 316 

Make ſacred Charles's tomb for ever known, 

( Obſcure the place, and un- inſorib'd the ſtone ) 

Oh fact accurs'd ! what tears has Albion ſhed, 

VARIATIONS. 
VER. 305. Originally thus in the MS. 

When Braſs decays, when Trophies lie o'er-thrown, 

And mould'ring into duſt drops the proud ftowe. 
VER. 319. Originally thus in the MS, 

Oh fact accurſt! oh ſacrilegious brood, 

Sworn to Rebellion, principled in blood!“ 

Since that dire morn What rears has Albion ſded! 
Gods! what new wounds, etc. 

| NOTES. 
VER. 301. Ed eftr) Edward III. born here. 
VER. 309. Henry mourn,) Henry VI. 

VER. 312. once fear'd Edward # leeps :) n Iv. 
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Heav'ns, what new wounds! and how her old have 

bled ? 320 
She ſaw her ſons with purple deaths expire, 
Her ſacred domes involv'd in rolling fire, 
A dreadful ſeries of inteſtine wars, ö 
Inglorious triumphs and diſhoneſt ſcars, 324 
At length great Ax NA ſaid — „Let Diſcord” ceaſe!,, 
She ſaid, the world obey'd, and all was Peace! 

In that bleſt moment from his oozy bed 
Old facher Thames advanc'd his rev'rend head. 
His treſſes drop'd with dews, and o'er tlie ſtream 
His ſhining horns diftus'd a golden gleam : 330 
Grav'd on his urn appear'd the moon, that guides 
His ſwelling waters, and alternate tides; 
The figur'd ſtreams in waves of ſilver roll'd, 
And on her banks Auguſta roſe in gold. 
Around his throne the ſea-born brothers ſtood, 335 
Who ſwell with tributary urns his flood! 
Firlt the fam'd authors of his ancient name, 

The winding Iſis and the fruitfal Tame: 

The Kennet (ſwift, for ſilver ecls renown'd; 339 

VARIATIONS, 

VER. 328. Thus in the MS. 
Till Anna roſe and bade the Furies ceaſe ; 

Let there be peace — (he ſaid, and all was Peace. 

Between Verſe 328 and 329, originally ſtood theſe lines: 

Fiom ſhore to ſhore exulting ſhouts he heard, 

O'er all his banks a lambent light appear'd, 

With ſparkling flames heav'n's glowing concave ſhone, 
Fictitious ſtars, and glories not her own. 
He ſaw , and gently roſe above the ſtream 
His ſhining horns ditfuſe a golden gleam : 
With pearl and gold his tzow'ry front was dreſt, 

The jtributes of the diſtant Eaſt and Weſt, 
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The Loddon ſlow, with verdant alders crowr'd; 

Cole, whoſe dark ſtreams his flow'ry {lands lave; 
And chalky Wey, that rolls a milky wave: 
The blue, tranſparent Vandalis appears; 

The gulphy Lee his ſedgy treſſes rears; 
And ſullen Mole, that hides his diviag flood; 345 
And filent Darent, ſtain'd with Daniſh blood. 

High in the midit, upon his urn reclin'd, 
(His ſea - green mantle waving with the wind) 

The God appear'd: he turn'd his azure eyes 349 
Where Windſor - domes and pompous turrets riſe; 
Then bow'd and ſpoke; the winds forget to roar, 
And the huſh'd waves glide ſoftly, to the ſhore. 

Hail, facred Peace! hail long- expected days, 
That Thames's glory to the ſtars ſhell raiſe! 
Tho' Tyber's' ſtreams immortal Rome behold, 
Tho' foaming Hermus {wells with rides of gold, 

From heav'n itſelf tho' ſev'n- fold Nilus flows, 

And harveſts. on a hundred realms beſtows; 

| Theſe now no more ſhall be the Muſe's themes 
Loft in my fame, as in the fea their ſtreams. 360 
Let Volga's banks with iron ſquadrons ſhine, 
And groves of lances glitter on the Rhine, 
Let barb'rous Ganges arm a fervile train; 
Be mine the bleſſings of a peaceful reign. 
No more my fons ſhall die with Britiſh blood 365 

VARIATIONS, 

VER. 261. Originally thus in the MS. 
Let Venice boaſt her Towers amidſt the Main, 

Where the rough Adrian ſwells and roars in vaing 

Here not a Town, but ſpacious Realm ſhall have 

A ſure foundation on the tolling wave. 
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Red Iber's ſands, or Iſter's foaming flood: 
Safe on my ſhore each unmoleſted ſwain | 
Shall tend the flocks, or reap the bearded grain; 
The ſhady empire ſhall retain no trace 
Of war or blood, but in the ſylvan chace; 370 
The trumpet ſleep , while chearful horns are blown, 
And arms employ'd on birds and beaſts alone. 
Behold! th' aſcending Villa's on my fide, 
Project long ſhadows o'er the cryſtal tide. 
Behold! Auguſta's glitt'ring ſpires increaſe, 275 
And Temples riſe, the beauteous works of Peace. 
I ſee, I ſee, where two fair cities bend 
Their ample bow, a new Whitehall aſcend! 
There mighty Nations ſhall enquire their doom, 
The World's great Oracle in times to come: 380 
There Kings ſhall ſue, and ſuppliant States be ſeen 
Once more to bend before a BRITIsn QUEEN. 

Thy trees, fair Windſor! now ſhall leave their woods, 

And half thy foreſts ruſh into thy floods, 
Bear Britain's thunder, and her Croſs diſplay, 385 
To the bright regions of the riling day; 
Tempt icy ſeas, where ſcarce the waters roll, 

* 

0 VARIATIONS. 
. 

VER. 383, etc, were originally thus: 

Now ſhall our fleets the bloody Croſs diſplay | 

To the rich regions of the riſing day, 
Or thoſe green iſles, where headlong Titan Iſteeps 

His hiſſing axle in th' Atlantic ens! 

Tempt icy ſeas, etc. 

Noræs. | 

VER. 376. And Temples riſe,) The fifty new Churches, 
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Where clearer flames glow round the frozen Pole; 
Or under ſouthern fkies exalt their ſails, 

Led by new ſtars, and borne by ſpicy gales! 390 
For me the baim Thall bleed, and amber flow, 

The coral redden, and the ruby glow, 
The pearly ſhell its lucid globe infold, 
And Phabus warm the rip'ning ore to gold, 394 
The time ſhall come, when tree as ſeas or wind _ 
Unbounded Thames ſhall flow for all mankind, . 
Whole nations enter with each ſwelling tide, 
And ſeas but join the regions they divide; 
Earth's diſtant ends our glory ſhall behold, 399 
And the new world launch forth to ſeek the old. 
Then ſhips of uncouth form ſhall ſtem the tide, 
And feather'd people croud my wealthy fide, 
And naked youths and painted chiefs admire 

Our ſpeech, our colour, and our ſtrange attire ! 
Oh ſtretch thy reign, fair Peace! from ſhore to ſhore, 
Till Conqueſt ceaſe, and Slav'ry be no mare; 406 

Till the freed Indians in their native groves 

NoTES. 

VER. 388. Where clearer flames glow round the frozen Pole.) 
The Poet is here recommending the advantages of commerce, and 

therefore the extremities of heat and cold are not repreſented in 

a forbidding manner: as again, 

Or under ſouthern ſkies exalt their ſails, 
Let by new ſtars, and borne by ſpicy gales. 

But in the Dunciad, where the michief of Dulutſeis deferibed, they 

are painted in all their inclemencies, 

see round the Poles, where keener ſpangles ſhine, 

Where ſpices ſmoke beneath the burning line, 

VER. 396. Unbownded Thames y etc.) A with that London may 
be made a FREE PORT, 

Vor. I. | E 
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6 WINDSOR FOREST. 

Reap their own fruits, and woo their ſable loves, 

Peru once more a race of Kings behold, 
And other Mexico's be roof'd with gold, 410 
Exil'd by thee from earth to deepeſt hell, | 
In brazen bonds, ſhall barb'rous Diſcord dwell: 
Gigantic Pride, pale Terror, gloomy Care, 
And mad Ambition ſhall attend her there: 
There purple Vengeance bath'd in gore retires, 415 
Her weapons blunted, and extinct her fires: 
There hateful Envy her own ſnakes ſhall feel 
And Perſecution mourn her broken wheel : 

There Faction roar, Rebellion bite her chain, 

And gafping Furies thirſt for blood in vain. 420 

Here ceaſe thy flight, nor with unhallow'd lays 
Touch the fair fame of Albion's golden days: 

| The thoughts of Gods let GranviLLe's verſe recite, 
And bring the ſcenes of op'ning fate to light; 

| 
My humble Muſe, in unambitious ſtrains, 425 

Paints the green foreſts and the flow'ry plains, - 
i Where Peace deſcending bids her olives ſpring, 
| And ſcatters bleſſings from her dove-like wing. 

'  Ev'n I more ſweetly paſs my careleſs days, 
Pleas'd in the ſilent ſhade with empty praiſe; 430 
Enough for me, that to the liſt'ning ſwains | 

| Firſt i ** I ſung the ſylvan ſtrains. 

| '> NO99: 
| IMITATIONS. 

VER. 421. Quo, Muſa, tendis? deſine pervicax. 

0 EReferre ſermones Deorum et | 
Magna mo dis tenuare parvis. Hor. 
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ODE for MUSIC 
. n 

ST, CECILIA's DAY. 

I. 

ESCEND, ye Nine! deſcend and fing; 
The breathing inſtruments inſpire, 

Wake into voice each filent ſtring, 
And ſweep the ſounding lyre! 

In a fadly-pleaſing ſtrain 3 
Let the warbling lute complain: 

Let the loud trumpet ſound 

NorkEs. 

Ode for Muſc.) This is one of the moſt artful as well as 

ſublime of our Poet's ſmaller compoſitions. The firſt ſtanza expreſ- 

ſes the varieus tones and meaſures in muſic. The ſecond deſcribes 

their power over the ſeveral paſſions in general. The third ex- 
plains their uſe in inſpiring the Heroic paſſions in particular. The 
fourth, fifth, and fixth, their power over all nature in the fable of 

Orpheus's expedition to hell; which ſubje& of illuſtration aroſe 

naturally out of the preceding mention of the Argonautic expe- 

dition, where Orpheus gives the example of the uſe of Muſic, to 
inſpire the heroic paſſions. The ſeventh and laſt conclude in praiſe 

of Muſic, and the advantages of the ſacred above the prophane. 

VER. 7. Let the loud trumpet ſound, Cc.) Our Author in 

his rules for good writing had ſaid, that the ſound ſhould be an 
echo to the ſenſe. The graces it adds to the harmony are obvious. But 
we ſhould never have ſeen all the advantages ariſing from this ru- 
le, had this ode not been written. In which, one may venture 

to ſay, is found all-the harmony that poetic ſound, when it comes 
in aid of ſenſe, is capable of producing. | | 

E 3 

r 



70 0p E S. 
Till che roofs alli around 

The ſhrill echoes rebound : 

While in more lengthen'd notes and ſlow, 10 
The deep, majeſtic, ſolemn organs blow, 

Hark! the numbers ſoft and clear 
Gently ſteal upon the ear; 

Now louder, and yet louder riſe 
And fill with ſpreading ſounds the ſkies; 15 

Exulting in triumph now ſwell the bold notes, 
In broken air, trembling, the wild muſic floats; 

'Till, by degrees, remote and ſmall, 
The ſtrains decay, 
And melt away, © ao 

In a dying, dying fall. 

IT, 
By Muſic, minds an equal temper know, 

Nor ſwell too high, nor ſink too low, 
If in the breaſt tumultuous joys ariſe, 
Muſic her ſoft, aſſuaſive voice applies; 25 
Or, when the ſoul is preſs'd with cares, 

Exalts her in enlivening airs. 
Warriors ſhe fires with animated ſounds ; 
Pours balm into the bleeding lover's wounds: 

Melancholy lifts her head, 30 
Morpheus rouzes from his bed, 
Sloth unfolds her arms and wakes, 

Liſt' ning Envy drops her ſnakes; 
Inteſtine war no more our Paſſions wage, | 
And giddy Factions hear away their rage. 35 

III. ; | 

But when our Country's cauſe provokes to Arms. 
How martial muſic ev'ry boſom warms ! 



o DES. 

So when the firſt bold veſſel dar'd the ſeas 
High on the ſtern the Thracian rais'd his ſtrain, 

While Argo ſaw her kindred trees 
Descend from Pelion to the main. 
Transported demi-gods ſtood round, 

And men grew heroes at the ſound, 
Enflam'd with glory's charm : 

Each chief his ſev'nfold ſhield diſpſay'd, 
And half unſheath'd the ſhining blade: 
And ſeas, and rocks, and ſkies rebound 

To arms, to arms, to arms! 

But when thro? all th' infernal bounds, 
Which flaming Phlegeton ſurrounds, 

Love, ſtrong as Death, the Poet led 
To the pale nations of the dead, 

IV. 

What ſounds were heard, 
What enes appear'd, 

O'er all the dreary coaſts! 
Dreadful gleams, 
Diſmal ſcreams, 

Fires that glow, 
Shricks of woe, 

Sullen moans, 
Hollow groans 

| And crigs of tortur'd ghoſts! 
But hark! he ſtrikes the golden lyre; 
And ſee! the tortur'd ghoſts reſpire, 

| See, ſhady forms advance! 
Thy ſtone, O Siſyphus, ſtands till, 
Ixion reſts upon his wheel, 

And the pale ſpegtres dance! 

E 4 

40 

3 
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The Furies ſink upon their iron beds, 
And ſnakes uncurl'd hang liſt' ning ronnd their heads, 

V. 

By the ſtreams that ever flow, 
By the fragrant winds that blow 

O'er th“ Elyfian flow'rs; 
By thoſe happy ſouls who dwell 
In yellow meads of Aſphodel, 

Or Amaranthine how'rs; 

By the hero's armed ſhades, . 
Glitt'ring thro” the gloomy glades; 
By the youths that dy'd for love, 
Wand'ring in the myrtle grove, 

Reſtore, reſtore Eurydice to life: 

Oh take the huſband, or return the wife! 

He ſung, and hell conſented 
To hear the Poet's prayer: 

Stern Proſerpine relented, 
And gave him back the fair. 

Thus ſong could prevail 
| O'er death, and o'er hell, 

A conqueſt how hard and how glorious? 
Tho? fate had faſt bound her 
With Styx nine times round her 

Yet muſic and love were victorious, 

VI. 

But ſoon, too ſoon, the lover turns his eyes: 

Again ſhe falls, again ſhe dies, ſhe dies! 
p - | 

How wilt thou now the fatal filters move? 

No crime was thine, if tis no crime to love. 

70 

80 

85 
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Now under PORTA mountains, / 
Beſide the falls of fountains, 

Or where Hebrus wanders, 

Rolling in Mzanders, | 
All alone, ' 100 

Unheard, unknown, 

He makes mms moen; 

| And calls her ghoſt. 
\ For ever, ever, ever loſt! 

Now with Furies ſurrounded, 105 
Deſpairing, confounded, 
He trembles, he glows, 

Amidſt Rhodope's ſnows: 
See, wild as the winds, o'er the deſert he dies; 

Hark! Hemus reſounds with the Bacchanals cries — 

| Ah ſee, he dies! 111 

Yer ev'n in death Eurydice he ſung, 
Eurydice ſtill trembled on his tongue, 

Eurydice the woods, | 
* Eurydice the flogds, 115 
. Eurydice the rocks, and hollow mountains rung. 

VII. 

| Muſic the fierceſt grief can charm, 

| And fate's ſevereſt rage diſarm : - 
Muſic can ſoften pain to eaſe, 120 
And make deſpair and madneſs pleaſe: 

: Our joys below it can improve, 
of And antedate the bliſs above. 
3 This the divine Cecilia found, 

* And to her Maker's praiſe confin'd the ſound. 125 
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When the full organ joins the tuneful quire, 

Th' immortal pow'rs incline their ear; 
Borne on the ſwelling notes our ſbuls aſpire, 

While ſolemn airs improve the ſacred fire; 
And Angels lean from heav'n to hear. 

Of Orpheus now no more let Poets tell, 

To bright Cecilia greater pow'r is giv'n; 
His numbers rais'd a ſhade from hell, 

Hers lift the ſoul to heav'n. 
* 

130 
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G Clio Jp oo 8 8 
10 THE 

Tragedy of BRU TUS 9. 

CHORUS of ATHENIANS 

CY ST.ROPHE I. 

E ſhades, where ſacred truth is foughe; 

Groves, where immortal Sages taught: 

Where heav'nly viſions Plato fir'd, 

NorTEs. 

THESE WO Chorus's were compoſed | to enrich a very poor 
Play; bur they had the uſual effec of ill · adjuſted ornaments , wy 
to make its meanneſs the more conſpicuous. 

Altered from Shakeſpear by the Duke of Buckingham, » ar 

whoſe deſire thae"' two Chorus's were compoſed to ſupply as 
many, wanting in his play. They were ſer many years after - 
wards by the famous Bononcini , and performed ar Ss eos 
houſe, P. 

VER. 3. Where Seed viſens Plato fd, And Relemrns lay 

inſpir'd 49 The propriety of theſe lines ariſes from hence, that 

Biutus, one of the Heroes of this Play, was of the old Academy; 

and Caſſivs, the other, was an Epicurean; bur this had not been 

enough to juſtify the Poer's choice , had not Plato's ſyſtem of Di- 

vinity, and Epicurus's ſyſtem of Morals, been the moſt rational 

amongſt the various ſets of Greek Philoſophy. 
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And Epieurus lay inſpfr'd! 
In vain your guiltleſs laurels ſtood 
Unſpotted long with human blbod. 7 

War, horrid war, your thoughtful walks invades, 

And ſteel now glitters in the Muſes ſhades. 

ANTISTROPHE I. 

Oh heav'n - born ſiſters! ſource of art! 
Who charm the ſenſe, or mend the heart; 
Who lead fair Virtue's train along, 
Moral Truth, and myſtic Song! 
To what new clime, what diſtant ſky, 
Forſaken, friendleſs, ſhall ye fly? 

Say, will ye bleſs the bleak Atlantic ſhore ? 
Or bid the furious Gaul be rude no more? 

STROPHE Uu. 

When Athens ſinks by fates unjuſt, 
When wild Barbarians ſpurn her duſt; 
Perhaps ev'n Britain's utmoſt ſhore 
Shall ceaſe to bluſh with ſtranger's gore, 
See Arts her ſavage ſons eontroul, 
And Athens riſing near the pole! 

Till ſome new Tyrant lifts his purple hand, 
And civil madneſs tears them from the land. 

NorEs. + 

10 

15 

VI R. 12. Moral: truth .4ND myſtic ſony.) He had expreſſed 

himſelf better had he ſaid. 

| „Moral truth IN myſtic ſong! 

In the Antiſtrophe he turns from Philoſophy to Mythology, and 

men. is nothing but Meral trath in myſtic ſong. 

: * 
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ANTISTROP HE II. 

Ye Gods! what juſtice rules the ball! 25 

Freedom and Arts together fall; 
Fools grant whate'er Ambition craves, ©” 
And men, once ignorant, are ſlaves. 
Oh curs'd effects of civil hate, 
In ev'ry age, in ev'ry ſtate! ä 20 

Still, when the luſt of tyrant pow'r ſuccegds, | 
Some Athens periſhes, ſome Tully bleeds. 
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0 C HORUS 

5 of a 

YOUTHS and VIRGINS. 

'SEMICHORUS. 

H Tyrant Love I haſt thou poſſeſt 
The · yrudent » learn'd, and virtuous breaſt? 

Wiſdom and wit in vain reclaim, 

And Arts bnt ſoften us to feel thy flame, 
Love, ſoft intruder, enters here, 5 
But entring learns to be ſincere. 
Marcus with bluſhes owns he loves, 
And Brutus tenderly reproves. 

Why, Virtue, doft thou blame deſire 
Which Nature has iwpreſt ? 10 

Why, Nature, doſt thou ſooneſt fire 
The mild and gan'ryje breaſt ? 

Etron Us. 
Love's purer flames the Gods approve; 
The Gods and Brutus bend to love; 

Brutus for abſent Porcia ſighs, 15 
And ſterner Caſſius melts at Junia's eyes. 

What is looſe love? a tranſient guſt, 
Spent in a ſudden ſtorm of luſt, 

A vapour fed from wild deſire, 
A wand'ring , ſelf-conſuming fire. 20 

NO r ZS. 

VER. 9. why Vireue etc.) In alluſion to thar famous con- 
ceit of Guarim, 

„Se il peccare 4 ſi dolee, etc. 
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But Hymen's kinder flames unite; 
And burn for ever one; 

Chaſte as cold Cynthia's virgin light, 
» Productive as the Sun. 

S EMICHOR US. 
Oh ſource of ev'ry ſocial rye, 
United wiſh, and mutual joy! 
What various joys on one attend, 

As ſon, as father, brother, huſband, friend? 

Whether his hoary fire he ſpies | 
While thouſand grateful thoughts ariſe; 30 
Or meets his ſpouſe's fonder eye; 
Or views his ſmiling progeny; 

What tender paſſions take their turns, 
What home-felt raptures move? 

His heart now melts, now leips, now burns, 
With rev'rence, hope, and love. 36 

CHORUS. 
Hence guilty joys , diſtaſtes, ſurmizes. 
Hence falſe tears, deceits, diſguiſes, 

Dangers, doubts, delays, ſurprizes; 
7 Fires that ſcorch, yet dare not ſhine: 40 

ureft love's unvaſting treaſure, ORE: 
Conſtant faith, fair hope, long leiſure, 
Days of eaſe, and nights of pleaſure ; - 

Sacred Hymen! theſe are thine. a) 

, 5 
4) Theſe two Chorus's are enough to ſhew us his great ta- 

lents for this ſpecies of Poetry, and to make us lament he did nde 
proſecute his purpoſe in executing ſome plans he had chalk'd our; 

bur the character of the Managers of Playhouſes was What (he 
faid ) ſoon determined him to lay afide all thoughts of that nature. F 
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APPY the man, whoſe wiſh and care 
A few paternal acres bound, 

Content to breathe his native air, 
| In his own ground. 

Whoſe herds with milk, whoſe fields with bread, 5 
Whoſe flocks ſupply him with attire, 

Whoſe trees in ſummer yield him ſhade, 
In winter fire. 

Bleſt, who can unconcern'dly find 
Hours, days, and years ſlide ſoft away: 10 

In bealth of body, peace of mind, 
Quiet by day, 

Sound fleep by night; ſtudy and eaſe, 
Together mixt; ſweet recreation: 

And innocence, which moſt does pleaſe 15 

With meditation. 

Thus let me live, unſeen, unknown, 

Thus unlamented let me die, | | 1 

Steal from the world, and not a ſtone, f 
Tell where I lie. 8 20 | 

This was 2 very early production of our Author; written 

YES. 

ac about twelve years old. 
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The dying Chriſtian to his Sour. 

| 1 

V. TAL ſpark of heav'nly fleme: 
Quit, oh quit this mortal frame: 

Trembling, hoping, lin'ring, flyng, 
Oh the pain, the bliſs of dying! 

Ceaſe, fond Nature ceaſe thy ſtrife, 5 
And let me languiſh into life. 7-70 

II. 

Hark! they whiſper; Angels ſay, 
Siſter Spirit, come away. 
What is this abſorbs me quite ? | 
Steals my ſenſes, ſhuts my ſight, 10 

Drowns my ſpirits, draws my breath? 
Tell me, my Soul, can this be Death? 

III. 

The world recedes; it diſappears! 
Heav'n opens on my eyes! my ears f 

With ſounds ſeraphic ring: 15 
Lend, lend your wings! I mount! 1 flyt 
O Grave! where is thy Victory; 

O Death! where is thy Sting? 

NOTES. 

4) This ode was written in imitation of the famous ſonnes 

of Hadrian to his departing ſoul ; but as much ſuperior to his 

original in ſenſe and ſublimity, as the Chriſtia® Religion is wo the 
Pagan. | 
Ver. I. - F 
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IS hard to fay, if greater want of {kill 
Appear in writing or in judging ill; 

But of the two, leſs dang'rous is th' offence 

An Eſſay.). The Poem is in one book, but divided into three 

principal parts or members. The firſt (to v. 201.) gives rules 

for the Study of the Art of Criticiſm: the ſecond (from thence to 

v. 560.) expoſes the Caſes of wrong Judgment; and the third (from 
thence to the end) marks out the Morals of the Critic. 

In order to a right conception of this poem, it will be neceſ- 

fary to obſerve, that tho' it be intitled ſimply An Eſſay on Criticiſm, 
yet ſeveral of the precepts relate equally to the good wriring as 

well as to the true judging of a poem. This is fo far from viola» 

ting the Unity of the ſubject, that it preſerves and compleats it: 
or from diſordering the irregularity of the Form, that it adds beau- 

ty to it, as will appear by the following conßderations: 1) it 

was impoſſible to grve a full and exact idea of the Art of Poeti- 
cal Criticiſm, without conſidering at the ſame time the Art of Poe- 
try; fo far as Poetry is an Art. Theſe i therefore being cloſely 
connected in nature, the Author has with much judgment recipro - 

cally interwoven the precepts of each thro' his whole poem. 2) A4 

the rules of the antient Critics were taken from Poets, who * 

pied nature, this is another reaſon why every ſhould be a Critic : 

Therefore, as the ſubje& is pectical Criticiſm, it is frequently ad- 

dreſſed to the critical Poet. And gdly the Art of Criticiſm is at 
neceſlarily, and much more uſetully exerciſed in wrieh:g than in 
qudging. 

But readers have been miſled by the modeſty of the Title 

which only promiſes an Art of Criciciſm, in a treatiſe, and that 

no incompleat one, of the Art both of Criticiſm and Tos This 

F4 



8 ESSAY ON CRITICISM. 
To tire our patience, thang miſlead our ſenſe. 
Some few in that, but numbers err in this, 51 

Ten cenſure wrong for one who' writes amiſs; 
A fool might once himſelf alone expoſe, 
Now one in verſe makes many more in proſe. 

*Tis with our judgments as our watches, none 
Go. juſt alike, yet each believes his own. 10 
In Poets as true genius 1s bur rare, 

not atrending to the conſiderations offered above, was what, pers 
haps, mifled a very candid writer, afrer having given this Piece 

all the praiſes on the fide of genius and poetry which his true 
taſte could not refuſe it, to ſav, thot the ob/erwations follow one 

another like theſe in Horace's Art of Poetry, without that merhodi- 

cal regularity which wel have bren requiſite in a proſe writer. Spec. 

No. 235. 1 do not ſee how method ban hurt any one grace of 
Poetry; or what prerogative there is in verſe to diſpenſe wich 

regularity. The remark is falſe in every part of it, Mr. Pope's 

Eſſay on Criticifin , the Reader will ſoon ſee, is a regular piece: 

And a very learned Critic has lately ſh:wn, that Horace had the 

ſame a:tention to method in his Ai of Poetry. 

VER. 1. 'Tis hard to ſay, Cc.) The Poem opens (from v. t. 

ro 9.) with ſhewing the uſe and ſeaſonableneſs of the ſubject. Its 

«ſe , from the greater miſchiet in wrong Cririciſm than in ill Poe- 

try, this only tiring, that mifleading, the reader: Its ſeaſonbleneſs 

from the growing number of falſe Critics, which now vaſtly ex- 
ceeds that of bad Poets. 

VER. 9. Ii, with our judgments etc.) The author having ſhewn 

us the expediency of his ſubject, the Art of Criticiſm, next inqui- 

res (from v. 8. to 15.) into the proper Qualirics of a true Critic: 

and obſerves fiſt, that JUDGMENT, fimply and alone, is 

not ſufficient to conſtitute this character, becauſe Judgment , like 

the artificial meaſures of Time, goes different, and yet each relies 

upon his own. The reaſon is concluſive; and the ſimilitude ex- 

wemly juſt" For Judgment, when alone, is allways regulated, or 

at lezſt much influenced by cuſtom, faſchion and habit; and never 

certain and conſtant but when founded upon TASTE: nich is 

the ſame in the Critic, as GENIUS in the Poet: both are deri- 

ved from Heaven, and like the ſun (the natural meaſure of Time) 

allways conſtant and equal. 

Pn DO ——_— . 
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ESSAY ON CRITICISM: gg 

True Taſte as ſeldom is the Critic's ſhare; 

Both muſt alike from Heav'n derive their light, 
Theſe born to judge, as well as thoſe to write. 
Let ſuch teach others who themſelves excel, 15 

Nor need we wonder, that Judgment alone will not make a 

Criric. in poetry, when we ſhall find, that Genizs and Taſte are 

but one and the fame faculty, differently exerting itſelf under dit- 
ferent names, in the two profeſſions of Poet and Cricic, For the 

Art of Poetry conſiſts in ſelecting, our of all thole images which 

preſent themſelves to the fancy, ſuch of them as are truly poeti- 

cal: And the Art of Criticiſm in diſcerning, and fully reliihing 

what it finds io feleted. "Tis the fame operation of the mind in 

both caſes and exerted by the fame faculty. Au the differen- 

ce is, that in the Poet his faculty is eminently joiued with & 

bright imagination, and exteaſive compreher,fion, which provide ſto» 

res for the ſelection, and can form that ſelection, by proportioned 

parts, into a regular whole: In the Critic, wich a ſolid judgment 

and accurate diſcernment; which penetrate into the cauſes of an ex- 

cellence, and can (hes that excellence in all ics variety of lights Con- 

ginus had taſte in an eminent degree ; ſo this, which is indeed common 

to all true Critics, our Author makes his diitingguiſhing character, 

Thee, bold Longinus! all the Nine inſpire, 

And bleſs theix Critic with a Poet's fire. 

COMMENTARY. 
VER. 15. Zet ſich teach others, etc.) But it is not enough 

that the Critic hath theſe natural endowments to entitle hin to 

exerciſe his Art, be ought, as our author ſhews us (rom v. 14. 

to 19,) to give a furrher reſt of his qualification, by ſome acqui- 

red talents: And this on two accounts: 1. Becauſe the. office of 2 

Critic is an exerciſe of Authority. 2. Becauſe he being naturally 
as partial ro his F«dg»wenr as the Poet is to his Mit, his partia- 

lity would have nothing to correct it, as that of the peiion jud- 

ted hath. Therefore ſome reſt is reaſonable; aud the beſt and 
moſt unexzceptionabic is his having written well himſelf, an ap- 

proved remedy againſt Critical partialicy; and the ſureſt means of 

| fo maturing the Judgment, as to reap with glory what Longinus 
cails the laſt and moſt perfect fruits of much ſtudy and expe- 

wrience., H PAP TN AOPQN KPIEIZ IIOAAHZ 

ETI IIEIPAEZ TEAEYTAION EIIITENNTHIMA. 
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go. ESSAY ON CRITICISM. 
And cenſure freely who have written well. 
Authors. are partial to their wit, *ris: true, 
Bur are not Critics to their judgment too ? 

Yet if we look more cloſely, we ſhall find 
Moſt have the ſeeds of judgment in their mind: 20 
Nature affords at leaſt a glimm'ring light; 
The lines, tho? touch'd but faintly, are drawn right. 

But as the flighteſt ſketch, if juſtly trac'd, 
Is by ill-colouring but the more diſgrac'd, 

COMMENTARY. 
* R. 19. Vet if we look, etc.) But having been ſo free with 

this fundamental quality of Criticiſm, Fudgmort, as to charge it 

with incon/tazy and partiality, and to be often warped by cuſtom 

end afeftion; that this may not be miſtaken, he next explains 

(from v. 18. to 36.) the nature of Fudgmerr, and the accidents 
occoſſoning thoſe miſcarriages before obſeſted to it. He owns, that 

the ſcels of Judgment are indeed ſown in the minds of moſt men, 

but by ill culture, as it ſprings up, it generally runs wild: either 
on the one hand, by falſe knowledge, which pedanes call Philology , 

or by ſal/e reaſoning, which Philoſophers call Schoo! - learning: Or 

on the other, by fe wit, which is not regulated by ſenſe; or 
by fal/e politeneſs, which is ſolely regulated by the faſhion, Both 

theſe forts, who have their Judgments thus doubly depraved, the 

po t obſerves, are naturally turned to cenſure and reprehenſion ; 

only with this difference, that the Dunce always affects, to be on 
the vee/oning , and the Fool on the laughing - ſide, X And thus, 

at the ſame time, our author proves the truth of his introducto- 

ry obſervation, that the number of bad Critics is wajily ſuperior te 

that of bad Poets. | 

NOTES. 

VER. 16. Let ſuch teach ethers. ) „Qui ſcribit artificioſe, ab 

„aliis commode ſcripta facile intelligere poterit. , Cic. ad Heren. 

„ih. iv. De picore, ſculptore, fictore, niſi arti ex, judicare non 

*poreN. „ Pliny. 8 
VER. 20. Moſt have the ſeeds.) ” Omnes tacito quodam' ſenſu, 

"fine ulla arte, aut ratione, quz fint in artibus ac rationibus rea 

c prava dijudicant.,z cic. de Orat. lib. ili. 
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ESSAY ON CRITICISM. 97 

So by falſe learning is good ſenſe defac'd: a 
Some are bewilder'd in the maze of ſchools, 26 
And ſome made coxcombs Nature meant but fools. 
In ſearch of wit theſe loſe their common ſenſe, 
And then turn Critics in their own defence : 
Each burns alike, who can, or cannot write, 30 
Or with a Rival's, or an Eunuch's ſpite, 
All fools have {till an itching ro deride, 
And f:in would be upon the laughing fide. 
If Mzvius ſcribble in Apollo's ſpight, 
There are, who judge ſtill worſe than he can write, 

Some have at firſt for Wits, then Poets paſt, 36 
Turn'd Critics next, and prov'd plain fools at laſt. 

VARIATIONS. 
Between v. 25 and 26 were theſe linesy ſince omitted by 

the author: 

Many are ſpoil'd by that pedantic throng, - 

Who with great pains reach youth to reaſon wrong. 

Tutors, like virtuoſo's, oft inclin'd 

By ſtrange tram fuſion to improve the mind, 

Draw off the ſenſe we have to pour in new; 

Which yer, with all their ſkill, they ne'er could do. 

COMMENTARY. 
VER. 36. Some have at firſt for Wits, etc.) The Poets having 

enumerated, in this account of the nature of judgment and its 

various depravations, the ſeveral ſorts of bad Critics, and ranked 

them into two general Claſſes; as the fiſt fort, namely the men 

| ſpoiled by falſe learning, fre but few in compariſon. of the other, 
and likewiſe come leſs within his main view (which is poetical, 
Criticiſm) but keep groveling at the bottom amongſt word: and le- 

tere, he thought it here ſufficient juſt to have mentioned them, 

propoſing to do them right here after. But the men ſpoiled by 

falſe raſte are innumerable; and theſe. are his prope concern: Me 

Norzs. 
VER. 25. So by falſt learning.) Plus fine 3 pruden- 

ta; quam hne prudentia valet doctrina.,, Quinr, 
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Some neither can for Wits nor Critics paſs, 
As heavy mules are neither horſe nor aſs. 
Thoſe half-learn'd witlings, nunyrous in our iſle, 40 

As half-form'd, inſects on the banks of Nile; 
Unfiniſh'd things, one knows not what to call, 
Their generation's ſo equivocal: 
To tell em, would a hundred tongues require, Y 

Or one vain wit's, that might a hundred tire. 45 4 
But you who ſeek to give and merit fame, 4 
And juſtly bear a Critic's noble name, 4 

COMMENTARY. 
therefore, (from] v. 35. to 46.) ſub- divides them again into the 

two claſſes of thevolatile and heavy: He deſcribes in few words 

* 8 =O 

2 2 % r r 
* J Fg. x « > —" * 

the quick progreſs of the one thro” Criticiſm, from falſe wit to 

1 plain folly, where they end; and the fixed ſtation of the other 

|| between the confines of both; who under the name of Witlings? 
* have neither end nor meaſure. A kind of half formed creature - 

5 from the equivocal generation of vivacity and dulneſr, like thoſe 4 
4 on the banks of Nile, from heat and mud. , 

1 VER. 46. Bet yow who ſeek, etc.) Our Author having, thus 

| far, by way of INTRODUCTION, explained the nature, uſe, 

1 vnd abuſe of Criticiſm, in a figurative deſcription of the qualities 

Anand characters of Critics, proceeds now to deliver the precepts of 

| the Art. The firſt of which, from v 47 to 68. is, that he who 
'i ſets up for a Critic ſhould previouſly examine his own ſtrength, 
9 and ſee how far he is qualified for the exerciſe of his profeſſion. 

[ lie puts him in a way to make this diſcovery, in that admirable 

| direction given v 31. | 12 

CIT 

e GGG 

* 

NorEs. 
v ER. 43. Their generation's ſo equivocal: ) It is ſufficient that 

® principle of philoſophy. has been generally received, whether it | 
FS, de true or falſe, to juſtify a poet's uſe of it ro ſer off his wit. ö 

But to recommend his argument he ſhould be cautious how he Y 
uſes any but the true. For falſchood, when it is ſet too near. 
will tarniſh the truth he would recommend. Beſides rhe analogy 

berween natural and moral truth makes the principles of true Phi- 

| le ſophy the fitteſt for his uſe. Our Poet has been careful in obſer- 

| | ving this rule. 
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ESSAY ON CRITICISM. 93. 
Be ſure yourſelf and your own reach to know, 

How far your genius, taſte, and learning go; | 
Launch not beyond your depth, but be diſcreet, 50 

And mark that point where ſenſe and dulncſs meet. 
Nature to ell things fix'd the limits fir, 

And wiſely curb'd proud man's pretending wit. 
As on the land while here the ocean gains, 
In other parts it leaves wide ſandy plains; 55 

COMMENTARY. 

AND MARK THAT POINT WHERE SENSE AND 
DULNES MEET. 

He had ſhewn above, that Fudgmert, without Tafte or Grimes, 
is equally incapable of making a Critic or a Poet: in whatioever 

ſubject then the Critic's, Taſte no longer accompanies his g- 
ment, there he may be aſſured he is going our of his depth. This 

our Author finely calls, 

that point where ſenſe and dulneſs meer. 

And immediately adds the KEASON of his precepr; the Author 

of Nature having fo conſtituted the mental faculties, that one of 

them can never exccel!bur at the expence of another. From this- 
ſtare and ordination of the mental faculties, and the influence and 

effects they have one on another, our Poet draws this CONS E- 

QUENCE, that no one genius can excell in more than one Art 
of Science, The conſequence, ſhews the neceſſity of the precept, juſt 

as the premiſes, from which the r is drawn, ſhew the. 

reaſonableneſs of it. 

NOTES. 
me 

VER. 51. And mark that point where ſenſe and dulneſt meet.) 

Beſides the pecaliar ſenſe explained above in the comment, the 

words have ſtill a more general meaning, and caution us againſt ' 

going on, when our Ideas begin to grow obſcure: as we are ap! 
to do, tho” that obſcurity is a monition that we ſqauld leave off; „ 

far it ariſes either thro” our ſmall acquaintance with the ſubieR, + 

or the incomprehenſibility of its nature, In which circumſtance: - 
2 genius will always write as heavily as a dunce. An obſervatien 

= well worth the attention of all profound writers. 
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Thus in the foul while memory prevails, 

The ſolid pow'r of underſtanding fails, 

Where beams of warm imaginatibn play, 
The memory's ſoft ſigures melt away. 

One ſcience only will one genius fit; 60 

So valt is art, fo narrow human wit: 
Not only bounded to peculiar arts, 

\ 

But oft” in thoſe confin'd to fingle parts, 

Like Kings we loſe the conqueits gain'd before, 
By vain ambition ſtill to make them more: 65 
Each might his ſev'ral province well command. 
Would all but ſtoop to what they underſtand. 

NOTES. 

* ; 

VER. 56 to 60. Theſe obſervations are collected from an in- 
timate knowledge of human nature. The cavſe of that languor 
ond heavineſs in the underſtanding, Which is 21moit inſeparable from 

a very ſtrong and tenacious memory, ſeems to be à wont of the 

proper exerciſe and activity of that power; the underſtanding bieng 

gather paſlive, while the memory is culrivating. As to the other 

appearance, tbe decay of memory by, the vigourus exerciſe of 

Fancy, the poet himſelf ſeems to have intimated the cauſe of in 

the epithet he has given to the imagination. For if, according 
to the Atomic Philoſophy, the memory of things be preſerved in 

2 chain of ideas, produced by the animal ſpirus moving in con- 

tinued trains; the force and rapldity of the imagination perpetually 

binaking and diſlipating the links of this chain by formiug new - 
aſſociations, muſt neceſſarrly weaben and diſorder the recollective 

faculty, 

VER, 67. Womld alt but ſloop to what they underſt and.) The 

expreſſion is delicate, and implies What! is very true, that moſt 

men think it a degradation of their genius to employ it in culti- 

vating What lies level to their comprehenſion , but had rather ex- 

erciſe their talents in the ambition ot ſubduing whaz is placed 
above it. | . 



ESS. AXT ON CRITICISM. 65 
Firſt follow Nature, and your judgment frame 

By her juſt ſtandard, which is ſtill the ſame: 

COMMENTARY. 

VER. 68. Firſt follow nature ctc.) The Critic obſerving be 

directions here given, and finding hiniſelf qualified for his oflice, 

is ſhewn next how to exerciſe it. And as he was to attend to 
Nature for a Call, ſo he is firſt and principally to follow her wten 

called, And here again in this, as in the foregoing precept, the 

poet (from v67 to $8) ſhews both the ftzeſs and the neeeſſity of 

it. It's ftneſe, 1. Becauſe Nature is the /oxree of poetic Art; 

that Art being only a repreſentation of Nature, who 1s irs great 
exemplar and original. 2. Becauſe nature is the end of Art; the 

deſign of poetry being to convey the knowedge of Nature in 

the moſt agreable manner. 3. Becauſe Nature is the reſt of Art, 
as ſhe is 'unerring, conſtant, and ſtill the ſame, Hence the poet 

obſerves, that as Nature is the Farce, ſhe conveys life to Art: 

As ſhe is the end, ſhe conveys force to it, for the force of any 

thing ariſes from its being directed to irs end: And, as ſhe 1s 
the :eſt, ſhe conveys beauty to it, for every thing acquires beauty 
by its being reduced to its true ſtarderd, Such is the ſenſe of 
thoſe two important lines, 

Life, force, and beauty muſt to all impart, 

At once the ſource, and end, and teſt of Art, 

We come next to the neceſſity of the precept. The two great con. 

ſtituent qualities of a Compoſicion, as ſuch, ure Art and Wit: Bur 

neither of theſe artains perfection, till the firſt be hid, and the 

other judiciouſly reſtrained; this only happens when Natwre is ex- 

actly followed; for then Art never makes a parade, nor can Wit 

commit an extravagance. Art, while ir adheres to Nature, and has 

ſo large a ſund in the reſources which Nature ſupplies, diſpoſes 
every thing with ſo much eaſe and fmplicity, that we ſee nothing 
but thoſe natural images it works with, while itſelf ſtands un- 

| obſerv'd behind: Bur when Art leaves Nature, miſled either by _ 
the bold ſallies of fancy, or the quaint odneiles of faſhion , ſhe 

is then obliged at every ſtep to come forward, in'a painful or 

pompous oſtentation, in order to cover, to ſoften, or to .regulare 
the ſhocking disproportion of «natural images. In the firſt caſe, 
the poer compares Art to the ſoul within, informing a beauteous 

Body; bur, in the I, it is rather like an ourwatd habit, fitted 
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Unerring NaTuxe , ſtill divinely bright, 70 
One clear, unchang'd, and univerſal light, | 
Life, force, and beauty, muſt, to all impart, 

At once the ſource, and end, and teſt of Art. 

rt from that fund each juſt ſupply provides; 
Works without ſhow, and without pomp preſides: 
In ſome fair body thus th' informing foul 76 
With ſpirits feeds, with vigour fills the whole, 
Each motion guides, and ev'ry nerve ſuſtains; E 
Itſelf unſcen, but in th' effects remains. N 

Some, to whon Heav'n in wit has been profuſe, $0 

Want as much more, to turn it to its uſe; 

For wit and judgement often are at ftrite, 

Tho' meant cach other's aid, like man and wife. 

'Tis more to guide, than ſpur the Muſe's ſteed; 

Reitrain his fury, than provoke his ſpeed; 85 
The winged courſer, like a gen'rous horſe, _ 
Shows moſt true mettle when you check his courſe, 

F 

VARIATIONS 

— 

— — — — — ——ä— — 

VER. 80. 

There are whom Heav'n has bleſt with ſtore of wit, 

Vet want as much again to nianage it. 
— de 

| | 3 3 — 

37 : COMMENTARY, 

| only to hide the defects of a mis-ſhapen one. — As to Wit, it 

| might perhaps be imagine41, that this needed only Jadęment to go- 

vern it: But, as he well obſerves. 

| wit and Judgment ofren are at ſtrife, 

ml | Tho' meant each other's aid, like Man and Wife, 

1 1 ; They want there fore ſome friendly Mediator or Reconciler, which 

bi is Nature: And in attending to her, Judgment will learn where 

q to comply with the charms of Wit, and "POO to] obey che 

| Bt ſage directions of judgment. . 9 
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Thoſe RuLts of old diſcovtr'd,; not devis'd, 

Are Nature ſtill, but Nature methodiz'd ; 

Nature, like Liberty, is but reſtrain'd 
By the fame Laws which firſt herſelf ordain'd. 

Hear how learn'd Greece her uſeful rules indites, 
When to repreſs, and when indulge our flights : 

COMMENTARY. 
VER, 88. Thoſe rules of old, etc.) Having thus in his firſt precepr, 

to fallow Nature, ſettled Criticiſm on its true bottom; he proceeds 

to ſhew what aſſiſtance may be had from Arr. Bur leſt this ſhould 

be thought to draw the Critic from the foundation where he had 
before fixed him, he previouſly obſerves (from v 87 ro 92.) that 
theſe Rules of Art, which he is now about to recommend to his 
ſtudy , were not invented by the mind, but diſcoverd ip the book 

of Nature; and that, therefore, tho' they may ſeem to reſtrain 

Nature by Laws, yet, as they are Laws of her own making, the 
Critic is ſtill properly in the very liberty of Nature. Theſe Rules 
the ancient Critics borrowed from the Poets, who received them 
immediately from Natwre, 

Juſt precepts thus from great Examples giv'n 
Theſe drew from them what they deriv'd from Heay'n; 

and are both therefore to be well ſtudied, 

VER. 92. Hear how learn'd Greece, etc.) He ſpeaks of the 

ancient Critics firſt, and with great judgment, as the previous know- 
ledge of them is neceſſary for reading the Poets, with that fruit 

| _  Norses. 
VER. 88. Thoſe Rules of old, etc.) Cicero has, beſt of any 

one 1 know, explained what that is Which reduces the wild and 
ſcattered parts of human knowledge into art. * Nihil eſt quod 
„ad arrem redigi poſſit, niſi ille prius, qui illa tenet, quorum ar- 
„tem inſtituere vult, habeat illam ſcientiam, ut ex iis rebus, qua- 
„tum ars nondum ſit, artem efficere poſſit. - Omnia fere, quz 

»ſunt concluſa nunc artibus, diſperſa et diſſipata quondam fuerunt, 
„ut in Muſicis, etc. Adhibita eſt igirur ars quædam extrinſecus 

„ex alio genere quodam, quod fibi totum PHIL OSO PHI aſſu- 
»munt, quæ rem diſſolutam divulſamque 3 et ratiene 
„qua dam conſtringeret. „ De Orat. I. i. c. 41, 2. 

Vol. 1. G 
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High on Parnaſſus' top her ſons ſhe ſhow'd, : 

And pointed out thoſe arduous paths they trod; 95 
Held from afar, aloft, th' immortal prize, 
And urg'd the reſt by "_ ſteps to rife 

| COMMENTARY. 
which the intent here propoſed requires. Bur having, in the pre- 

vious obſervation , ſufficiently explained the nere of ancient Cris 

ticiſm, he enters on the ſubject (treated of from v g1 to 118.) 

with {a ſublime deſcription of its End; which was to illuſtrate 
the deauties of the beſt Writers, in order to, excite others to an 

emulation of their excellence. From the rapture which theſe Ideas 

inſpire , the poet is naturally brought back to reflect on the de- 

generacy of modern Criticiſm: And as the reſtoring the Art to 
its original integrity and ſplendor is the great purpoſe of his poem, 

he firſt takes notice of thoſe, who ſeem not to underſtand that 

Nature 15 exhayſtleſs , that new models of good writing may be 
produced in every age » and conſequently new rule: may be formed 
from theſe models in the ſame manner as the old Critics formed 

theirs, from the writings of the ancient Poets: but men wanting 
art and ability to form theſe eu rules, were content to receive, 
and file up for uſe, the old ener of Ariſtotle, Quintilian, Longinur, 

Horace, etc. with the ſame vanity and boldneſs that Apothecaries 

practiſe with their Doors bills: And then raſhly applying them 
to new Originals (caſes which they did not hit) it was ne more in 
their power than their inclination to imitate the candid practice 
of the Ancients , when 

The gen'rous Cruic fann'd the Poet's fire, ; 

And taught, the world with Reaſon to admire. 
For, 25 Ignorance , when joined with | Humility produces ſtupid ad- 

miration , on Which account it is ſo commonly obſerved to be the 

mother of Devotion and blind homage; ſo when joined with Fanity 

(as it always is in bad Critics) it gives birth to every iniquity of 
impudent abuſe and ſlander, See an example (for want of a better) 
in a late worthleſs and now forgotten thing, called the Life of 
Secrates, Where the head of the Author (as a man of wi: obſer- 

ved, on reading the book) has juſt made a ſhift to do the office 

of a camera obſcura, and repreſent thing; in an inverted order; 
Hirnſelf above, and Sprat, Rollin, Voltaire, and every other of re- 
nen, below. 

* 
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Juſt precepts thus from great examples giv'n, 
She drew from them what they deriv'd from Heav'n 
The ger'rous Critic fann'd the Poet's fire, 100 
And taught the world with Reaſon to admire. 
Then Criticiſm the Muſes handmaid prov'd, 5 

. To dreſs her charms, and make her more belov'd: 
But following wits from that intention ſtray'd, 104 
Who could not win the miſtreſs, woo'd the maid; 

Againſt the Poets their own arms they turn'd, 
Sure to hate moſt the men from whom they learn'd. 
So modern *Poethecaries, taught the art 
By Doctor's bills to play the Doctor's part, ; 
Bold in the practice of miſtaken rules, 110 

Preſoribe, apply, and call their maſters fools. | 
Some on the leaves of ancient authors prey, 

NoTEs. 
VER. 98. Juſt precepts) Nec enim artibus editis factum eſt 

„ut argumenta inveniremus 5 ſed dicta ſunt omnia antequam præei- 

„perentur; mox ea ſcriptores obſervata et colleſts ediderunt, 

Quintil. P. 

VER. 112. Some on the leaver — gome drily plain.) The firſt, 
the Ape, of thoſe I:alian Critics, who at the reſtoration of letters 

having found the claſſic wrirers miſerably mangled by the hands 
of monkiſh Librarians, very commendably employed their pains 
and talents in reſtoring them to their native purity. The ſecond, 
the plagiaries from the French, who had made ſome admirable . 

Commentaries on the ancient critics. But that acumen and refte, 

which ſeparately conſtitute the diſtint value of thoſe two ſpecies 

of foreign Criticiſm , make no part of the character of theſe paltry 

mimics at home, deſcribed by our Poer in the following lines, 

Theſe leave the ſenſe, their learning ro diſplay, - 

"And thoſe explain the meaning quite away, 

Which ſpecies is the leaſt hurtful, the Poet has enabled us to de- 

termine in the lines with which he opens his poem, 

Bur of the two leſs dang'rous is th'offence 
To tire our patience than miſlead our ſenſe. 

G 2 
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Nor time nor moths e'er ſpoil'd ſo much as they: 
Some drily plain, without invention's aid, 
Write dull receipts how poems may be made. 115 
Theſe leave the ſenſe, their learning to diſplay, 
And! thoſe explain the meaning quite away. 

You then whoſe judgment the right n would 
; ſteer, 

Know well each Ancunr's proper SR TO = 

COMMENTARY. 
VER. 118. You then whoſe judgment, etc.) He comes next to 

the ancient Poets, the other and more intimate commentators of 
Nature. And ſhews (from v 117 to 141.) that the ſtudy of Theſe 

muſt indiſpenſably follow that of the ancient Critics, as they fur- 

niſh us with phat the Critics, who only give us general rale, 
cannot ſupply: while the ſtudy of a great original Poet in 

| Fs Fable, ſubject, ſcope in ev'ry page 

i Religion, Country, genius of his Age; | 

i will help us to thoſe particular rler, which only can conduct us 

ti ſafely through every conſiderable work we undertake to examine; 
| and without which, we may cavil indeed, as the poet truly ob- 
| ſerves, but can never criticize, We might as well ſuppoſe that 

| Vitruvius's book alone would make perfect judge of Architec- 
0 ture, without the knowledge of ſome great maſter · piece of ſcien- 
| ce, ſuch as the Rotonda at Rome, or the Temple of Minerva at 
1 Athens; as that Ariſtoteles ſhould make a ,perfef# Judge of wit, 

without the ſtudy of Homer and Virgil. Theſe therefore he princi- 
pally recommends to complete the Critic in his Art. Burt as the 

latter of theſe Poets has, by ſuperficial judges, been conſidered ra- 
ther as a copyer of Homer, than an original, our Author obviates 

that common error, and ſhews it to have ariſen (as often error 

does) from a truth, wiz that Homer and Nature were the ſame; 

and how that the ambitious young Poet, though he ſcorned to 
ſtoop at any thing ſhort of Natuze, when he came to underſtand 

this great truth, had the prudence to contemplate Nature in the 

Nor 
From whence we conclude, that the reverend Mr. Upton was 
much more innocently employed, when he quibbled upon Epicte - 

tus; than when he commented upon Shakeſpezr. 

\ 
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His Fable, Subject, ſcope in ev'ry page; 120 
Religion, Country, genius of his Age: 
Without all theſe at once before your eyes, 
Cavil you mey, but never criticize. 

Be Homer's works your ſfudy and delight, 
Read them by day, and meditate by night; 125 
Thence form your judgment, thence your maxims bring, 
And trace the Muſes upward to their ſpring. ' 
Still wich itſelf compar'd, his text peruſe; 
And let your comment be the Mantuan Muſe. 

When firſt young Maro in his boundleſs mind 130 
A work t outlaſt immortal Rome defign'd, 

VARIATIONS. 
VER. 123. Cavil % may, but never criticize.) The author 

after this verſe originally inſerted the following, which he has 

however omitted in all the editions: e 

Zoilus, had theſe been known, without a Name 

Had dy'd, and Peraul: ne er been damn'd to fame; 
The ſenſe of ſound Antiquity had reign'd, 

And facred Homer yet been unprophan'd. 

None e'er had thought his comprehenſive mind 

To modern cuſtoms, modern rules confin'd; 
Who for. all ages writ, and all mankind. . 

VER. 130. | 
When firſt young Maro ſung of Rp and Wars, 
Ere warning Phocbus touch'd his trembling ears, 

| COMMENTARY. 
place where ſhe was ſeen to moſt advantage, collected in all her 
charms in the clear mirror of Homer. Hence it would follow, 

that, though Virgil ſtudied Nature, yet the vwlger reader would 

believe him to be a copier of Homer; and though he copied 

Homer, yet the judicious reader would ſee him to be an imitator 

of Nature: the fineſt praiſe which any one, who came after Ho- 
mer, could receive. 

N OTES. | 
VER. 130. 25 firſt young Maro, etc.) Virg. clog. vi. 

Cum canerem reges & prœlia, Cynthius autem 
Vellit. 

G3 
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Perhaps he ſeem'd above the Critie's law, 
And but from Nature's fountains ſcorn'd to draw 
But when t examine ev'ry part he came, | 

| Nature and Homer were, he found, the ſame, 135 

Convinc'd, amaz'd, he checks the bold deſign: 

| And rules as ſtrict his labour'd work confine, 
| As if the Stagirite o'erlooked each line. 
| Learn hence for. antient rules a juſt eſteem; | 

To copy nature is to copy them. 140 
Some beautics yet no Precepts can declare, 

For there's a happineſs as well as care, 
Muſic reſembles Poetry, in each 
Are nameleſs graces which no methods teach 
And which a maſter - hand alone can reach. 145 

 CoMMANTAK&SY. 

VER. 141. Some beauties, yet no Precepts can declare, etc.) 

©ur Author, in theſe two general precepts for ſtudying Nature 
and her Commentaters, having conſidered Poetry as it is, or may 

be reduced ro Ne; leſt this ſhould be miſtaken as ſufhcient to 

attain PERFECTION either in wricizg or jadging, he proceeds 

(from v 140 to 201.) io point up to thoſe ſublimey beauties, 

which Rules will never reach, that is, enable us either to execute 

or taſte: and which rife ſo high above all precepts as not even 
ro be deſcribed by it; bur being entirely the gift of Heaven, Art 
and Reaſon have no further ſhare in their production than juſt to 

moderate their operations. Theſe ſublimities. of Poetry, like the 
Myſteriet of Religion (ſome of which are above Reaſon, and ſo- 

me contrary. to it) may be divided inta we ſorts, ſuch as are 

above Rules, and ſych as are abeve Rules, and ſuch as are contrary 
do them. p * | 

| NoTEs. 

It is a tradition preſerved by Servius, that Virgil began with wri- 
ting a poem of the Alban and Roman affairs; which he found 
above his years, and deſcended firſt: to imitate Theoctirus on rural 
ſubjects, and after wards to copy Homer in Heroic poetry. P. 
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If, where the rules not far enough extend, 
(Since rules were made but to promote their end) 
Some lucky Licence anſwer to the full 

Th' intent propes'd, that Licence is a rule. 
Thus Pegaſus, a nearer way to take, 150 

COMMENTARY. 
VER. 146. If where the rules, cte.) The firſt fort our author 

deſcribes from v 145 his and ſhews, that where a great beauty 

is in the Poet's view which no ſtated Rules will direct hin how 

to reach, there, as the purpoſe of rules is Dnly to promote an end 
like this, a lucky Licence will ſupply the want of them: nor can 

the Critic fairly object to it, ſince this Licence, for the reaſon given 

above, has the proper force and authority of a Rule. 

. | NoTEs. 4 
VER. 146. If, where the rules, etc.) „Neque enim rogatio- 

„nibus plebiſve ſcitis ſanta ſunt iſta præcepta, ſed hoc, quicquid 

„eſt, Utilitas excogitavit. Non negabo autem 1 utile cile ple - 

„rumque; verum ſi eadem illa nobis aliud ſuadebir Utilitas, hanc, 

„relictis magiſtrorum autoritatibus, ſequemur. ent lib. ii. 
cap. 13. P. 

VER. 150. Thus Pegaſus, etc.) We have obſerved how the 
precepts for writing and judging are interwoven throughout the 

whole work. He firſt deſcribes the ſublime flight of a Poet, ſoa» 

ring above all vulgar bounds, to ſnatch a grace directly, which 
lies beyond the reach of a' common adventurer. And afterwards, 
the effe of that grace upon the true Critic : whom it penetrates 
with an equal rapidity; going the neareſt way to his heart, Wi- 

thout paſſing through his Judgment. By which is not meant that 
it could not ſtand the teſt of Judgment; but that, as it was 

a beauty uncommon, and above rule, and the judgment habituated 

to determine only by rwle, it makes its diret applicotion to the 
heart; which once gained, ſoon opens and enlarges the Judg- 

ment, whoſe concurrence (it being now ſer above forms) is eaſily 
procured. That this 15 the poet's ſublime conception appears 

from the concluding words : 

and all irs end at once atrains. 

For Poetry doth not attuin 4 its end, till it hath gained the 

Judgment as well as Heart. 
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May boldly deviate from the common track; 

From vulger bounds with brave diſorder part, 

And ſnatch a grace beyond the reach of art, 
Which without paſſing thro' the judgment, grins 
The heart, and all its end at once atrains. 155 

In proſpects thus, ſome objects pleaſe our eyes, 

Which out of nature's common order riſe, 
The ſhapeleſs rock, or hanging precipice. 
Great Wits ſometimes may gloriouſly offend, 
And riſe to faults true Critics dare not mend. 160 

But tho' the Antients thus their rules invade, 

(As Kings diſpenſe with laws themſelfes have made) 
Moderns, beware! or if you muſt offend 

Againſt the precept, ne'er tranſgreſs its End; 

Let it be ſeldom, and compell'd by need; 165 

And have, at leaſt, their precedent to plead. 

The Crinc elſe proceeds without remorſe, 

Seizes your fame, and puts his laws in force. 

COMMENTARY. 
VER. 19. Great IWits ſometimes may glorieuſly offend, etc.) 

He deſcribes next the ſecond ſort, the beauties againſt rule. And 

even here, as he obſerves (from v 158 to 169.) the offenſe is ſo 

glorious, and the fault ſo ſublime, that the tree Critic will not dare 
either to cenſure or reform them. Yet till the Poet is never to 
abandon himſelf to his Imagination: the rules our author lays 

down for his conduct in this reſpect, are theſe : 1. That though 
he tranſgreſs the letter of ſome one particular precept, yet that he ſtill 
adhere to the end or ſpirit of them al, which end is the creation 
of one uniform perfect Whole. And 2. That be have,cin each in- 

ſtance, the authority of the diſpenſing power of the Ancients to 

plead for him. Theſe” rules obſerved, this licence will be ſeldom 

uſed, and only when he is compelled by need: which will diſarm 

the Critic, and ſcreen the tranſgreſſor from his laws. 



ESSAY ON CRITICISM. tos 

I know there are, to whoſe preſumptuous thoughts 
Thoſe freer beauties, ev'n in them, ſecm faults. 170 

Some figures monſtrous and mis-ſhap'd appear, 
Conſider'd ſingly, or beheld roo near, 
Which, bur proporpion'd to their light, or place, 
Due diſtance reconciles to form and grace. 
A prudent chief not always mult diſplay 175 
His pow'rs in equal ranks, and fair array, | 
But with th' occaſion and the place comply, 
Conceal his force, nay ſeem ſometimes to fly, 

COMMENTARY. 

VER. 169. I know there ave, etc.) But as ſome modern Cri- 

tics have had the preſumption to lay, that this laſt rule is only 

juſtifying one fault by another, our author goes on (from v 168 

to 181.) to vindicate the Ancients; and ro ſhew that this cenſure 

proceeds from rank Ignorance. As where their partial Judgment 
cannot ſee that this licence is ſometimes neceſſary for the ſymme- 
try and proportion of a perſect whole, from the point, end in 

the light wherein it muſt be viewed: or, where their haſty judgy 

ment Will not give them time to obſerve, thai a deviation from 
rule is for the ſake of atraining ſome great and admirable purpoſe. — 

Theſe obſervations are further uſeful, as they tend to give mo- 

dern Critics an humbler opinion of their own abilities, and an 

higher of the Authors they undertake to criticize. On which ac- 

count he concludes With a fine reproof of that common proverb 
perperually in the mouths of Critics, quandoque bonus doymitat Ho- 

merus; miſunderſtanding the ſenſe of Horace, and taking guandoque 
for aliquando : 
« 

Thoſe oft are e ſlratagems which errors ſeem, 

Nor is it Homer nod, but we that dream. 

= 

NOTES. 

VER. 174. of art, ee Otey Ti melde of Sei- 

„it Foc THAUTAL KATE T ragtigß ro Fea uE — 
Dion. Mal. Deſtruct. orat. 

\ G 75 
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106 ESSAY ON CRITICISM. 
Thoſe oft are ſtartagems which errors ſeem, 
Nor is it Homer nods, but we that dream, 180 

Still green with bays each ancient Altar ſtands, 
Above the reach of facrilegious hands; | 
Secure from Flames, from Envy's fiercer rage, 
Deſtructive War, and all-involving Age. 
See from each clime the learn'd their incenſe bring ! 
Hear, in all tongues conſenting Pæans ring! . 196 
In praiſe ſo juſt let! ev'ry voice be join'd, 
And fill the gen'ral chorus of mankind. + 

| COMMENTARY. 
VER. 181. Still green with, bays, etc.) But now fired with 

the nome of Hemer, and tranſported with the contemplation of 

thoſe beauties which a cold Critic can neither ſee nor conceive, 

the Poet (from » 180 to 297.) breaks into a rapturous excla- 

mation on the rare felicity of thoſe few Ancients, who have riſen 

ſuperior over time and accidents: And, as it were diſdaining 
any longer to reaſon Witch his Critics, offers this to them as the 

fureſt confutation of their cenſures. Then with the humility of 

# ſupplicant at the ſhrine of Immortals, and the ſublimity of a 

Poet participating of their fire, he turns again to theſe ancient 
worthies, and opoſtrophiſes their manes: 

Hail, Bards triumphant ! etc. 

NOTES, 
VER. 180. Nov fs it Homer nods, but we that dream.) „Mo- 

ndeſte , & circumſpecto judicio de tantis viris pronunciandum eſt, 

„ne (quod pleriſque accidir) damnent quod non intelligunt. Ac 

„ſi peceſſe eſt in alteram erraie partem, omnia eorum legentibus 

vplacere, quam multa diſplicere maluerim. Loine, P. 

VER. 183. Secure frem flames, from envy's fiercer rage, 

Deſtructive war, and all- involving age.) The Poet here al- 

ludes to the four great cautes of the ravage amongſt ancient wri- 
rings: The deſtruction of the Alexandrine and Palatine libraries 
by fire; the fiercer rage of Zoilws and Mavizs and their followers 

"againſt Wit; the irruprion of the Barharians into the empire ; and 

the long reign of Ignorance and Superſtition in the cloifters, 
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ESSAY ON CRITICISM; 1097 

Hail, Bards triumphant! born in happier days; 
Immortal heirs- of univerſal praiſe!” - 190 
Whoſe honours with increaſe of ages grow, * 
As ſtreams roll down, enlarging as they flow; 
Nations unborn your mighthy names ſhall ſound, 
And worlds applaud that mult not yet be found! 
O may ſome ſpark of your celeſtial fire, 195 
The Jaſt, the meaneſt of your ſons inſpire. 
(That on weak wings, from far, purſues your flights; 
Glows while he reads, but trembles as he writes) 

To teach vain Wits a ſcience little known, 
T' admire ſuperior ſenſe, and doubt their own! 200 

OF all the Cauſes which. conſpire to blind 
Man's e e and miſguide the mind, 

COMMENTARY. 

VER. 200. T*admire ſuperior ſenſe, and dowbt their own!) This 

line concludes the firlt divifon of the Poem; in which we ſee 
the ubje# of the firſt and ſecond part, and likewiſe the connexion 

they have with one another. 

ſecond. The effect of ſtudying the Ancients, as hiherto recom- 

mended, would be the admiration of their ſuperior ſenſe; Which, 

if it will not of itſelf diſpoſe Modern: to a diffidgnce of their own 

(one of the great uſes, as well as natural fruits of that ſtudy) 
the poet, to help forward their modeſty, in his ſecond part ſhews 

them (in a regular deduction of the cauſes and effefts of wrong 

Judgmeui]) their own bright image and amiable turn of mind, 

ER. 201. Of al! the cauſes 4 etc.) Having, in the firſt part, 

delivered Rates for perſett ing the Art of Criticiſm, the ſecond is 
employ d in explaining the Impediments to it. The order of the 
two parts was well judged. For the cauſes of wrong Judgment 
being Pride, ſuperficial Learning , « bounded Capacity and Partiality; 
They to whom this part is principally addreſſed , would not rea- 

dily be brought either to ſee the malignity of the cexſer, or to 
own themſelves concerned in the Het, had not the Author pre- 
viouſly both enlightened and convicted them, by the foregoing 

obſervations, on, the vaſtneſs of Art, and narrowneſs of Wit; the 
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108 ESSAY ON CRITICISM. 
What the weak head with ſtrongeſt bias rules, 
Is Prove, the nev'r-failing vice of fools. 
Wharever Nature has in worth deny'd, *"- 0g 
She gives in large recruits of needful Pride; 
For as in bodies, thus in ſouls, we find 

COMMENTARY. 

extenſive ſtudy of human Nature and Antiquity; and t charter: 

of ancient Poetyy and criticiſm; the natural remediey to the four 

epidemic diſorders he is now endeavouring to redreſs. 
Ibid. Of al the eaxſer,. etc.) The firſt cauſe of wrong Judg- 

ment is PRIDE: He judiciouſly begins with it, (from v 200 
to 215.) as on other accounts, ſo on this, that is it the very thing 
which gives modern Criticiſm its character; whoſe complexion is 

abuſe and cn t . He calls it the vice of Fools; by which are 

not meant thoſe to Whom Nature has given no Judgment (for 

he is here ſpeaking of what miſleads the Judgment ) but thoſe 
in whom education and ſtudy has made no improvement; as ap- 

pears from the happy ſimilitude of an i- noxriſhed boch; where 

the ſame words Which expicſs the cauſe, expreſs likewiſe the 
nature of pride: 

For as in bodies, thus in ſouls we find, 

What wants in blood and fpirits, ſwell'd with wind. 

*Tis the buſineſs of reaſon, he tells us, to diſpel the cloud which 

ride throws over the mind ; But the miſchief is that the rays 

of reaſon diverred by (elf-love, ſometimes gild this cloud, inſtead 

of diſſipating it: so that the Judgment by falſe lights reflected 

back upon itſelf, is till apt to be a little dazzled, and ro miſtake 

its object. He therefore adviſes to call in ſtill more Helps: 

Trw/t not yourſelf; but your defects to know, 

Make uſe of ev'ry Friend - and ev'ry Foe, 
Both the beginning and concluſion of this precept are remarkable, 

The queſtion is of the means to ſubdue Pride: He directs the 

Critic to begin with a dift-uſt of himſelf; and this is Modeſty, the 

firſt mortihcation of Pride: And then to ſeck the aſſiſtance of 
others and wake ule chen of an Enemy; and this is Humility, the 

{z/t mortification of Pride: For when 2 man can once bring him- 
ſe:f to ſubmit to profit by an enemy, he has either already quite 

ſubdued his Vanity, or is in a fair way of ſo doing. 
* 
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' ESSAY ON CRITICISM. 109 
What wants in blood and ſpirits, ſwell'd with wind: 
Pride, where Wit fails, ſteps in to our defence, 
And fills up all the mighty Void of ſenſe. aro 
If once right reaſon drives that cloud away, 

Truth breaks upon us with reſiſtleſs day. 
Truſt not yourfelf; but your defects to know. 

Make uſe of ev'ry friend—and ev'ry foe. 
A little learumg is a dang'rous thing; 215 
Drink deep, or taſte not the Pierian ſpring: 

COMMENTARY. 4 

VER. 215. A little learning, etc.) We muſt here remark the 

Poer's ſkill in his diſpoſition of the cauſes obſtructing true Judg- 

ment. Each gencral cauſe Which is laid down firſt, has its own 

particular cauſe in that which follows. Thus, the ſecond cauſe of 

wrong Judgment, SUPERFICIAL LEARNING, is what or- 

caſions that critical Pride, which he makes the firſt. 

VER. 216. Drink deep, etc.) Natwre and Learning are the 
pole ſtars of all true Criticiſm: But Pride ohgtructs the view of 

Nature; and a ſmattering of letters makes us inſenfible of our 

Ignorance. To avoid this ridiculous ſituation , the poet (from 214 
to 233.) adviſes, either to drink deep, or not at all; for the leaſt 
taſte ar this fountain is enough to make a bad Critic, while even 
a moderate draught can never make a good one. And yer the 
labours and difficulties of drinking deep are ſo great that a young 

author, „Fir'd with ideas of fair italy, & and ambitious ro ſnath a 

palm from Rome, engages in an undertaking like that of Hannibal : 
Finely illuſtrated by the ſimilitude of an unexperienced traveller 

penerrating thro” the Alps. 
— 

NoTEs. 
VER. 209. Pride, where Wit fails, flepe in to our defence, 

And fills up all the mighty woid of ſenſe.) A very ſenſible French 

writer makes the following temark on this ſpecies of pride. „Un 
homme qui ſcait pluſieius langues, qui etend les Aureurs Grecs 
& Latins, qui s'cleve meme jusqu'a la dignite de SCHOLIASTE; 

ni cet homme venoit a peſer ſon veritable mérite, il trouveroit 
ſouvent qu'il ſe reduit à ayoir cu des yeux & de la memoite, il 

— | 
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110 ESSAY. ON CRITICISM. 
There ſhallow draughts intoxicate the brain, 
And drinking largely ſobers us again. 
Fir'd at firſt ſight with what the. Muſe imparts, 
In fearleſs youth we tempt the heights of Arts, 220 
While from the bounded level of our mind, 

Short views we teke, nor ſee the lengths behind; 
But more advanc'd, behold with ſtrange ſurprize 
New diſtant ſcenes of endleſs ſcience riſe! 

So pleas'd at firſt the tow'ring Alps we try, 225 
Mount o'er the vales, and ſeem to tread the ſky, 

\ Th! eternal ſnows appear already paſt, 
And the firſt clouds and mountains ſeem the laſt: 
But, thoſe attain'd, we tremble to ſurvey 
The growing labours of the lengthen'd way, 230 
Th increafing proſpect tires our wand'ring eyes, 
Hills peep o'er hills, and Alps on Alps ariſe! 

A perfect Judge will read each work of Wit 
Wich the ſame ſpirit that its author writ: 

V ARIA TIONS. 
VER. 225. 15 

So pleas'd at firſt the tow'ring Alps to try, 
Pijll'd with ideas of fair Italy, 

The Traveller beholds with chearful eyes , 
The leſs'ning vales and ſeems ro tread the ſkies. 

+» COMMENTARY. 
VER. 233. A perſect Judge, etc.) The third cauſe of wrong 

judgment is a NARROW CAPACITY; the natural and cer- 
tain cauſe of the fortgoing defect, acquieſcence in ſupciſicial learning. 

NorTEs. 
fe garderoir dien de donner le nom reſpectable de ſcience a we 

drudition ſans lumiere. Il y a une grande difference emre Senn 

chir des mots ou des choſes, entre alleguer des autorites, ou des 
raiſons. Si un homme pouvoit ſe ſurprendre à n'avoir que cette 

ſorte de meatite, il en — plutot que d'en etre vain, „ 
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Survey the WHoLEs, nor ſeck ( lot faults to find 235 
Where nature moves, and rapture warms the mind 
Nor loſe, for that maglignant dull delight, 
The gen'rous pleaſure to be charm'd with wit. 
But in ſuch lays as neither ebb, nor flow, 
Correctly cold and regulaily low, 249 
That ſhunning ſaults, one quiet tenuor keep; 

COMMENTARY. 

This bownded capacity the poet ſhews (from 232 to 334.) betrays 

itſelf two ways; in it's judgment both of the matter, and mauer 

of the work criticiſed: Of the matter in judging G parts; or in 

having one favourite part to a neglet of all the reſt: Of the 
manner, in confining the regard only to conceit , or language, or 

numbers, This is our Poet's order; and we ſhall follow him as 

it leads us; only juſt obſerving one great beauty Which runs thro* 
this part of the poem; it is, that under each of theſe heads of 

wrong Judgment, he has intermixed excellent precepts for v gbe. 

We ſhall take notice of them as they occur. 
He expoſes the folly of judging by parts very artfully, not 

by a direct deſcription of that fort of Critic, but of his oppoſite, 
« perſeft Judge, etc. Nor is the elegance of this converſion infe- 
rior to the art of it; for as, in pecfle hole, one word or figure 
is ſtill pur for another, in order to catch new lights from diffe- 
rent images, and to refleged them back upon the ſubje@t in 
hond, ſo, in poetic matter, one perſon or thing may be advan- 
tageouſly employed for another, with the ſame elegance of repre- 

ſentation, It is obſervable, that our Author makes it almoſt the 

neceſſary conſequence of judging by parts, to find fault: And 
this not without much diſcernment: For the ſeveral parte of 2 
compleat iVhole when ſeen only ſingly, and known only independently, 

muſt allways have the appearance of irregularity; often of defor- 

mity: Becauſe the Poer's deſign being to create a reſultive beauty 
from the artful aſſemblage of ſeveral various parte into one natu- 
ral whole; thoſe parts muſt be faſhioned with regard to their mu- 
tual relations in the ſtations they occupy in that whole, from 

whence the beauty required is to uriſe, But that regard will oc- 
caſion ſo unreducible a form in each part, when cenßdered Sngly, 
as to preſent a very mis -Ihapen appearance. 
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We cannot blame indeed — but we may ſleep. 
In Wit, as Nature, what affects our hearts 

Is not th' exactneſs of peculiar, parts; 

”Tis not a lip, or eye, we beauty call, 245 
But the joint force and full reſult of all. 

Thus when we view. ſome well · proportion'd dome, 

(The world's juſt wonder, and ev'n thine, O Rome!) 

No ſingle parts unequally ſurprize, 
All comes united to th' admiring eyes; 250 

No- monſtrous height, or breadth, or length appear; 

The Whole at once is bold, and regular. 

NoTEs. . | 90 
VER. 248. The world's juſt wonder, and co'n thine, © Rome !) 

The Pantheon. There is ſomething very Gothic in [the taſte and 
judgment of 2 learned man, who deſpiſes this maſter - piece of att 
for thoſe very qualities which deſerve ous admiration. .... 

„Nous eſmerveillons comme Ion fait ſi grand cas de ce Pantheon, 
„veu que ſon edifice n'eſt de fi grande induſtrie comme l'on crie: 

„car chaque petit Maſſon peut bien concevoir la maniere de a 

„facon tout en un inſtant: car eſtant la baſe ſi maſſive, & les 

„murailles fi eſpaiſſes, ne nous a ſemble difficile d'y adjouſter la 

„voute a claire Voye.,, Pierre Belon's obſervations, exc. The 

nature of the Gothic Structures apparently led him into this mi- 
Nake of the Architectonic art in general; that the excellency of it 
conſiſted in raiſing the greateſt weight on the leaſt aſſignable ſup- 
port, ſo that the edifice ſhouid have ſtrength without the ap- 
pearance of the it, in order to excite admiration. But to a judicious 

eye it would have a contrary effect, the Appearance (as our 
poet expreſſes it) of « monſirowe height or breadth, or length. 

Indeed did the juſt praportions in regular Architecture take off 

from the grandeur of building, by all the; ſingle parts {co- 

ming united to eye, as this learned traveller ſeems to infinua- 
re, it would be a reaſonable objetion to thoſe rules on which 

this Maſter - piece of Art was conſtructed. But it is not ſo. 

The Poet tells us, | | 

The Whole at, once is BOLD and regular. 
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Whoever thinks a faultleſs piece to ſee, 

Thinks what ne'er was, nor is, nor e'er ſhall be. 
In. ev'ry work regard the writer's End, 255 
Since none can compaſs more than they intend; 
And if the means be juſt, the conduct true, 
Applauſe, inj ſpight of trivial faults, is due. 
As men of breeding, ſometimes men of wit, 

T* avoid great errors, muſt the leſs commit: a6e 
Neglect the rules each verbal Critic lays, 
For not to know ſeme trifles, is a praiſe, 

. 

COMMENTARY. G 
VER. 253. Whoever thinks 4 faulileſi picce to ſee,) He ſhews 

next (from v 252 to 263) that to fix our cenſure on fragle part, 

tho* they happen to wart an exactneſs conſiſtent enough with 
their relation to the reſt, is even then very. unjuſt: And for 

theſe reoſons. 1. Becauſe it implies an expectation of a faultleſe 

piece, which is a vain imagination. 2. Becauſe no more is to be 
expected of any work than that it fairly attains its end: But the 

end may be attained, and yer theſe trivial faults committed: There 

fore, in ſpight of ſuch faults, the work will merit that praiſe 
that is due to every thing which attains its end. 3. Becauſe ſo- 
metimes a great beauty is not to be procured, nor a notorious 
blemiſh ro be avoided, bur by ſuffering one of theſe minute and 
trivial errors. 4. And laſtly, becauſe the general negle# of them 

is a - praiſe; as it is the indication of a Genizs, buſied about 
greater matters. 

VER. 263. Moſt Critics fond of ſome ſubſervient art, etc.) 
II. The ſecond way in which a narrow capacity, as it relates to the 

matter, ſhews itſelf, is judging by a favorite Part. The author 

has placed this (from » 262 to 285.) after the other of judging by 

parts, with great propriety, it being indeed a natural | copſequence 8 

of it. For when Men have once left the whole to turn their 
attention to the ſeparate parts, that regard and reverence due only 
to a whole is fondly transferred to one or other of its parts. 
And thus we ſee that Heroes themſelves as well as Heromakers, 
even Kizgs as well as Poets and Critics, when. they chance never 

to have had, ox long to have loſt the idea of that which is the 

vor. I. H 
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Moſt Critics, fond of ſome ſubſervient art, 

Still make the Whole depend upon a Part: 
They talk of principles, but notions prize, 2865 
And all to one lov'd Volly ſacrifice: 

Once on a time, La Mancha's Knight, they ſay, 
A certain Bard encountring on the way, 
Diſcours'd in terms as juſt, with looks as ſage; 
As e'er could Dennis, of the Grecian ſtage; 270 

COMMENTARY. 
only legitimate object of their office, the care and conſervation of 
the whole, are wont to devote themſelves to the ſervice of ſome fa- 

yourite part, Whether it be love of money, military glory, des- 
potic power, etc. And all, as our Author ſays on this occaſion, 

to one lov'd folly ſacrifice. 

This general miſcondut much recommends that maxim in good 
Poetry and Politics, to giye a principal attention to the whole; 
2 maxim Which our author has elſewhere ſhewn to be equally 
true likewiſe in Morals and Religion; as being founded in the 

order of things: For, if we examine, we ſhall find the miſcon- 
duct to ariſe from this imbecillicy of our nature, that the mind 

muſt always have ſomething to reft up, to which the paſlions 

and affections may be intereſtingly direded. Nature prompts us 
to ſeek it in the moſt worthy object; and common ſenſe points 

out to a Whole or Syſtem: But Ignorance, and the falſe ligths of 

the Paſſions, confound and dazzle us; we ſtop ſhort, and before 

we get to a hole, take up with ſome Part; which from thence 

becomes | our Favourite. 

| NorEs. 
VER. 267. Once on 4 time, etc.) This tale is ſo very oppo» 

Fite, that one would naturally rake it to be of the Poet's own 

invention; and ſo much in the ſpirit of Cervantes, that we might 

eaſily miſtake it for one of the chief ſtrokes of that incompa- 
rable Satire. Yer, in truth, it is neither; bur a ſtory taken by 
our Author from the ſpurious Don Quixore; Which ſhews how pro- 

per an uſe may be made of general reading, when if there is 

bur one good thing in a book (2s in thet wretched performance 

there ſcarce was more) it may de pick d out, mw. employ d to 

an excellent Pee. 
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Concluding all were deſp'rate ſors and fools, 
Who durſt depart from Ariſtotle's rules. 
Our Author happy in a judge fo nice, 
Produc'd his Play, and begg'd the Knight's advice; 
Made him obſerve the ſubject, and the plot, 275 
The manners, paſſions, unities; what not? 
All which, exact to rule, were brought about, 
Were but a combat in the liſts left out. 
What! leave the Combat out?“ exclaims the Knight. 
Ves, or we muſt renounce the Stagirite. 280 

Not ſo by Heav'n (he anſwers in a rage) 
Knights, ſquires, and ſteeds, mult enter on the ſtage, ,, 
So vaſt a throng the ſtage can ne'er contain. 
Then build a new, or act it in a plain.” 

Thus Critics, of leſs judgment than caprice, 285 
Curious not knowing, not exact but nice, 

COMMENTARY, 
VER. 285. Thus Critics of leſs judgment than capiice, 

Curious not knowing, not exact but nice 

From ſhox Ideas, etc.) 

2. He concludes his obſervation on thoſe two ſorts of judges by 
parte, with this general reflexion. — The cquricns ror knowing are 

the frft ſort, who judge by parte, and with a microſcopic ſight (as 

he ſays elſewhere) examine bit by bir: The nor exatt but nice, are 

the ſecond, who judge by a ſavourite part, and talk of a whole to 

cover their fondneſs for a part, as Philoſophers do of principles, 

in order to obtrude notions and opinions in their ſtead. But the 

fate common ta both is, to be governed by caprice and not by 
judgment , and conſequently , te form ſhor: ideas, or to have ideas, 

ſhort of truth: Tho' the latter ſort, thro'a fondneſs to their 
favourite part, imagine that it comprehends the whele in epitome: 

As the famous liero of Za Mancha, mentioned juſt before, uſed 

to maintain, that Knight - Errantry compriſed within itſelf the quint- 

eſſence of all Science, civil, military and religious. 

NorTEs. | 
VER. 285. Thus Critics of leſs judgn. ent than caprice, 

Curious not knowing , not exat? bur nice.) In theſe two lines 

| H 2 
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Form ſhort Ideas; and offend in arts 

(As moiſt in manners) by a love to parts. 
Some to Conceit alone their taſte confine, 

And glitt'ring thoughts ſtruck out at ev'ry line; 290 

COMMENTARY, 
VER. 289, Some to conceit alone, cte.) We come now to 

that ſecond ſort of bounded capacity, which betrays itſelf in it's 
judgment on the manner of the work criticiſed. And this our 
Author proſecures from v 28g to 384. Theſe are again ſubdivided 
into divers claſſes. 

ibid. Some to conceit alone, etc.) The firſt (from v 288 to 205.) 

are thoſe, who confine their attention ſolely to Conceit or uit. 

And here again the Critic by parts, offends dowbly in the manner, 

juſt as he did in the matter: For he not only confines his atten- 

tion to a part, When it ſhauld be exrended to the whole ; but he 

likewiſe judges falſely of that pare. And this, as the other, is 

unavoidable , the parts in the manner bearing the ſame cloſe rela- 

tion to the whole, that the parts in the matter do; to which whole 
the ideas of this Critic have never yer extended. Hence it is, 
that our Author, ſpeakjng here of thoſe who confine, their atten- 

tion ſolely to Conceit] or tit, deſcribes the two ſpecies of true 

and falſe ivit; becauſe they not only miſtake 4 wrong diſpoſition 

of true IVit for 4 right, but likewiſe ſelſe Vit for rue: Ile de- 

ſcribes falſe Wit firſt, from » 288 to 297. 

Some to conceit alone, etc. 

NOTES. 

the poet finely deſcribes the way in Which bad writers are wont 
to imitate the qualities of good ones. As true Judgment generally 
draws men out of popular opinions, ſo he who cannot get from 

the croud by the aſſiſtance of this guide, willingly follows Caprjee, 

which will be ſure to lead him into ſingularities. Again, true 

Knowledge 1s the ait of treaſuring up only that which, from its 

uſe in life, is worthy of being lodged in the memory. But (u- 
rioſſty conſiſts in a vain attention to every thing out of the way 
and which, for its uſeleſſneſs the world leaſt regards. Laſtly, 

Exattneſs is the juſt proportion of. parts to one another, and their 

harmony in the whole: But he Who has not extent of capacity 
for the exerciſe of this quality, contents himſelf With Nerz, 

which is a buſying one's ſelf about points and ſyllables  — 
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Pleas'd with a work where nothing's juſt or fit; 
One glaring Chaos and wild heap of wit. 
Poets like painters, thus, un ſkill'd to trace 
The naked nature and the Boing grace, 
With gold and jewels cover ev'ry part, 295 
And hide with ornaments their want of art. 
True Wit is Nature to advantage dreſs'd, 

COMMENTARY. 
Where the reader may obſerve our Author's ſkill in repreſenting, 

in a deſcription of falſe Wit, the falſe diſpoſition of the rwe, as 

the Critics by parts is apt to fall into both theſe errors. 

He next deſcribes true rie, from 296 to 30g. 
True Wit is Nature to advantage dreſs'd, etc. 

And here again the reader may obſerve the ſame beauty, not only 

an explanation of true it, bur likewiſe of the right diſpoſition 

of it; which the poet inuſtrates, as he did the wrong, by ideas 

taken from the att of painting. 

| 'NoOTES, - 
VER. 297. True vit is Nature to advantage dreſid, etc.) 

This definition is very exact. Mr. Locke had defined Wit to con- 
ſiſt „in the aſſemblage of ideas, and putting thoſe together, with 
»quickneſs and variety, wherein can be found any reſemblance 

„or congruity, whereby ro make up pleaſant pictures and agreea- 

Able viſions in the fancy.,, But that great Philoſopher, in ſepa» 

rating it from Judgment, as he does in this place, has given 
us (and he could therefore give us no other) only an account of 
Wit in general: In, which falſe Wit, though not every ſpecies of 

it, is included. A ſtriking Image therefore of Nature is, as Mr. 
Locke obſerves, certainly Wit: But this image may ſtrike on ſeveral 

other accounts, as well as for its truth and beauty; and the Phi- 

loſopher has explained the manner how. Bur it never becomes 
that Wie which is the ornament of true Poeſy, whoſe end is to 

repreſent Nature, but when it dreſſes that Nature to advantage, 

and preſents her to us in the brighteſt and moſt amiable light. 
And to know when the Fancy has done its office truly , the poet 

ſubjoins this admirable Teſt, viz. When we perceive that it gives 

us back the image of ew mind. When it does that, we may be 
H 3 8 | - 
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What oft was thought, but ne'er ſo well expreſs'd, 

Something, - whoſe truth convinc'd at fight we find, 
That gives us back the image of our mind. 300 
As ſhades more ſweetly recommend the light, 
So madeſt plainneſs ſets off ſprightly wit. 
For works may have more wit than does 'em good, 
As bodies periſh thro' exceſs of blood. 5 1 
Others ſor Language all their care expreſs, 305 
And value books, as women men, for Dreſs: 

COMMENTARY, 
VER. 305. Others of Language, etc.) He proceeds ſecondly 

to thoſe narrow - minded Critics, whoſe Whole concern turns upon 

Language, and ſhews from 304 ro. 337.) that this quality, where 

it holds the principal place, deſerver no commendation. 1. Becauſe 

ir excludes qualities more eſſential, And when the abounding ver- 
biage has excluded the ſenſe, the writer has nothing to do but 

to gild over the defect, by giving his, words all the falſe colou- 

ring in his power. 2. He ſhews, thot the Critic who buſies him- 
ſelf with quality alone, is together unable to make a vight Judg- 

ment of it; becauſe true Expreſſion is only the dreſs of thought; 

and/ſo muſt be perpetually varied according to the ſubject, and 
mine of thinking. But thoſe who never concern themſelves 

with the Senſe, can form no judgment of the correſpondence, bet · 

ween that and the Language: 

Expreſſion is the dreſs of thought, 1 ſtill 

Appears more decent as more ſuitable, etc. 

Now as theſe Critics are ignorant of this corteſpondence, their 
whole judgment in Language is reduced to the examination of 

ſingle words; and often, ſuch as are moſt to his zaſte, are tho 

that ſmack moſt. of Antiquity: On which our Author has there- 

fore beſtowed a little raillery; coocluding with a ſhort and pro- 

per direction concerning the wſe of words, ſo far as regards their 
novel:y and ancient. | 

NorEs. 
ſure it plays no tricks with us: For this image is the creature of 
the Judgment; and whenever it correſponds with Judgment 3 we 

may ſafely pronounce it to be true. 

»Naturam intueamur, hanc ſequamur: id facillime accipiunt 

,animi quod agnoſcunt.,, Qristil. lib. viii. c. 3. 
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Their praiſe is ſtill,—the Style is excellent: 
The Senſe, they humbly take upon content. 
Words are like leaves; and where they moſt abound, 
Much fruit of ſenſe beneath is rarely found. 310 
Falſe eloquence, like the priſinatic glaſs, 
Its gaudy colours ſpreads on ev'ry place; 

5 

The face of Nature we no more ſurvey, 
All glares alike, without diſtinction gay: 
But true Expreſſion, like th' unchanging Sun, 315 

Clears and improves whate'er it ſhines upon, 
It gilds all objects, bur it alters none. 
Expreſſion is the dreſs of thought, and till 
Appears more decent, as more ſuitable; 
A vile conceit in pompous words expreſs'd 320 
Is like a clown in regal purple dreſs'd: 
For diff*rent ſtyles with diff*'rent ſubjects fort, 
as ſeveral garbs with country, town, and court 
Some by old words to fame have made pretence, 

Ancients in phraſe, meer moderns in their ſenſe; _ 

Such labour'd -nothings, in ſo {ſtrange a ſtyle, 326 

NoTEes.::: 
VER. 311, Felſe eloquence, like the priſmatic glaſs, etc.) This 

Emile is beautiful. For the falſe colouring, given to obiefts by 

the priſmatic glaſs, is owing to its untwiſting , by its obliquitier, 

thoſe threads of light , which Nature had put together in order 

ro ſpread over its works an ingenious and ſimple candowr, that 

ſhould not hide, bur only heighten the native complexion of the 

objects. And falſe Eloquence is nothing elſe but the ſtraining and 
divaricating the parts of true expreſſion, and then daubing them 

over with what the Rhetoricians very properly term COLOURS; 

in lieu of that candid light, now loſt, which was reflected from 
them in their natural ſtate while ſincere and entire, 

VER. 324. Some by old words, etc.) yAbolita & abrogata 5 

„retinere, inſolentiæ cujusdum eſt, & frivolæ in parvis iactantiæ. , 
Lr til. lid. 1. C. 5. | | 0 5 

H 4 
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 Amaze th* unlearn'd, and mike the learned ſmile. 
Unlucky, as Fungoſo in the Play, 
Theſe ſparks with aukward vanity diſplay 
What the fine gentleman wore yeſterday; 330 
And but ſo. mimic ancient wits at belt, 
As apes our grandfires, in their doublets dreſt. 
In words, as faſhions, the ſame rule will hold; 

Alike fantaſtic, if too new or ny 
Be not the firlt by whom the new are try'd, 335 
Nor yet the laſt to lay the old afide. 

But moft by Numbers judge a Poet's ſong; 
And ſmooth or rough, with them, is right or wrong: 

— 

— 

COMMENTARY. | 
VER. 337. But moſt by Numbers judge, etc.) The laſt fore 

are thoſe ( from v 336 to 384.) whoſe ears are attached only to 

the Harmony of a poem. Of which they judge asþignorantly and as 

perverſely as the other ſort did of ZEloquence; and for the very 

ſame” reaſon. He firſt deſcrives that falſe Harmony with which they 

are ſo much captivated; and ſhews, that is wretchedly flat and 

wnvaried: For | 

Smooth or rough with them is right or wrong. 

He then deſcribes the zac, 1, As ir is in itſelf, conftant; with 

happy mixture of ſtrength and ſweetneſs, in contradiction to the 

roughneſs und flatveſe of falſe Harmony: And 2. as it is varied in 

compliance to the ſubjeft, Where the ſound becomes an cche to the 

Jenſe, ſo far as is conſiſtent with the preſervation of numbers; in 

contradiction to the monstemy of falſe Harmony: Of this he gives 

us, in the delivery of his precepts, four fine examples of ſmooth- 

NorEs. 

„Opus eſt, ut verba 2 vetuſtate repetita neque crebra ſint neque 

„manifeſta, quia nil eſt odioſius affectatione, nec utique ab ultimis 
v„repetita remporibus. Oratio cujus ſumma virtus eſt perſpicuitas, 

„quam ſi vitioſa, ſi egeat interprefe? Ergo ut novorum optima 

nerunt maxime vetera, ita vererum maxime nova.,, Idem. 

VER. 328. — wnlucky as Fungoſo, etc.) See Ben Johnſon's 
Every Man in his humour. © 

VER. 337. Bit woft by numbers, etc.) 
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In the bright Muſe tho' thouſand "charms conſpire, 
Her Voice is all theſe tuneful fools admire; 340 

Who haunt Parnaſſus but to pleaſe their ear, 
Not mend their minds; as ſome to Church repair' 
Not for the doctrine but the muſic there. 
Theſe equal ſyllables alone require, 
Tho' oft the ear the open vowels tire; 247 
While expletives their feeble aid do join; 
And ten low words oft creep in one dull line: 
While they ring round the fame unvary'd- chimes, 

COMMENTRAY. 5 
neſs, roughneſs, ſlowneſs, and rapidity. The Frſt uſe of this corre- 

ſpondence of the ſound to the ſerſe, is to aid the fancy in acqui- 

ring a perfedter and more lively image of the thing repreſented. 
A ſecond. and nobler, is to caim and ſubdue the turbulent and 

ſelfiſh paſſions, and to raiſe and warm the beneficient : Which 
he illuſtrates in the famous adventure of Timothews and Alextnder : 

where in referring to Mr. Dry4en's Ode on thar ſubject, he turns 
it to a high compliment on that great poet. 

NOTES, 
Quis populi ſermo eſt? quis enim? niſi carmina molli 
Nunc demum numero fluere, ut per læve ſeveros 

Effundat junRura ungues: ſcit tendere verſum 

Non ſecus ac ft oculov rubricam dirigat uno. 

Perſ. Sat. i. | 

VER. 345. Tho' of the ear, etc.) ,,Fugiemus crebras vocalium 

„concurſiones, qua vaſtam atque hiantem orationem reddunt. „ 

Cic. ad Heren. lib. iv. Vide ctiam C zint. lib. ix. c. 4. 

INIT AT. Io Ns. 
VER. 346. Ihile expletives their feeble aid ro join, 

And ten low words oft creep in one dull line:) 

From Dryden, „lie creeps along with ten little words in every 

„line, and helps out his numbers with (for) (to) and ( unto) 

Hand all the pretty explerives he can find, while the ſenſe is left 

„half tired behind it., I en Dram Poetry. 

H 5 
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With ſure returns of {till expected rhymes; 
Where'er you find“ the cooling weſtern breeze.“ 
In the next line, it © whiſpers thro! the trees: 
If cryſtal ftreems © with pleaſing murmurs creep,“ 
The reader's threat'n'd (not in vain) with © ſleep:” 
Then, at the laſt and only couplet fraught 
With ſome unmeaning thing they call a thought, 
A needleſs Alexandrine ends the ſong, 356 
That, like a wounded ſnake, drags its ſlow length 

| along. 
Leave ſuch to tune their own dull ions, and know 
What's roundly ſmooth, or languiſ hingly ſlow ; 
And praiſe the eaſy vigour of a line. 360 
Where Denham's ſtrength, and Waller's ſweetneſs join. 
True eaſe in writing comes from art, not chance, 
As thoſe move eaſieſt who have learn'd to dance. 
Tis not enough no harſhnels gives offence, 

The ſound muſt ſeem an Echo to the ſenſe: 365 

Nor Es. 
VER. 364. *'Tis not enough no barſhneſe gives offence; 

The ſound mufl ſecm an Echo to the ſenſe:) The ju- 

dicious introductions of this precept is remarkable. The poets, 
and even ſome of the beſt of them, have been ſo fond of the 

beauty ariſing from this trivial precept, that in their practice, 

they have violated the very End of it, which is the encreaſe of 

harmony; and fo they could but raiſe an Echo, did not care whoſe 

ears they offended by its diſſonance. To remedy this abuſe there- 

fore, the poet, by the introductory line, would inſinuate, that 
Harmony is always preſuppoſed as obſerved; tho* it may and ought 

to be perpetually varied, ſo as to produce the effect here recom- 

mended. ; * 
VER. 365. The ſound muſt ſcem an Echo to the ſenſe,) Lord 

Roſcommon ſays, | 

The ſound is ſtill a comment to the ſenſe. 

They are both well expreſſed: only this ſuppoſes the ſenſe to 6 

aſſiſted by the ſound; ther, the ſound aſſiſted by the ſenſe. 
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Soft is the ſtrain when Zephyr gently blows, ' 
And the ſmooth ſtream in ſmoother numbers flows; 

But when loud ſurges laſh the ſounding ſhore 
The hoarſe, rough verſe ſhould like the torrent roar. 
When Ajax ſtrives ſome rock's vaſt weight to throw, 
The line too labours, and the words move ſlow: 37t 
Nat ſo, when ſwift Camilla ſcours the plain, 
Flies o'er th' unbending corn, and ſkims along the 

main. | 

Hear how Timotheus' vary'd lays ſurprize, 
And bid alternate paſſions fall and riſe! 275 
While, at each change, the ſon of Libyan Jove 
Now burns with glory, and then melts with love; 
Now his fierce eyes with ſparkling fury glow 
Now fighs ſteal out, and tears begin to flow: 

Perſians and Greeks like turns of nature found, 380 
And the world's victor ſtood ſubdu'd by 'Sound! 
The pow'r of Mulic all our hearts allow, 
And what Timotheus was, is DryDEN now. 

Avoid Extremes; and ſhun the fault of ſuch, 
Who {till are pleas'd too little or too much. 385 

COMMENTARY. 

VER. 384. Avoid Extremes, etc.) Our Author is now come 

to the laſt cauſe of wrong Judgment, PARTIALITY; the parent 

of the immediately preceding cauſe, a bounded capacity; Nothing ſo 

IM1TAT1ONS. 
VER. 366. Soft is the ſtrain, etc.) * 

Tum ſi læta canunt, etc. Vida Poet. 1. iii. v 406. 
VER. 368. But when loud ſurger, etc.) 

Tum longe fale ſaxa ſonant, etc. Vida ib. 388. 
VER. 370. IWhen Ajax ftrives, etc.) 

Arque ideo fi quid geritur molimine magno, etc. Vida ib. 417. 
VER. 372- Nor ſo, when ſwiſt Camille, etc.) 

At mora ſi fuerit damno, properare jubebo, etc. Vida ib, 420. 

—— Finke. 
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At ev'ry trifle ſcorn to take offence, 

124 ESSAY ON CRITICISM. 

That always {hews great pride, or little fſenſe; 
Thoſe heads, as ſtomachs, are not -ſure the beſt, 

Which nauſeate all, and nothing can digcft. 

Yet let not each gay Turn thy rapture move; 390 
For fools admire, but men of ſenſe approve: 
As things ſeem large which we thro miſts po 
Dulneſs is ever apt to magnify, | K 

Some foreign writers, ſome our own deſpiſe; 
The Ancients only, or the Moderns prize. 395 

8 Pap Pipe Be 
A much narrowing and contracting the mind as prejudices entertained 

for or againſt things or ferſons. This, therefore, as the main 

root of all the foregoing , he proſecutes ar large from v 383 to 473. 

Firſt, to v 394. he preview/!y expoſes that capricious tuin of mind, 

which, by running mien into Extremer, Either of praile or diſpraiſe, 

lays the ſexrzdation of an habttua! partiality, He cautions there- 

fore both againſt, one and the other; and with reaſon, for exceſs 
of praiſe is the mark of a b reſte, and exceſs of Cenſure, of @ 

bad digeſtion. - 

VER. 394. Some 7 writers, etc.) Having explained the 

diſpoſition of mind which produces an habitual partiality, he pro- 
ceeds to expoſe this parciality in all the ſhapes in which it ap- 

pears both amongſt the unlearned and the learned. 

I. In the walcarncd, it is ſeen, firſt, in an unreaſonable fond» 

neſs for, or. averſion to our own or farcign, to ancient, or m- 

dern Writers. And as it. is the mob of unlearned readers he is 

here ſpeaking of, he expoſes their folly in a very appoſue ſimi · 
tirude : 

Thus Wit, like Faith, by each Man is apply'd 

To one ſmall ſet, and all are damn'd beſide, 

Zut he ſhews (from » 397 to 4080 that theſe Critics have as 

wrong a notion of Neaſen as thole Bigots have of Ged: For that 

Genius is not confined to times or climates; but, as the com- 
mon gift of Nature, is extended troughout all ages and countries: 
That indeed this intellectual light, like the material light of the 

fun irfelf , may not ſhine at all times; and in every place, with 
equal ſplendor; but be ſometimes clowded with popular ignorance; 
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Thus Wit, like Faith, by each man is apply'd 
To one ſmall ſe&, and all are damn'd beſide 

Meanly they ſeek the bleſſing to confine, 
And force that fun but on à part to ſhine, 
Which not alone the ſouthern wit ſublimes, 400 
But ripens ſpirits in cold northern climes; 
Which from the firſt has ſhone on ages paſt, 
Enlights the preſent, and ſhall warm the laſt; 
Tho' each may feel encreaſes and decays, | 

And ſee now clearer and now darker days. ' 405 
Regard not then if Wit be old or new, + 
But blame the falle, and value, ſtill the true. 
Some ne'er advance a Judgment of their own, 

But catch the ſpreading notion of the Town; 

COMMENTARY. vr 
and ſometimes again eclipſed by the diſcountenance of Princes ; 

yet it ſhall ſtill recover itſelf; and, by breaking thro* the ſtron- 

geſt of theſe impediments, manifeſt the eternity of its narure. 
VER. 408. Some neer advance 4 Judgment of their ewn.) A 

ſecond inſtance of wnleary'd partiality, he (hews (from v 4OF to 424. 

is mens going always along With the cy, as having no fixed or well 
grounded principles whereon to raiſe any judgment of their own. 

A third is reverence for names; of Which ſort, as he well obſer« 

ves, the worſt and vileſt are the idolizers of names of guality; 
whom therefore he ſtigmatizes as they deſerve. Our authorþ tem- 
per as well as judgment is here very obſervable, in throwing this 

ſpecies of partiality amongſt the wnlcarned Critics: His affection for 
letters would not ſuffer him to conceive , that any learved Critic could 
ever fall to ſo low a proſtitution. 

NoTEs. 
VER. 402. which from the firſt, etc.) Genius is the ſame in 

all ages, but its fruits are various; and more or leſs excellent 
as they are checked or matured by the influence of Government 

or Religion upon them. Hence in ſome parts of Lirerature rhe 
Ancients excell; in others the Moderrs; juſt as thoſe accidental 
circumſtances influenced them. 
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They reaſon and conclude by precedent, 410 
And own ſtale nonſenſe which they ne'er invent. 
Some judge of authors names, nog works, and then 
Nor praiſe nor blame the writings, but the men. 
Of all this ſervile herd, the worſt is he 

That in proud dulneſs joins with Quality. 415 
A conſtant Critic at the &rezt man's board, 
To fetch and carry nonſenſe for my Lord. 
What woful ſtuff this madrigal would be, 

In ſome ſtarv'd hackney ſonnetcer, or me? 
But let a Lord once own the happy lines, 420 
How the wit brightens! how the ſtyle refines! 
Before his facred name flies ev'ry fault, 
And each exalted ſtanza teems wich thought! 

The Vulgar thus through Imitation err; 

As oft the Learn'd by being ſingular ; 425 

COMMENTARY. | 

VER. 424. = The Vulgar thus — As oft the Learn d —) H. He 
comes in the ſecond place (from v 423 to 452.) to conſider the In- 

ſtances of parriality in the learned. I. The firſt is yngularity. For as 

want of principles, in the uearned, neceſſitates them to reſt on the 

general judgment as always right : ſo adherence to falſe principles (that 

is, to notions of their own) miſleads the /exrned into the other ex- 

treme, of ſuppoſing the general judgment always wrong, And as, 

before, the Poet compared thoſe to Bizuts, who made true taith to 

conſiſt in believing after others; ſo he compares :he/e to hirmaticr, 

who make it to conſiſt in believing as no one ever beieved before. 

Which folly he marks with a lively ſtroke of humour in the en 

of the thought: 

So ſchismatics the plain believers quit 

And are bur damn'd for having ton math wit. 

2. The ſecond is Novelty, And as this proceeds ſometimes trom 

fondneſs, ſometimes from wani:y; he compares the orc to the paſſion 

for 4 miſircſs; and the other, to the pride of being in fſaſ him : Bur the 

excuſe common to both is, the daily improvement of their Judgment. 

Aſk them the cauſe, they're wiſer till they ſay. 
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So much they ſcorn the croud, that if the throng 
By chance go right, they purpoſely go wrong: 
So Schiſmarics the plain believers quit, 
And are but damn'd for having too much wit. 
Some praiſe at morning what they blame at night; 
But always think the laſt opinion right. 431 
A Mule by theſe is like a miſtreſs us'd' 
This hour ſhe's idoliz'd, the next abus'd; 

While their weak heads like rowns unfortify'd, 
*Twixt ſenſe and nonſenſe daily change their fide. 
Aſk them the cauſe; they're wiſer ſtill, they ſay; 
And {till ro-morrow's wiſer than to-day. 
We think our fathers fools; ſo wiſe we grow; 
Our wiſer ſons, no doubt, will think us ſo. 439 
Once School-divines this zealous iſle o'er-ſpread 

COMMENTARY. 
Now as this is a plauſible pretence for their inconſtaney; and 

our author has himſelf afterwards laid down the like thought, in a 

Precept for a remedy againſt obſtinacy an4 pride, where he ys V $73 

But you with pleaſure own your errors paſt 

And make each day a Critique on the laſt, 

he has been careful, by the turn of the expreſſion in this place, 

to ſhew the difference. For Time, conſidered only as dwration, 
vitiates as frequen.ly as it improyes: Therefore to expect wiſdom 

as the neceſſary atrendant of lebt of years, unrelated to long 
experience, is vain and deluſive. This he illuſtrates by a remat- 
koble example; where we ſee Time, inſtead of becoming wiſer, 
deſtroying good letters, to ſubſtiture ſchool divinity in their place, — 

The genius of which Kind of learning; the character of its profes- 
ſors; and the fate, which, ſooner or later, always attends what 
ſoe ver is wrong or falſe, the poet ſums up in thoſe four lines; 

Faith , Goſpel, all ſeem'd made to be diſpured, etc. 
And in concluſion, he obſerves, that perhaps this michief, from 

love and zovelty, migh't not be ſo great, did it not, with the 

Critic, infect the 7Vricer likewiſe; who, when he finds his readers 

diſpoſed to take realy wit on the ſtandard of current Folp, never 

woubles himſelf co make better payment. | 
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Who knew moſt Sentences, was deepeſt read: 
Faith, Gospel, all, feem'd ma to be diſputed, 

And none had ſenſe enough to be, confuted : 
Scotiſts and Thomiſts, now, in peace remain 

COMMENTARY. 

| VER. 444- Srotifts.) So denominated from Johanner, Dun: 

| Seorws. Me ſuffer'd a miſerable reverſe of fortune at Oxford in 

| the time of Henry viii. That grave Antiquary Mr. Antony Wood 
(in the vindication of himſelf and bis works from the reproaches of 

the Bij hop of Salishury ) ſadly laments the deformation, as he calls 

it, of that Univerſity by the King's Commiſſionners: and even re- 
cords the blaſphemous ſpeeches of one of them in his own Words — 

| „We have ſer DUNCE in Boccardo, with all his blind Gloſſers, 

| „faſt nailed up upon poſts in all common houſes of eaſement. 

| „Upon which our venerable Antiquary thus exclaims.,, If ſo be, 
the Commiſſioners had ſuch disreſpe& for that moſt famous Au- 

„thor. J. Duns, who was ſo much admired by our predeceſſors, 

wand SO DIFFICULT TO BE UNDERSTOOD, that the 

„Doctors of thoſe times, namely Dr. William Roper, Dr. John 
»Kynton, Dr. William Mowſe etc. profeſſed, that, in twenty eight 

nycars ſtudy, they could not underſtand him rightly, what then 

„had they for others of inferior note.,, — What indeed! But 
then, If ſo be, that moſt famons J. Duns was ſo difficult to be 

underſtood (for that this is a moſt claſſical proof of his great 

value „is paſt doubt.) 1 ſhould conceive our good old Anti- 

quary to be a little miſtaken, And that the nailing up this Pro- 

teus was done by tue Commiſſioners in honour of the moſt fa- 

mens Duns : There being no other way of catching the ſenſe]of 

ſo ſlippery an Author, who had cluded the parfuit of; three of 

their moſt renowned Doctors, in full cry after him, . for{twenty 

eight years together. And this Beccardo in Which hel was confi- 

1 ned, ſeemed very proper for the purpoſe, it being obſerved, ſthat 

| men are never more ſerious and thoughtful than in that place, 
SCRIBL. 5 

| | Ihid. Thomiſts,) From Thomas Aquinas, a truly great Genius 

JF who was, in thoſe blind ages, the ſame in Theologyl that Frier 
| Bacon was in natural Philoſophy: leſs happy than our Countryman 

| in this, that he ſoon became ſurrounded with a number of dark 
[i - Gloſlers , who never left him till they had exringuiſ hed the 
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Amidit their kindred cobwebs in Duck. lane. 445 

If Faith irſelf has dift'rent dreſſes worn, * 

What wonder modes in Wit ſhould take their ant 
Oft”, leaving what is natural and fit, 
The current folly proves the ready wit; - ; 
And authors think their reputation ſafe, | 450 
Which lives as long as fools are pleas'd to laugh. 

Some valuing thoſe. of their own fide or mind, 
Still make themſelves the meaſure of mankind : 

| VARIATIO NVS. 
VER. 447. Between this and v 448. 

The rhyming Clowns that gladded Shakeſpenr's age, 
No more with crembo entertain the ſtage. 

Wh& now in Anegrams their Patron praiſe, 
Or ſing their Miſtreſs in Acroftic lays? 

Ev'n pulpits pleas'd with merry puns of yore; 

Now all are baniſh'd to th' Hibernian ſhore ! 

, Thus leaving what was natural and fit, a 5 

The current folly prov'd their ready wir:; 

And authors thought their reputation ſafe, -- 
Which liv'd as long as fools were pleas'd ro laugh, 

COMMENTARY. 
VER. 452. Some waluing thoſe of their own ſide or mind, etc.) 

3. The third and laſt inſtance of partiality in the learned, is Party 

and-tafion, Which is conſider'd from v 451 to 474. where he 

Norzs. 
radiance of that light which had pierced thro' the thickeſt aig 

of Monkery, the thirteenth century, when the'IWaidenſes were ſup- 
preſſed, and Wicklifſe not yet riſen. 

VER. 445. DPuck-lane.) A place where old and ſecond-hand 
books were ſold formerly, near Smithfield. 

VER. 450. And Authors think their reputation ſafe, which 

| liver as long as fools are pleas'd ro taugh.) This is a juſt and 
: | > 

admirable Satire on thoſe we call Author: in faſhion; for they are 

the men who ger the laugh on their ſide. | lie ſhews, on how 
pitiful a beſis their reputation ſtands, the changeling diſpoſition of 

fools to laugh ; who are always carried away With the laſt joke, 

Vor. I. I 
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Fondly we think we honour merit then, 
When we but praiſe ourſelves in other men. 

| Parties in Wir attend -on thoſe of State, 

= And public faction doubles private hate. 
* Pride, Malice, Folly, againſt Dryden roſe, 

| : In various ſhapes of Perſons, Critics, Beaus; * 

= - But ſenſe ſurviv'd, when merry jeſts were palt; 460 
| For riſing merit will buoy up at laſt. 1 e 

| Might he return, and bleſs once more our eyes, 
| New Blackmores and new Milbourns muſt ariſe: 

Nay ſhould great Homer lift his awful head, 
Zoilus again would ſtarr up from the dead. 46g 
Envy will merit, as its ſhade, purſue; 

But like a ſhadow, proves the ſubſtance true: 

| | SENT COMMENTARY. 
| ſhews how men of this turn deceive themſelves, when they load 

a writer of their own ſide with commendation. They fancy they 

| are peying tribute to merit, when they are only ſacrificing to 75 
love. But this is not the worſt, He further ſhews, that this 

party ſpirit has often very ill effects on Science itſelf ; while, in 
ſupport of Faction, it labours to deprefs ſome riſing Genius, that 

was, perhaps, raiſed by nature, to enlighten his age and country, 

By which he would inſinuate, that all the baſe and xiler paſſions 
ſeek refuge, and find ſupport in party madneſs. 

| 
. 

— — ood — — Boe 

5 Nor Es. | 
VER. 463. Milbourn.) The Rev. Mr. Luke Milbourn. Den- 

nis ſerved Mr. Pope in the ſame office. And indeed the atten- 

dance of theſe ſlaves is neceſlary ro render the triumphs of a 
great Genius complete. They are of all times, and on all occa- 
ſions. Sir Walier Raleigh had Alexander Roſs, Chillingworth had 
had Cheynel, Milton one Edwards, and Locke, another Edwerds; - 

neither of them related to EDWARDS of Lincola's Inn; They 
were Divines of parts and learning; This a Critic without either: 

Yet (as Mi. Pope ſays of Luke Milbourn) the faireſt of all critics; 
for having written againſt the Editor's remarks on Shakeſpear, be 

did him juſl ice in printing at the ſame time his own. 
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For envy'd Wit, like Sol eclips'd, makes known 
Th' oppoſing body's greſſneſs, not its own. 
When firſt that ſun too pow'rful. beams diſplays, 470 
It draws up vapours” which obſcure its rays; 
But ev'n thoſe clouds at laſt adorn its way, 
Reflect new glories and augment the day. 
'Be thou the firſt true merit to befriend; 

His Nr is loſt, who oye 'rill all commend. 475 

COMMENTARY. 
VER. 474. Be thon the firſt, etc) The poet having now gone 

| thro' the laſt cauſe of wrong Judgment, and root of all the reſt, 
PARTIALITY; and ended his remarks upon it with detection 
of it's to rankeſt kinds, thoſe which ariſe out of partyrage and 
envy; takes the occaſion which this affords him, of cloſing his 
ſecond diviſion in the moſt graceful manner, (from v 473 to 560.) 

by concluding from the premiſes, and calling upon the TRUE 
CRITIC to be careful of his charge, which is the protefion and 
ſupport of wit. For, the defence of it from malevolent cenſure 
is its true protection; and, the illuſtration of irs beauties, is its 

true ſuppoit. 

NoTES. 
VER, 468. Fer enuy'd Wit, like Sol ecliped, etc.) This fitni- 

litude implies a fact too often verified; and of which we need 
not ſeek abroad for examples. It is, that frequently thoſe very 
Authors, who have at firſt done all they could to obſcure and 
depreſs a riſing genius, have at length, in order to keep them- 
ſelves in ſome lirtle credit, been reduced to borrow from him, 

imitate his manner, and reflectt what they could of his ſplendor. 
Nor hath the Poet been leſs artful, to inſinuate alſo what is ſo- 
metimes the cauſe. A youthful genius, like the ſun riſing to- 
wards the Meridian, diſplays roo ftrong' and powerſul beams for the 

dirty genius of inferior writers, which occaſions their gathering, 
condenſing and blackening, But as he deſcends from the Meridian 

(the time when the Sun gives its gilding to the ſurrounding clouds) 
his rays grow milder, his heat more benign, and then 

— — ein thoſe clouds at laſt adorn its way 
Reflex new glories, and augment the day, 
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132 ESSAY; ON CRITICISM. 
Short is the date, alas, of modern rhymes, 
And ”tis but juſt to let them live betimes. 
No longer now. that golden age, appears, 
When Parriarch-wits ſurviv'd a thouland years: 
Now lenght .of Fame (our ſecond life) is loſt, 480 
And bare threeſcore is all ev'n that can boaſt; 
Our ſons. their fathers failing language ſee, 
hos ſuch as Chaucer is, ſhall Dryden be. 

when, the faithful pencil has hows add 4 

Dana | 
He firſt ſhews, the Critic ought to do this ſervice without 

delay: And on theſe motives, I. Ou of regard to himſelf : For 

there is ſome merit in giving the world. notice of an excellence; 

bur none at all in pointing, like an idiot, te that which has been 
long in the admiration of men. 2. 0 ef regard to the Poem: 

For the ſhort duration of modern works requires they ſhould 

| begin to emjay their exiſtence early. He compares the life of wo- 

der Wit, which; in a flecting diale@, 'muft paſs away, and of 
the ancjent , which ſurvives. in an univerſal language, to the diffe» 

rence berween the Patriarchal age and our own: And obſerves, 

that while the ancient writings live for ever, as it were in braſs 
and marble, the modern are but like Paintings, which, of how 
maſterly a hand ſoever, have no ſooner gained their requiſire per- 

ſection by the incorporating, ſoftening and ripening of their tints, 

Which they do in a very few years, but they begin to fade and 
die away, 3. Laſtly, our author ſhews, that the Critic ought to 
do this ſervice ont of regard to the Poet; when he conſiders the 
ſlender dowry the Muſe brings along with her: In youth tis only 
2 ſhort lived vanity; and in maturer years an accelſion of care 
and labour, in proportion to the weight of reputation to be ſus- 

rained, and of the Inereaſe of Envy to be oppoſed: And con- 

eludes his reaſoning therefore on this head, with that pathetie 

and infinuating addreſs to the Critic, from 508 to 524. 
C3751: "AT Jet Set Ry: ce. 
(n 6 

NOTES. 

VER. 484. So when the faithful pencil, Jete.) This ſimili- 
litude in which, me poet diſcovers (as he always does on this 
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Some bright Idea of the maſter's mind, 485 
Where a new world leaps out at his command. 
And ready Nature waits upon his hand; 

When the ripe colours ſoften and unite, © \ 
And ſweetly melt into juſt ſhade and light; - 
When mellowing years their full perfection give, 490 
And each bold figure juſt begins to live, 
The treach'rous -colours the fair art betray, 
And all the bright creation fades away! 
Unhappy Wit, like moſt miſtaken things, 

Atones not for that envy which it brings. 497 
In youth alone its empty praiſe we boaſt, 0 
But ſoon the ſhort- liv'd vanity is Toft: 
Like ſome fair flow'r the early ſpring ſupplies, 
That gayly blaoms, but ev'n in blooming dies. 
What is this Wit, which muſt our cares 'employ ? 
The owner's wife, that other men'enjoy;* 36081 
Then moſt our trouble ſtill when moſt admir'd, 
And till the more we give, the more requird; 
Whoſe fame with pains we guard, but lofe with eaſe, 
Sure ſome to vex, but never all to pleaſe; zog 

”.» 

*" 3 

. . NoTES. 

ſubſect) real ſcience in the rhing ſpoken of, has ſtill = more pe- 
culiar beauty, as at the ſame-time that it confeſſes the juſt ſupe - 
riority of ancient writings , it inſinuates one advantage the modern 

have above them; which is this, that in theſe, our more inti- 

mate acquaintance with the occaſion of writing, and the manners 

deſcribed, lets us into thoſe living and ſtriking graces which ' may 

be well compared to that perfe Sion of imitation only given by 
colouring : While the ravage of Time amongſt the monument: 

of former ages, hath left us bur the groſs ſubſtance of ancient 

wit, ſo much of the form and matter of body only as may be 
expreſſed in braſs or marble. 
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134 FSSAY ON CRITICISM. 

*Tis what the vicious fear, the virtuous ſhun,” 
By fools 'tis hated, and by knaves undone ! 

If Wir ſo much from Ign'rance undergo, 
Ah let not learning too commence its foe! 
Of old, thoſe met rewards who could excell, $16 

And ſuch were prais'd who but endeavour'd well: 
Tho' triumphs were to gen'rals only due, 

Crowns were reſerv'd to grace the ſoldiers too. 
Now, they who reach Parnaſſus' lofty crown, 
Employ their pzins to ſpurn ſome others down; 5315 
And while ſelf-love each jealous writer rules, 
Contending wits become the ſport of fools: 
But ſtill che worſt with moſt regret commend, 
For each ill Author is as bad a Friend. $20 
To what baſe ends, and by what abject ways, 
Are mortals urg'd thro* ſacred luſt of praiſe! 
Ah neer fo dire a thirſt of glory boaſt, 
Nor in the Critic let the Man be loft. 
Good-nature and good-ſenſe muſt ever join; 525 

To err is human, to forgive, divine. 
But if in noble minds ſome dregs remain 

Not yet purg'd off, of ſpleen and ſour diſdain; 

COMMENTARY. 
VER. 527. But if in noble minds ſome drege remain, etc.) So 

far as to what ought to be the true Critic's principal ſtudy and 

employment. But if the ſour critical humour muſt needs have 

vent, he pöôints to its right object; and ſhews how ir may be 
uſefully and innocent!y diverted. This is very obſervable; for on: 

NorTESs. R | 
VER. 507. — by Xnaves undone!) By which the Poet would 

inſinuate a common but ſhameful truth, That 1 in 1 power , if 

they got into it by illiberal arts, grnerally left Wir and Science 
ro ſtarve. 
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Diſcharge that rage on more provoking crimes, 
Nor fear a dearth in theſe 2 times. $30 

"COMMENTARY. 
author makes ſpleen and diſdain the charaQeriſtic of the falſe cri- 

tie, and yet here ſuppoſes them inherent in the eywe. But it is 
done with judgment, and a knowledge of Nature. For as bitter 

neſs and acerbity in unripe fruits of the beſt kind are the founs 

dation and capacity of that high ſpizit, race, and flavour Which 
we find in them, when perfectly concocted by the warmth 

and influence of the Sun, and which, - without thoſe qualities, 

would often gain no more by that influence than only a mellow 
infpidicy: ſo ſpleen and diſdain in the true Critic, improved by 

long ſtudy and experience, ripen into an exaQneſs of Judg+ 
ment and an elegance of Taſte: But, lying in the falſe Critic 
remote from the intluence of good letters, continue in all their 

firſt offenſive harſhneſs and aſtringency. The Poet therefore ſhews 
how after the exaltation of theſe qualities into their ſtare of per- 

fection, the very Dregs (Which, tho' precipitated, may poſſibly, 

on ſome occaſions, riſe and ferment even in a noble mind) may be 

uſefully employed in branding OBSCENITY and IMPIETY. 
Of theſe he explains the riſe and progreſs, in a beautiful picture 
of the different genius's of the reigns of Charles II. and illi am III. 

the former of which gave courſe to the moſt preſtigate luxury; 
the latter to a licentions impiety. Theſe are the criminals the 

poet aſligns over to the cauſtic hand of the Critic, but conclu- 

des however, from v 556 to 561. with this neceſſary admonition, 

to take care not to be miſled into unjuſt cenſure; either on the 

one hand, by a phariſaical nicezeſs, or on the other by a con- 

ſciouſneſs of guilt. And thus the ſecond diviſion of his Eiſay ends. 

The judicious conduct of which is worthy our obſervation. The 

ſubiect of it are the cauſes of wrong judgment : Theſe he derives 

upwards from canſe to carſe ; till he brings them ro their ſource, 

an immoral partiality: For as he had, in the firſt part, 

trac'd the Muſes upwards to their ſpring, 

and ſhewn them to be derived from Heaven, and the Offipring 
of virtue; ſo hath he bere purſued this ennemy of the Muſes, 

the bad Critic, to his low origiaa!, in the arms of his nurſing 
mother Þ-mortality, This order naturally introduces y and at the 

ſame time ſheus the neceſſity of the ſubject of the third and laſt 

diviſion , which is, on the Moral. of the Critic. 
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136 ESSAY ON CRITICISM. 
No pardon vile Obſcenity ſhould find, 
Tho' wit and art conſpire to move your mind; 
But Dulneſs with Obſcenity muſt prove 
As ſhameful ſure as Impotence in love. | 
In the fat age of plealure, wealth, and eaſe, 335 
Sprung the rank weed, and thriv'd with large increaſe: 
When love was all an eaſy Monarch's care; 
Seldom at council, never in a war: 2 
Jilrs rul'd the ſtate, and ſtateſimen farces writ; 

Nay wits had penſions, and young Lords had wit: 
The Fair fate panting at a Gourtier's play. 541 
And not a Maſk went unimprov'd away: 
the modeſt fan was lifted up, no more, 
And Virgins ſwil'd at what they bluſh'd before. 
The following licenſe of a Foreign reign 545 
Did all the dregs of bold Socinus drain, 
Then unbelieving Prieſts reform'd the nation, 
And taught wor pteafant methods of falvation 
Where Heav'n's free ſubjects might their right diſpute, 

NorTEs. | 
VER. 546. Did all the dregs of bold Socinus drain;) The ſeeds 

of this religioxs evil, as well as of the political which encourag.d 
it (for all Nerelutient are in themſelves evils; tho' neceſſary, for 

the removal of greater) were ſown in the preceding fat age of 
pleaſure. The miſchiefs done during Cromwell's uſurpation , by 

fanaticiſm ; inflamed by erroneous and abſurd notions of the doc- 

trine of grece and ſatiefaffion, made the loyal LZatitudinariam di- 

vines (as they were called) at the Reſtoration, go ſo far into the 

other extreme of reſolving all Chriſtianity into Meralicy, as to afford 

an eaſy introduction to Secinianiſm: Which in that reign (foun- 

ded on the principles of Liberty) men had full eee of 

propagating. 

VER. 547. The author has omitted two lines which ſtood 

here, as containing a National Reflection, Which in his ſtricter 
judgment he could not but diſapprove on any People whatever. 
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Leſt God himſelf ſhould ſeem too abſolute: 550 
Pulpits their facred ſatire learn'd to ſpare, 

And Vice admir'd to find a' flatt'rer there! 
Encourag'd thus, Wit's Titans brav'd the ſkies, 

And the preſs groan'd with licens'd blaſphe mies. 
Theſe monſters, Crities! with your darts engage, 
Here point your thunder, and exhauſt your rage! 
Yet ſhun their fault, who, ſcandalouf ly nice, 
Will needs miſtake an author into vice; 

All ſeems infected that th' infected ſpy, 

As all looks yellow to the jaundic'd eye. 560 

LEARN then what MORALS Critics ought to 
ſhow, | 

For 'tis- but half a Judge's taſk, to know. 

| COMMENTARY. 
VER. 561. Tears then, etc.) We enter now on the third 

part, the MORALS of the Critiz, included in CANDOUR, 

MODESTY and GOOD - BREEDING, This" third and laſt 
part is in two diviſions. In the frſt of which (from v 560 to 
632.) he inculcates theſe morals by precepts, In the ſecond (from 

v 631 the end) by example, His fr/t precept (from v 562 to 567.) 

recommends CAND OUR» for its »/e zo the Critic, and to the 
writey criticiſed. 

ne fecond (from v 466 to $73.) recommends MODESTY, 
which manifeſts itſelf by gheſe four Siga: 1. Silence, where it 

doubts, | : 

Be filent always, when you doubt your ſenſe; _ 
2. A ſeeming diffidence where it knows, | 

And ſpeak, tho” ſure, with ſeeming difhdence: 
3. A free confeſſion of error where Wrong, 

But you with pleaſure own your errors paſt, 

nt 
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NOTES. 
VER. 562. For it but half 4 judge's taſk, to —— The 

| Critic acts in Wo capacities, of Aſſeſſer and Judge : in the firſt 
Scieve alone is ſufficient; but the other requires morals likewiſe. 

15 



133 ESSAY ON CRITICISM.” 
"4 

»Tis not enough, taſte, judgment, learning, join; 
In all you ſpeak, let truth and candour ſhine: 
That not alone what to your ſenſe, is due 565 
All may allow; but ſeek your friendſhip too. 
Be filent always, when you doubt your ſenſe; 
And ſpeak, tho' ſure, with ſeeming diffidence : 
Some poſitive, perſiſting fops we know, 
Who if once wrong, will needs be always ſo: 570 
But you, wich pleaſure own your errors paſt, 
And make each day a Critique on the laſt. 
Tis not enough your counſel ſtill be true; 

Blunt truths more miſchief than nice fall hoods do; 

Men muſt be taught as if you taught them not, 575 
Ard things unknown propos'd as things forgor. 
Without Good Breeding, truth is diſapprov'd; 
Jitzt only makes luperior ſenſe belov'd. 

Be niggards of advice on no pretence: 
For the worſt avarice is that of ſenſe. 580 
With mean complacence ne'er betray your truſt, 
Nor be ſo civil as to prove unjuſt. 

CoMMEN TRA. 
4. Ard a confant review and ſcrutiny even of thoſe opinions 

which it fill thinks right: 

Ani make each day à Critique on the Iiſt. 

The third (from v 572 to $85.) recommends GOOD - BREE- 

DING, which will- not force truth dogmatically upon men, as 

ignorant of it, bart gently infinuates it to them, as not ſuffciently 

aitentive to it. But as mo of breeding are apt to fall into two 

extremes, he prudently cautions againſt them. The one is a beck- 

wardneſs in communicating their Fnowledge, out of a falſe deli- 

cacy, and fear of being thought Pedants: The other, and much 

more common extreme in men of breeding, is a mean complacence, 

which ſuch as are worthy of your advice do not want to make 

it acceptable: for thoſe can beſt bear reproof in particular points, 

who. beſt deſerve commendation in general. 
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Fear not the anger of rhe wiſe to raiſe; 
Thoſe beſt can bear reproof, who merit praiſe. 

'Twere well might Critics ſtill this freedom take, 
But Appius reddens at each word you. ſpeak; 586 
And ſtares, tremendags , with a threat'ning eye, 
Like ſome fierce Tyrant in old tapeſtry. 
Fear moſt to tax an Honourable fool, 

Whole right it is, uncenſur'd, to be dull; $90 
Such, without wit, are Poets when they pleaſe, 
As withour learning they can take Degrees. 
Leave dang'rous truths to unſucceſsful -Satires, 
And flattery to fulſome Dedicators, 

CoMMENTARY. 
VER. 585. 'Twere wcil Nieht Critics, etc.) The Poet having 

thus recemmended; in theſe general rules of Condutt for the Fudge 

rent, the three eritical wirtwes to the heart; ſhews next (from 

» 584 to 632.) on what three fort of writers theſe Virtues, to- 

gether with the advice conveyed under them, would be thrown 

away, and which is wnrſe; be repay'd with obloquy and ſlan- 

der. Theſe are the falſe Critic, the dull Maw of Quality, and the 

bad Poct; each of which incorrigible writers he hath very juſtly 

and exactly characterized. Bur having drawn the laſt of them 

at large, and teing always attentive to his main ſubſect, which 

15, of writing and iwdging wel!, he re-aſſumes the character of 

the ba- Critic ( whom he had but touched upon before) to con- 

traſt him with, the other; and makes the cheraFeriſtic common 10 

both, to be a neverceaſing Nepetition of their owrimpertinence. 

The Poet — ſtill runs on in a raging yain, etc. v 607 etc. 
The Critic — with his own tongue ſtill edifies his ears, 615 etc, 

7 NoTES. 
VER. 587. And ſtares tremendows, etc,) This pifture was 

taken to himſelf by John Dennis, a furious old Critic by profes- 

fion, who, upon no other provocation, Wrote againſt this Eſſay 
and its author, in a manner perfectly lunatic : For, as ro the men- 

tion made of him in v 270. he took it as a Compliment, and 
ſaid it was treacherouſly meant to cauſe him to overlook this 
Abnſe of his Perſon. | no 
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Whom, when they praiſe, the World believes no 
| more, 595 

Than when they promiſe to give ſoribling o'er.” 
'Tis beft ſometimes your cenſure to reſtrain, 

And charitably let the dull beqyain: 
Your ſilence -there is better than your ſpire, 
For who can rail ſo ling as they can write? 608 
Still humnting on, their drouzy courſe they keep, 
And laſh'd fo long, like tops, are laſh'd aſleep. 
Valte ſteps but help them to renew the race, 
As, after ſtunitling, Jades will mend their pace. 
Whar crouds of theſe, impenirently bold, 605 
In ſounds and jingling ſyllables grown old, 

Still run on Poets, in a raging vein, - 
Ev'n to the dregs and ſqueezings of the brain, 
Strain out the laſt dull droppings of their ſenſe, 
And rhyme with all the rage of [wporence. 610 

Such ſhameleſs Bards we have; and yet 'tis true. 
There are as mad, abandon'd Critics too. 
The bookful blockhead, ignorantly read, 
With loads of learned lumber in his head, 

With his own tongue {till edifies his ears, 615 
And always liſt'ning to himſelf appears. 
All books he reds, and all he reads aſſails, 

From Dryden's Fables down to Durfey's Tales. 
With him, moſt authors ſteal their works, or buy; 
Garth did not write his own Diſpenſary. 620 
Name a new Play, and he's the Poet's friend, 

COMMENTARY. | 
VER. 620. Garth did net write, ctc.) A common ſlander at 

that time in prejudice of that deſerving author. Our Poet did 

him this juſtice, when that ſlander moſt prevail'd; and it is now 

(perhaps the ſooner for this very verſe) dead and forgotten. 
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Ney ſhow'd his faults — but when would Poets mend? 
No place fo ſacred from ſuch fops is barr'd, _ 
Nor is Paul's church more ſafe than Paul's church-yard : 

Nay, fly to Altars; there they'll talk you dead; Gag 
For Fools ruſh in where Angels fear to tread. 
Diſtruſtful ſenſe with modeſt caution; ſpeaks, - - 
It ſtill looks home, and ſhorr 1 
But rattling nonſenſe in full vollies breaks, + 
And never ſhock'd, and never turn'd aſide, 
Burits out, reſiſtleſs, with a thund'ring ride, 

But where's the man, who counſel can beſtow, -.- 
Still pleas'd ro reach, and yet not proud to know? 

— 

VarttaTiONS. 
VER. 624. Berween this and v 624. 

In vain you ſhrug and {wear , and ſtrive to fly: 
Theſe, know no Manrers bur of Poetry. 

They'll ſtop a hungry Chäplain in his grace, 
To treat of Unities of time and N a 

Cour NTA. | as 
VER. 632. Bue where's the mas, etc.) The ſecond Avitos 

of his laſt. part Which wg. now come to, is of the Morals of | 

Critics by cxample. For, having there drawn a picture of the 

falſe Critic, at large, he breaks out into an apoſtrophe-, contai- 

ning an exact and finiſhed character of the true, which, at the 
fame time, ſerves for an eaſy and proper introduction to this ſecond 

diviſion. For having aſked (from v 631 to 644.) Where's the man, etc.) | 

He anſwers, (from v 643 to 682.) That he was to be found ia 
the happier ages of Greece and Fome; in the perſons of Ariſtotle 

and Horace, Diowyſius and Petrouins , Quintilian and Longinus. Whoſe 

Characters he has not only exactly drawn, but contraſted them 

with e peculiar elegance; the profound icience and logical metbed 

of Ariſtotle being oppoſed to the plain commer ſenſe of Horace; 

conveyed in à natural and familiar nezligewce; the fiwdy and ref+ 

vement of Dionyſuey, to the gay and courily eaſt of Petronins; and 

the gravity and mjnurene/s of Quintiiian to the vivacity and Lene» 

ral repics of Longinus. Noy has the Poct been leſs careful, in 

meſes examples, to point our their minen in the eyveral crivicas 
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Unbiaſs'd, or by favour, or by- ſpite; 
Not dully prepoſſeſs'd, nor blindly right; 635 
Tho' learn'd, well- bred; and tho* well - bredꝭ fincere; 
Modeſtly bold, and humanly ſevere: 
Who to a friend his faults can freely ſhow, 
And gladly praiſe the merit of a foe? 
Bleſt -with -a taſte exact, yet unconfin'd; 640 
A knowledge both of books and human kind; 
Gen'rous converſe ; a ſoul exempt from pride; 
And love to ptaiſe, with reaſon on his lide ? 

Such once were Critics; ſuch the happy few, 
Athens and Rome in better ages knew. 645 
The mighty Stagirite firſt left the ſhore, 
Spread all his fails, and durſt the deeps explore; 

VARIATIONS. | 
Detwen v 647 and 643. 1 found the following lines, ſince 

ſuppreſt by the author: 

Finnern 
_ . Firtuer he ſo carefully inculcated in his precepry. Thus in Horace 

he particularizes his Candowr, in Perreniur his Good Breetirg, in 

Quintilian his free and copions Inftrattion , and in Zonginus his great 

and noble Spirit. — By this queſtion and anſwer we fee, he does 

not encourage us to ſearch for the true Critic amonglt modern 
Writers. And indeed the diſcovery of him, if it could be made 

would be but an invidious buſineß. 1 will venture no farther 
than to name the piece of Criticiſm in which theſe marks may be 
found. Ir is intitled, Q. Mor. Fl. Ars Poetica, & turd. Ep. ad Aug. 

with an Engliſh Commentary and Notes. 

VER. 643. nh REASON on his} ſide?) Not only on his 

Fde, but actually exerciſed in the ſervice of his profeſſion. That 
Critic makes but a mean figure, Who, , when he has found out 

the excellencies- of his author, contents himſelf in offering them 

to the world, with only empty exclamations on their beauries. 

His office 1s ro explain the nature of thoſe beauties, ſhew from 

witence they ariſe, and what effects they f produce; or, in the bet- 
ter and fuller expreſſion of the Poet, 

T0 teach the world with Reaſon to admire. . 
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He ſteer'd ſecurely, end diſcover'd far, 
Led by the light of the Mæonian Star. 
Poets, a race long unconfin'd, and free, 65d 
Still fond and proud of ſavage liberty, 
Receiv'd his laws; and ſtood convinc'd 'twas fit, 
Who conquer'd Nature, ſhould preſide o'er Wit. 

Horace ſtill charms with graceful negligence, 
And without method talks us into ſenſe, 655 
Will, like a friend, familiarly convey | 
'The trueſt notions in the eaſieſt way. 
He, who ſupreme in judgment, as in wit, 

| VARIATIONS. 
That bold Columbus of the realms of wit, 

Whoſe fiſt diſcov'ry's not exceeded yet. 

Led by the light of the Mæonian Star, 
He ſteer'd ſecurely, and diſcover'd far. 

He , when all Nature was ſubdu'd before, 

Like his great Pupil, ſigh'd, and long'd for more: 

Fancy's wild regions yer unvanquiſh'd lay, 

A boundleſs empire and that own'd no ſway. 
Poets, erc. g 

COMMENTARY. 
VER. 653. Who conquer'd Nature, | ſhould porfide ver ir.) 

By this is not meant phyſical Nature, but moral. | The force of 

the obſervation conſiſts in our underſtanding in this ſenſe. For 
the Poet not only uſes the Word, Natwre for haman nature, through» 

out this poem; + bur alſo, where, in the beginning of it, he lays 

down the principles of the arts he treats of, he makes the Kknow- 
ledge of haman nature the foundation of all Criticiſm» and Poetry. 
Nor is the obſeryation leis true than appoſite, For, wdrifteties 

natural enquiries were” ſuperficial, and yl made, tho exrenſive : 

But his logical and moral works are incomparable. In theſe he 

has unfolded the human mind, and laid open all the receſſes of 
the heart and wnderſtanding; and by his categerlen not only con- 
quered Nature, but kept her in renfolll Chains: Not as Dulneſr 

kept the Muſes, in the Dwnciad, to ſilence them; dur as Berk ame! 

held Pretes in Virgil, to deliver Oracles. ky COP 
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144 ESSAY ON CRITICISM. 
Might boldly cenſure, as he boldly writ, 69 
Yer judg'd with coolneſs, tho' he ſung with fire; 
His Precepts teach but what his , works inſpire. 

Our Critics take a contrary extreme, 
They judge with fury, but they write with flegm: 
Nor ſuffers Horace more in wrong Tranſlations _ 
By Wits, than Critics in as wrong Quotations. 665 

See Dionyſius Homer's thoughts, refine, + 
And call new beauties forth from ev'ry line! 

Fancy and art in gay Petronius pleaſe, 
The ſcholar's learning, with the courtier's eaſe. 
In grave Quintilian's copious work, we find 670 
The juiteſt rules, and cleareſt method join'd : 

Thus uſeful arms in magazines we. place, | 
All rang'd in order, and diſpos'd with grace, 
But leſs ro pleaſe the eye, than arm the hand, 
Still fit for uſe, and ready at command. 675 

Thee, bold Longinus! all the Nine inſpire, 
And bleſs their Critic with a Poet's fire. 
An ardent Judge, who zealous in his truſt, 
With warmth gives ſentence, yet\is always juſt; 
Whoſe own example ſtrengthens all his laws; 630 
And is hiinſelf that great Sublime he draws. . | 
Thus long ſucceeding Critics guſtly reign'd, 
Licenſe * 2 d. and uſeful laws ordain d. 

We Code B LT. 

VX. 668. See Dion) fi.) Of Halicarnaſſus. 

VER. 682. Thus long ſucceeding Critics , etc.) The' next ge- ä 

14 in which the true Critic (he tells us) appear d, was at the 

revival and reſtoration of letters in the Weſt. This occaſions his 

giving a ſhoxt hiſtory (from » 683 to 710.) of the decline and 

re- -eſtabliſhmenr, of arts and ſciences in Itah. He ſhews that they 

both tell under the ſame Wen, deſpotic power; and that when 
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Learning and Rome alike in empire grew; 
And Arts. ſtill follow'd where her Eagles flew; 695 
From the ſame foes, art laſt, both felt their doom, 
And the ſame age ſaw Learning fall, and Rome. 

With Tyranny, then Superſtition join'd, _ | 
As that the body, this enſlav'd the mind; 
Much was believ'd, but little underſtood, 690 
And to be dull was conſtru'd to be good; 
A ſecond deluge Learning .thus o'er-run, 
And the Monks finiſh'd what the Goths begun. 
At length Eraſmus, that great injur'd name, 

_ VARIATIONS. 
Between » 691 and 692. the author omitted theſe two, 

Vain Wits and Critics were no more allow'd, 

When none but Saints had licenſe to de proud. 

COMMENTARY. 
both had made ſome little efforts to reſtore themſelves, they were 
ſoon again overwhelmed by a ſecont! deluge of another kind, gu- 
perſlition; and a calm of Dulneſs finiſh'd upon Rome and Letters 
what the rage of Barbariſm had begun: | 

A ſecond deluge learning thus o er · run 
And the deak finiſh'd what the Goth begun. 

When things had been long in this condition, and all recovery 
now appear'd deſperate, it was a CRITIC, our Author ſhews 
us for the honour of the Ars he here reaches, who at length 
broke the charm, of Dulneſs , diſſipated the inchantment, and, like 
another Herewles , drove thoſe cowl'd and hooded ſerpents from the 

Heſperian tree of knowledge, which they had fo long guarded 
from human approach, | 

1 7 - NorTEs. 
VER. 694. At — Eraſmus, etc.) Wade can be more art · 

ful than the applicurion of this exemple; or more happy than the 
turn of compliment to this admirable man. To throw glory quite 
round his illuſtrious character, he makes it to be (as in fact it 

really was) by his aſſiſtance chiefly, that Zeo Was enabled to te- 
ſtore letteis and the fine arts in his. Pontificare. 
Vor. I. | K 
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146 ESSAY ON CRITICISM. 
(The glory of the Prieſthood, and the ſhame!) 695 
Stem'd the wild torrent of a barb'rous age, | 
And drove thoſe holy Vandals oft the ſtage. 

But ſee ! each Muſe, in LEo's golden days, 
Starts from her trance, and trims her wither'd bays, 
Rome's ancient Genius, o'er its ruins ſpread, 700 
Shakes off the duft, and rears his rev'rend head. 
Then ſculpture and her ſiſter - arts revive ; 
Stones leap'd to form, and rocks began to live; 
With (weeter notes each riſing Temple rung; 
A Raphael painted, and a Vida ſung. ; 705 
Immortal Vida: on whoſe honour'd brow 
The Poet's bays and Critics wy grow: 
Cremona now ſhall ever boaſt thy name, 
As next in place to Mantua, next in fame! 709 

1 | COMMENTARY. 
"VER. 698. But ſee, each Muſe in Leo's golden Ct). This 

preſents us with the ſecond peried in which the trod Critic appear'd ; 
of whom he has given us a perfect idea in the ſingle example 

of Marcus Hieronymus Vida: For his ſabject being poetical Criticiſm, 
for the uſe principally of a critical Poet; his example is an emi» 

nent peetical Critic, who had written of that Art in verſe, 

F. a: | | N Sr. 
VER. 695. The glory of the Prieſthood and the ſhame!) Our 

author elſewhere lets us know what he eſteems to be the glory 
of the Priefthood 'as well as of a Chriſtian in general, where, 
comparing himſelf to Eraſmus, he ſays, 

in MODERATION placing all my glory, 

and. conſequently, what he eſteems to be the fhame of it. The 

whole of this character belor.g'd moſt eminently. and almoſt ſolely 

. IMITATIONS. 
"*VER. 709. As next in place to Mantua, He alludes to 

Mantua væ miſeræ nimium vicina Cremonæ. Firg. 2 
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But ſoon by impious arms from Latium chas'd, 
Their ancient bounds the baniſh'd Muſes paſs'd ; 
Thence Arts o'er all the northern world advance, 
But Critic-learning flouriſh'd moſt in France; 
The rules a nation, born to ſerve, obeys ; 

COMMENTARY. 
VER. 710. But ſoon by impious arms, etc.) This brings us 

to {the third period, after learning had trayelled ſtill farther Weſt; 

when the arms of the Emperor, in the ſack of Rome by the Duke 

of Komrbon, had driven it out of Italy, and forced it to paſs the 
Mountains, — The Examples he gives in this period, are of Bei- 
lee» in France, and of the Lord Roſcommon and the Duke of 
Bukingham in England: And theſe were all Poers, as well as Cri- 

tics in verſe, It is true, the laſt inſtance is of one who was no 

eminent poet, the late Mr. Valſh, This ſmall deviation might 

be well overlooked; was it only for its being a pious office to 

the memory of his Friend. But it may be farther juſtified as it 
was an homage paid in particular to the MORALS of the 
Critic, nothing being more amiable than the character here drawn 

of this excellent perſon. He being our Author's Judge and Cen- 

ſor, as well as Friend, it gives him a graceful opportunity to 

add himſelf to the number of the latter Critics; and with a cha- 

rafter of his own genins and temper, ſuſtained by that modeſty and 

dignity which it is ſo difficult to make conſiſtent, this performance 
concludes. | 7 | 

1 have given a ſhort and plain account of the Eſſay en Criti- 

ciſm , concerning which i have but one thing more ro acquaing 

the reader: That when he conſiders the regularity of the plan, 

the maſterly conduct of each part, the penetration into Nature, 

and the compars of Learning, ſo conſpicuous throughout, he ſhould 

at the fame time know, it was the work of an Author, who 

had not attained the twentieth year of his age. 

NorEs. 4 | 
to Eraſmus: For the other Reformers, ſuch as Zuther, Calvin, 
and their followers, underſtood fo little, in what true Chriſtiag 

Liberty conſiſted, that they carried with them, into the reformed 
Churches, that very ſpirit of perſecucion, Which had driven them 
from the Church of Rome. 
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148 ESSAY ON CRITICISM. 
And Boileau till in right of Horace ſways. 715 
But we, brave Britons, foreign laws deſpis'd, 4 
And kept unconquer'd and unciviliz'd 
Fierce for the liberties of wit, and bold, 

We {till defy'd the Romans, as of old. 
Yet ſome there were, among the ſounder few #720 
Of thoſe who leſs preſum'd, and better knew, 
Who durſt aſſert the juſter ancient cauſe, 
And here reſtor'd Wit's fundamental laws. 
Such was the Muſe, whoſe rules and practice tell, 

„Nature's chief Maſter-piece is writing well.,, 725 

COMMENTARY. 
VER. 724. Sith was the Muſe: —) Eſſay on Poerry by the 

Duke of Buckingham. Our Poet is not the only one of his time 
who complimented this Eſſay, and its noble Author, Mr. Dryden 
had done it very largely in the Dedication to his tranſlation of 

the Ancid; and Dr. Garth in the firſt Edition of his Diſpenſary 
ſays, 

The Tyber now no courtly Gallus fees, 
But ſmiling Thames enjoys his Normanbys. 

Tho!- afterwards omitted, when parties were carried ſo high in 
the reign of Queen Anne, as to allow no commendation to an 
oppoſite in Politics. The Duke was all his life a ſteady adherent 
to the Church of England - Party, yet an Enemy to the extrava- 
gant meaſures of the Court in the reign of Charles Ik. On which 
account, after having ſtrongly patronized Mr. Dryden, a coolneſs 

ſucceeded between them on that poet's abſolute attachment to 

the Court, which carried him ſome lengths beyond what the Duke 

could approve of. This nobleman's true character 2 5 been "very 
well marked by Mr. Dryden before, 

The Muſe's friend, 

Himſelf a Muſe. In Sanadrin's debate 

True to his prince, but not à flave of ſtate. 

Ahſ. and Achit. | 

Our Author was more happy , he was honoured very young with his 

friendf hip, and it continued till his death in all the 2 

ces of a familiar eſteem. 
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Such was Roſcommon, not more learn'd than good, 
With manners gen'rous as his noble blood ; 

To him the wit of Greece and Rome was known, 
And ev'ry author's merit, bur his own. 
Such late was Walſh — the Muſe's judge and friend, 

Who juſtly knew to blame or to commend; 731 
To failings mild, but zealous for deſert; . 
The cleateſt head, and the ſincereſt heart. 
This humble praiſe, lamented ſhade ! receive, 

This praiſe at leaſt a grateful Muſe may give: 735 
The Muſe, whoſe early voice you taught to ſing, 
Preſcrib'd her heights, end prun'd her tender. wing, 
(Her guide now loſt) no more attempts to riſe, 

But in low numbers fhort excurſions tries: 739 
Content, if hence th' unlearn'd their wants may view, 
The learn'd reflect on what before they knew: 
Careleſs of cenſure, nor too fond of fame; 
Still pleas'd to praiſe, yet not afraid to blame; 
Averſe alike ro flatter, or offend ; | 

Not free from faults, nor yet too vain to mend. 745 
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"To NEAL 

Mrs. ARABELLA FERMOR. 

MADAM, 

Ir wilt be in vain to deny that 1 have foo 4 tor this 

piece, ſince 1 dedicare it to You. Vet You may bear me witneſs, 

it was intended only to divert a few young Ladies, who have 

good ſenſe and good humour enough, to laugh not only at their, 
ſex's little unguarded follies, bur at their own, But as it was 

communicated with the air of a Secret, it ſoon found its way 

into the world. An imperfeRt copy baving been affer'd to a Books 
ſeller, yat1 had the rood- nature for my fake to conſent to the 

publication of one more correct: This I was forc'd to, before 

I had executed half my detign, for Le Machinery was entirely 

wanrtifig to complete it. | 

The Machinery, Madam, is a term invented by the Critics, 

to ſignity that part which the Deities, Angels, or Dæmons are 

made to act in a Poem: For the ancient Poets are in one re- 

ſpect like many modern-Ladies: let an action be never ſo trivial 
in i:ſelf, they always make it appear of the utmoſt importence, 
Theſe Machines' I determin'd to raiſe on very new and odd 

foundation, the Roſicruſian dofArine of Spirits, 

I know how diſagrceable it is to make uſe of hard wotds 

before a Lady; but 'tis fo much the concern of a Poet to have 
his works underſtood, and particularly by your Sex, that you 
muſt give me leave to explain two or three difficult terms. 

The Roſicruſians are a people 1 muſt bring you acquainred 

with. The beſt account 1 know of them is in a French book 
call'd Ze Comte de Gaba!lir, which both in 15 title and fiae is fo 

like a Novel, that many of the Fair Sex have read it for one 

by miſtake, According to theſe Cemilemen, the four Elements 

are inhabited by Spirits, which they cal Sylphs, Gnomes, Nymphs, 
and Salamanders. The Gnomes or Demons cf Farth delight in 

miſchief ; but the Syiphs, whoſe habitation is in the Air, are 

te beſt condition'd creatures imaginoble, Tor they ſay, any mor- 
tals may enjoy the moſt intimate familiarities wich theſe penile 

Ks 
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Spirits, upon © condition very eaſy to all true Adepts an invio- 

late preſervation of Chaſtity. 

As to the following Canto's, all he paſſages of them are as 

fabulous, as the Viſion. at the beginning; or the Transformation 

at the end; (except the loſs of your Hair, which 1 always men- 

tion with reverence.) The Human perſons are as fictitious as the 
Airy ones; and the character of Belinda, as it is now manag'd, 
reſembles you in nothing but in Beauty. 

If this Poem had as many Graces as there are in your Per- 
ſon, or in your mind, yer I could never hope it ſhould paſs 

thro* the world half fo uncenfur'd as You have done. But ler 

its fortune be what it will, mine 1s happy enough, to have given 

me this occaſion of aſſuring you that I am, with the trueſt 
eſteem, 

MX 4 DD A M 

Yewr moſt obedient , bumble Servancy 

A POPE. 
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THE 

RAPE of the LOCK. 

4 Nolyeram, Belinda, tuos violare capillos; — 
Sed juvat hoc precibus me tribuiſſe tuis. | ._ 

CANT O . 

WI AT dire offence from am'rous cauſes ſprings, 
What mighty conteſts riſe from trivial things, 

I fing— This verſe to CaryL, Muſe ! is due: 
This ev'n Belinda may vouchſefe ro view: 
Slight is the ſubject, but nor ſo the praiſe, 
If She inſpire, and He approve my lays, 

«) It appears by this Motto, that the following Poem was 
written or publiſhed at the Lady's requeſt, But there are ſome 

further circumſtances not unworthy relating. Mr. Cary) (a Gem- 
leman who was Secretary to Queen Mary, wife 0 James I. 

whoſe fortunes he followed into France, Author of the Comedy 

of Sir Salomon Single, and of ſeveral tranſlations in Dryden's Miſ- 

cellanies) originally propoſed the ſubiet to him in a view of 
purting an end, by this pi of ridicule, to a quarrel that was 

riſen between two noble Families, thoſe of Lord Petre and of 

Mrs. Fermor, on the trifling occaſion of his having cut off a 

lock of her hair. The Author ſent it to the Lady, with whom 

he was acquainted; and ſhe took ir ſo well as to give about 
copies of ir. Thar firſt ſketch, (we learn from one of his Letters) 

was written in leſß than a fortnight, in 1711. in two Canto's only, 
and it was ſo printed; firſt, in a Miſcellany of Bern. Lintot's, 

without the name of the Author, Bur it was received ſo well, 

* 
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Say what ſtrange motive, Goddeſs! could compel 
A well- bred Lord t' aſſault a gentle Belle? 
O ſay what ſtranger cauſe, yet unexplor'd, 
Could make a gentle Belle reject a Lord? '... * "8 
In taſks. ſo bold, can little men engage, 
And in ſoft boſoms dwells ſuch mighty Rage? 

Sol thro' white_curtains ſhot a tim'rous ray, 
And ope'd thoſe eyes that muſt eclipſe the day: 
Now lap-dogs give themſelves the rouſing ſhake, 15 
And ſleepleſs lovers, juſt at twelve, awake: 
Thrice rung the bell, the ſlipper knock'd the ground, 
And the preſs'd watch return'd a filver ſound. 
Belinda ſtill her downy pillow preſt, 
Her guardian Sy1t eu prolong'd the balmy reſt: 20 
Twas He had ſummon'd to her ſilent bed 8 

that he made it more conſiderable the next year by the addition 
f the machinery of the Sylphs, and extended it to five Canto's. 

we ſhall give the reader the pleaſure of ſeeing in what manner 

theſe additions were inſerted, ſo as to ſeem nor to be added, 
but to grow out of the Poem. See Notes, Cant I. v 19, etc. P. 

This inſertion he always eſteemed, and juſtly, the greateſt 
effort of his i and art as a Poet, 

VARIAT1ONS. R 

VER. 11, 12. Tt was in the firft Editions, 
And dweils« ſuch rage in ſofteſt - boſoms then, 

And lodge ſuch daring Souls in little Men? 

VER. 13, etc. Stood thus in the fi:ſt Edition, 

Sol thro* white curtains did his beams diſplay, 

And ope'd thoſe eyes which brighter ſhone than they: 
Shock juſt had giv'n himſelf the rouſing ſhake, 

And Nymphs prepai'd their Chocolate to take: | 

Thrice the wrought ſlipper knock'd againſt the ground, 
And ſtriking watches the tenth hour reſound. - 

* 

NOTES. 

; VER. 20, Her Guardian $ylpb) When Mr. Pope had projected 

o give this Poem its preſent form, he was obliged to find it 
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* 

; NorTESs. MA. 0661 

(i with its Machinery. For as the ſubie& of tne Ale Poem con- 
ſiſts of two parts, the metaphyhcal and the civil, fo this mock 
epic, Which is of the ſatiric kind, and receiyes its grace from & 
ludicrous imitation of the other's pomp and ſolemnity , was to 

have the ſame diviſion of the ſubjeft, And, as the cieil 

part is intentionally debaſed by the choice of an inſigni- 
ficant action: ſo ſhould the meraphyſcal, by the, uſe of ſome 
very extravagant ſyſtem. A rule, which rho” neither Boileau nor 
Garth have been careful enough to attend to, our Author's good 
ſenſe would not ſuffer him to overlook. And that fort of Ma- 

chinery which his judgment taught him was only fit for his uſe, 

his admirable invention ſupplied. There was but one Syſtem in 

all nature which was to his purpoſe, the Rofpernſian Philsſophy ; 

and this, by the well directed effort of his imagination , he pre- 
| ently ſeized upon. The fanatic Alchemiſts, in their ſearch after 

the great ſecret. had invented a means altogether proportioned to 
their end. It was 8 kind of Theological - Philoſopby ,,made up of 

almoſt equal mixrutes of Pagan Platoniſm, Chriſtian Quietiſm, and 

* 

the Jewiſh Cabbala; a. compoſition enough to fright Reaſon from 
human commerce. This general ſyſtem, he tells us; he took as 

he found it in a little French tract called, Ze. Comre de Gabalis. 

This. book is written in Dialogue, and is a delicate and very in- 

genious piece of raillery of the Abbe Villiers, upon that inviſible 

ſect, of which the ſtories that went about at that time, made a 

great deal of noiſe at Paris. But, as in this ſatixical Dialogue, 
Mr. P. found ſeveral whimſies, of a very high, myſterious kind, 

told of the nature of theſe elementary beings, which were very 

unfit to come into the machinery of ſuch a ſort of poem, he has 
wich great judgment omitted them; and in their ſtead, made uſe 

of the Legendary ſtories of Guardian Angels, | and the Nurſery. 
Tales of the Fairies; which he has artfully accommodated to the 

reſt of the Rofcruſian Slew. And to this, (unteſs we will be ſo un- 

charitable to believe he intended to give a needleſs ſcandal) we muſt 

ſuppoſe he referred, in theſe rwo lines, 

| If c'er one viſion touch'd thy infant edought, | 
Of all the nurſe, and all the prieſt have taught. 

Thus, by the moſt beautiful invention imaginable ,. he has con- 

trived, that, as in the ſerious Epic, the popular belief ſupports 

the Machinery; ſo, in his mock Epic, the Machinery ſhould de 

contrived. to diſmount philoſophic pride and arrogance. 

33 — 
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158 THE RAPE: OF) THE LOCK. * 
The morning dream that hover'd o'er her head, 
A Youth more glitt'ring than a Birth-night Beau, 

(That ev'n in ſlumber caus'd hex cheek to glow) 
Seem'd to her ear his winning lips to lay, 25 
And thus in whiſpers ſaid, or ſeem'd to ſay. SE] 

Faireſt of mortals, thou diſtinguiſh'd care A 
Of thouſand bright Inhabitants of Air! | 
If e'er one Viſion touch thy infant thought, 
Of all the Nurſe and all the Prieſt have taught; 30 
Of airy Elves by moonlight ſhadows ſeen, 
The ſilver token, and the circled green, 
Or virgins viſited by Angel- pow'rs, 
With golden crowns and wreaths of heav'nly flow'rs 3 
Hear and believe! thy own importance know, 35 
Nor bound thy narrow views to things below. 
Some fecret truths, from learned pride conceal'd, 
To Maids alone and Children ore reveal'd ; 
What tho' no credit doubting Wits may give? 
The Pair and Innocent ſhall ſtill believe. | 
Know then, unnumber'd Spirits round thee fly,  , ? 
The light Militia of the lower ſky : | 
Theſe, tho* unſeen, are ever on the wing, 
Hang o'er the Box, and hover round the Ring. 
Think what an equipage thou haſt in Air, 45 
And view with ſcorn two Pages and a Chair. 
As now your own, our beings were of old, 

Nor ES. a 
VER. 22, Belinda ſtill, etc.) All the verſes from hence 10 

the end of this Canto were added afterwards. 

VFR. 47. As vow your own, etc.) He here forſakes the Ro- 

ſicruſian ſyſtem; which, in this part, is too extravagant even for 

Poetry; and gives a beautiful fiction of his own, on the Ylatonic 

Theology of the continuance of the paſſions in avother ſtate, when 
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And once inclos'd in Woman's beauteous mould; 

Thence, by a ſoft tranſition, we repair 
From earthly Vehicles to theſe of air. 50 
Think not, when Woman's tranſient breath is fled, 

That all her vanities at once are dead; 
Succeeding vanities ſhe (till regards, 
And. tho' ſhe plays no more, o'erlooks the cards. 
Her joy in gilded chariots, when alive, 55 
And love of Ombre, after death ſurvive. 
For when the Fair in all their pride expire, 
To their firſt Elements their Souls retire: 
The Sprites of fiery Termagants in Flame 
Mount up and take a Salamander's name. 60 
Soft yielding minds to Water glide away, b 
And ſip, wich Nymphs, their elemental Tea, 

The graver Prude finks downward to a Gnome, 
In ſearch of miſchief ſtill on Earth to roam. | 

The light Coquettes in Sylphs alofr repair, 65 
And ſport and flutter in the fields of Air. 

Know farther yet; whoever fair and chaſte 
Rejects mankind, is by ſome Sylph embrac'd : 

NorzEs. 
the mind, before its leaving this, has not been purged and puri- 
fied by philoſophy ; which furniſhes an occaſion for much uſeful 
ſatire, 

VER. 68. Is by ſome Sylph embrac'd:) Here again the Author 

reſumes a tenet peculiar to the Roſicruſian ſyſtem. But the prin- 
ciple, on which it is founded, was by no means fit to be em- 
ployed in ſuch a ſort of poem. 

| IM1TAT10NS. 
VER. 54. 55. Quæ grotia currüm 

Armorumque fuit vivis, quæ cura nitentet 

 Paſcere equos, eadem ſequitur tellure repoſtss. 
| Virg- Ain, vi. 
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For Spirits, freed from mortal laws, with eaſe 
Aſſume what ,ſexes and what ſhapes they pleaſe. 70 
What guards the purity of melting Maids, 
In, courtly. balls, and midnight maſquerades, 
Safe from the treach'rous friend, the daring ſpark, 
The glance by day, the whiſper in the dark, 
When kind occaſion prompts their warm deſires, 75 
When muſic ſoftens, and when dancing fires? 
*Tis but their Sylph, the wiſe Celeſtials know, 
Tho' Honour is the word with Men below. 

Some nymphs there are, too conſcious of their face, 
For life predeſtin'd to the Gnome's embrace. 80 
Theſe ſwell their proſpe&s and exalt their pride, 
When offers are diſdain'd, and love deny'd : | 
Then gey Ideas croud the vacant brain, 
While Peers, and Dukes, and all their {weeping train 
And Garters, Stars, and Coronets appear, v5 
And in ſoft ſounds, Your Grace falutes their ear. 
'Tis theſe that early taint the female ſoul, 
Inſtruct - the eyes of young Coquettes to roll, 
Teach. infant-cheeks a bidden bluſh to know, 
And little hearts to flutter at a Beau. 90 

Oft, when the world imagine women ſtray, 
The Sylphs thr” myitic mazes guide their way, 
Thro' all the giddy circle they purſue, | 
And old impertinence expel by new. 2 

| Yonge: ate, maid but mult a victim fall 95 

"i 

IMiTAT1O NS. 
VER. 78. Thot honor is the word with Men below,) Parady 

of Homer. 
aa 

VER. 7g. te cenſciont of their ſace, ) i. e. too ſenſible of 

their beauty, p | 

. 
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To one man's treat, but for another's balls? 
When Florio ſpeaks, what virgin could withſtand, 
If gentle Damon did not ſqueeze her hand? 
With varying vanities, from ev'ry part, 
They ſhift the moving Toyſhop of their heart; 100 
Where wigs with wigs „ with ſword - knots ſword- 

knots ſtrive, 

"LEM baniſh beaux, and coaches coaches drive. 
This erring mortals Levity may call, 

Oh blind to truth! the Sylphs contrive it all. 
Of theſe am I, who thy protection claim, 10g 

A watchful ſprite, and Ariel is my name. 
Late, as I rang'd the cryſtal wilds of air, 
In the cleer Miror of thy ruling Star 
I faw, alas! ſome dread event impend, 
Ere to the main this morning ſun deſcend; 110 
But heav'n reveals not what, or how, or where : 
Warn'd by the Sylph, oh pious maid, beware! 
This to diſcloſe is all thy guardian can : 

Beware of all, but moſt beware of Man ! 

NorTEs. 
VER. 108. Is the clear Mirror) The Language of the Plato; 

niſts, the writers of the intelligible world of Spirits, etc. 
VER. 113. This to diſcloſe, etc.) There is much pleaſantry 

in the conduct of this ſcene. The Roſicruſian Doctrine was deli- 
vered only to Adepts, with the utmoſt caution, and under the 
moſt ſolemn ſeal of ſecrecy. it is here communicated ro a Woman, 

and in that way of conveyance a Woman moſt delights to make 
me ſubject of her converſation, that is to ſay, her Dreams. 

IMITATI1ONS. 
VER. 101. 

Jam clypeus clypeis, umbone repellitur umbo, 

Enſe minax enſis , pede pes, & cuſpide cuſpis, ere. 

Vor. I. OY L 
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162 THE RAPE OF THE Lock. 

He, ald; when Shock, who thought ſhe ſlept too 
n "ons Its 

Leap'd up, and wak'd his miſtreſs rn. his 
tongue. 

*Twas then, Belinda, if report ſay true, 
Thy eyes firſt open'd on a Billet-doux ; 
Wounds, Charms, and Ardors, were no ſooner read, 

Bur all the Viſion vaniſh'd from thy head. 120 

And now, unveil'd, the Toilet ſtands diſplay'd, 
Each ſilver Vaſe in myſtic order laid. 
Firſt, rob'd in white, the Nymph intent adores, - , 
With head uncover'd, the Coſmetic pow'rs. | 
A heav'nly Image in the glaſs appears, 125 
To that ſhe bends, to that her eyes ſhe rears; 

- Th' inferior Prieſteſs, at her altar's ſide, 

Trembling, begins the ſacred rites of Pride. 
Unnumber'd treaſures ope at once, and here 
The various off rings of the world appear; 130 
From each ſhe nicely culls with curious toil, 
And decks the Goddeſs with the glitt'ring ſpoil. 
This caſket India's glowing gems unlocks, 
And all Arabia breathes from yonder box. 
The Tortoiſe here and Elephant unite, 135 
Transform'd to combs, the ſpeckled, and the white. 
Here files of pins extend their ſhining rows, 
Puffs, Powders, Patches, Bibles, Billet - doux, 

Now awful beauty puts on all its arms; 2 
The fair each moment riſes in her chartns, 140 
Repairs her ſmiles, awakens ev'ry grace, 
And calls forch all the wonders of her face; 
Sees by degrees a purer bluſh ariſe, 
And keener lightnings quicken in her eyes. 
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The buſy Sylphs ſurround their darling care, 145 
Theſe ſet the head, and thoſe divide the hair, 

Some fold the ſleeve, whilſt others plait the gown; 
And Betty's prais'd for labours not her own. 

EEE NorTes. 
VER. 145. The bu YHlphs, etc.) Ancient Trraditions of the 

Rabbi's relate, that ſeveral of the fallen Angels became amorous 

of women, and particularize ſome; among the reſt Aſcel, who 

continuing impenitent, ſtill preſides over the Women's Toilers, 

Bereſhi — in ey vi. 2. 

L 2 
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RAPE of the LOCK. 

CANTO II. 
NOx with more glories, in th'etherial plain 
The Sun firſt rites o'er the purpled main, 
Than, iſſuing forth, che rival of his beams 
Launch'd on the boſom of the ſilver Thames. 
Fair Nymphs, and well-dreſt Youths around he 

ES: ES ſhone, LS 
But ev'ry eye was fix'd on her alone. 
On her white breaſt a ſparkling Croſs ſhe wore, 
Which Jews might kiſs, and Infidels adore. 
Her lively looks a ſprightly mind diſcloſe, 
Quick as her eyes, and as unfix'd as rhiſe: 10 

- Favours to nohe, to all ſhe ſmiles extends; 

Oft ſhe rejects, but never once offends. 
Bright as the ſun, her eyes the gazers ſtrike, 
And, like the ſun, they ſhine on all alike. 
Yet graceful eaſe, and (ſweetneſs void of pride 15 

Might hide her faults, if Belles had faults to hide: 
If to her ſhare ſome female errors . fall, 

Look on her face and you'll forget em all. 

| VARIATIONS. 
VER. 4. Zaunch'd on the boſom) From hence the poem con- 

rinues in the firſt Edition, to v 46. 

The reſt the winds diſpers'd in empty air; 
all after, to the end of this Canto, being additional. 
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This Nymph, to the deſtruction of mankind, 

Nouriſh'd two Locks, which graceful hung behind 
In equal curls, and well confpir'd to:deck 21 
Wich ſhining ringlets the ſmooth ivry neck. 
Love in theſe labyrinths his ſlaves detains, 

And mighty hearts are held in (lender chains. 
With hairy ſpringes we the birds betray; + 25 
Slight lines of hair ſurprize the finny prey, 
Fair treſſes man's imperial race enſnare, 
And beauty draws us with a ſingle hair. 

Tie advent rous Baron the bright locks admird tg! 
He ſaw, he wiſh'd, and to the prize en l * 
Reſolv'd to win, he meditates che way, 
By force to raviſh, or by fraud betray; | 

For when ſucceſs a Lover's toil attends, 25750 

Few aſk, if fraud or force attain'd his ends. 
For this, ere Phœbus roſe, he had implor'd 35 

Propitious heav'n, and ev'ry pow'r adord; 
But chiefly Love — to Love an Altar built. 
Of twelve vaſt French Romances zz neatly gilt. 
There lay three. graters , half a Pa of gloves 301 
And all the trophies of his formetrJoves. :' 7 
With tender billet - do:1x he lightenthe pyre, - 
And breathes three am'rous fighs to raiſe the fire. 
Then proſtrate falls, and begs with ardent _ 

Soon to obtain and long pate the 3 1 
ele ail 

Ia rieb PEP 414 
VER. 25. With hairy a in alluſign eo Anacepons 

manner. 

VER. 28. with « ſingle hair) in Aluſion to ö - line#*of 
{udibras g applied to the ſame purpoſe, 

And tho' it beja two-foort Trout, 

"Tis with a ſingle hair pull'd out. 
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The powr's gave ear, and granted half his pray'r, 
The reſt, the winds diſpers'd in empty air. 46 
But now ſecure the painted veſJel glides, 
The ſun · beams trembling on the floating tides: 
While melting muſic ſteals upon the ſky, 

And ſoften'd ſounds along the waters die; 30 
Smooth flow the waves, the Zephyrs gently play, 
Belinda ſmil'd, and all the world was gay. 
All, but the Sylph — with careful thoughts oppreſt, 

Th impending/woe fat heavy on his breaſt. 
He fourmons ſtraits his Denizens of air; 1 

The ludd ſquadrons round the fails repair: | 
Soft o'er the ſhrouds atrial whiſpers brearhe, 
That ſeem*d but Zephyrs to the train beneath. 
Some to the ſun their inſect- wings unfold; 
Waft on the breexe, or fink in clouds of gold; 66 

Tranſparent forms, too fine for mortal fight, 
Their fluid bedies half diſſolv'd in light 
Looſe to the wind their airy garments flew, 

Thin glitt'ring textures of the filmy dew, 

Dipt in the richeſt tincture of the ſkies, 65 
Where lighe diſports in ever - mingling dyes, 
While ev'ry beam new tranſient colours flings, 
Colours that change whene'er they wave their wings. 
Amid the circle on the gilded walt, 
Superior by the head, was Ariel plac'd ; 70 
His purple pinions op'ning to the (un, | 
He rais'd his azure wand, and thus begun. 
Ve Sylphs and Sylphids, to your chief give ear, 
Fays, Fairies, Genii, Elves, and Dzmons hear! 

INITATIONsSV. 

VER. 45. The pou'rs grave car,) Virg. Xn. xi. 
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Ye know the ſpheres, and various taſks afſign's 75 
By laws eternal to th' aerial kind, 
Some in the fields of pureſt Ether play, 
And baſk.and whiten in- the' blaze of day. 
Some guide the courſe of wand'ring orbs on high, 
Or roll the pianets thro' the boundleſs ſky. go 
Some leſs refin'd „beneath the moon's pale light 
Purſue the ſtars that ſhoor athwart the night, | 
Or ſuck the miſts in groſſer air below, 
Or dip their pinions in the painted bow, = 
Or brew fierce tempeſts on the wintry' main, 85 
Or. o'er the glebe diltill the kindly rain. 
Others on earth o'er human race preſide, 
Watch all their ways, and all their actions guide: 
Of theſe the chief the care of Nations wn, 

And guard with Arms divine the Britiſh Throne, 90 
Our hymbler province is to tend the Fair, 

Not à leſs pleaſing, tho' leſs glorious care; 
To ſave the powder from too rude a gale, 
Nor let th' impriſon'd eſſences exhale;. | 
To draw freſh colours from the vernal flow'rs; gg 
To ſteal from rainbows, ere they drop in ſhow'rs, 
A brighter waſh; to curl their waving , hairs, 
Aſſiſt their bluſhes, and inſpire their airs ; 

NorTEs. 

VER, 90. wAnd * with Arms) The poet was to Judi 
cious to deſire this ſhould be underſtood as a compliment. He 

intended it for a mere piece of raillery; ſuch as he more openly 
purſues on another occaſion. | 

Where's now the Star which lighted Charles ig rite 
With that which follow'd Julius to the ſkies 
Angels, that watch'd the, Royal Oak fo well 

How chanc'd you ſlept when luckleſs Sorrel fell. 
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Nay oft, in dreams, invention we beſtow, 
To change a Flounce, or add a Furbelow. 100 

This day, black Omens threat thę brighteſt Fair 
That e'er deſerv'd a watchful ſpirit's care; 
Some dire diſaſter, or by force, or ſlight; 

But what, or where, the fates have wrapt in night. | 
Whether the nymph ſhall break Diana's law, 10g 
Or ſome frail China jar receive a flaw; 
Or ſtain her honour, or her new brocade; 
Forget her pray'rs, or miſs a maſquerade; 
Or loſe her heart, or necklace, at a ball; 109 
Or whether Heav'n has doom'd that Shock muſt fall. 
Haſte then, ye fpirits! to your charge repair : 
The flutt'ring fan be Zephyretta's care; 
The drops to thee, Brillante, we conſign; 
And, Momentilla, let the watch be thine; 
Do thou, Criſpiſſa, tend her fav'rite Lock; 115 
Ariel himſelf ſhall be the guard of Shock. 

To fifry choſen Sylphs, of ſpecial note, 
We truſt th'important charge, the Petticoat: 
Oft have we known that ſeven - fold fence to fail, 
Tho” ſtiff with hoops, and arm'd with ribs of whale ; 

Form a ſtrong line about the ſilver bound, 121 
And guard the wide eircumference around. | 

| NOTES. 
VER. 105. PFhether the nymph, ecc.) The diſaſter, which 

makes the ſubje& of his poem, being a trifle, taken ſeriow/ly; it 

naturally led the Poet into this fine ſatire on the female eſtimate 

of human miſchances. 

IMITAT1ONS. IN 
VER. 9. — chpei dominns ſeptem plicis Ajax. Ovid. 
VER. 121. abort the filver beaund) In allufion to the ſhield 

of Achilles. | | | 
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Whatever fpirit, careleſs of his charge, 

His poſt negleQs, or leaves the fair at large, 
Shall feel {harp vengeance ſoon o'ertake his fins, 125 
Be ſtop'd in vials, or rransfik'd with pins 
Or plung'd in lakes of bitter waſhes lie, 
Or wedg'd whole ages in a bodkin's eye: 
Gums and Pomatums ſhall his flight reſtrain, 
While clog'd he bears his ſilken wings in vain; 130 8. 
Or Alum ſtyptics with contracting pow'r : | - B 
Shrink his thin eilence like a rivel'd flow'r: 
Or, as Ixion fix'd, the wretch ſhall feel 

The giddy motion of the whirling Mill, 
In fumes of burning Chocolate ſhall glow, 125 
And tremble at the ſea that froths below! 
He ſpoke; the ſpirits from the fails deſcend ; 

Some, orb in orb, around the nymph extenc: 
Some third the mazy ringlets of her hair: 
Some hang upon the pendants of her ear; 140 
With beating hearts the dire event they weit, 
Anxious, and trembling for the birth of Fare. 

TM1TAT1IONS. 

Thus the broad ſhield complere the Artiſt crown'd, | 
With his laſt hand, and pour'd the Ocean round, ö 4 
In living Silver ſeem'd the waves to roll, . 

And bear the Buckler's verge, and bound the whole. — - 
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THE 

RAPE. of the LOCK 

CANTO in. 
Cros E by thoſe meads, for ever crown'd with 

flow'rs, 

Where Thames with pride ſurveys his riſing tow'rs, 
There ſtands a ſtructure of majeſtic frame, 
Which from the neighb'ring. Hampton takes its name. 
Here Britain's ſtateſmen oft the fall foredoom s 
Of foreign Tyrants, and of Nymphs at home; 
Here thou, great ANN A! whom three reals obey, 
Doſt ſometimes counſel take — and ſometimes Tea. 

Hither the Heroes and the nymphs reſort, 
To talte a while the pleaſures of a Court; 13 
In various talk th' inſtructive hours they paſt, 
Who gave the ball, or paid the viſit lalt; 
One ſpeaks the glory of the Britiſh Queen, 
And one deſcribes a charming Indian ſcreen; | 
A third interprets motions, looks, and eyes; 15 
At ev'ry word a reputation dies. 

Snuff, or the fan, ſupply each pauſe of chat, 
With ſinging, laughing, ogling, aud all that, 

VARIATIONS. 

VER. 1. Cloſe by thoſe meads,) The firſt Edition continues 
from this line to v 24. of this Canto. 

VER. 11, 12. Originally in the firſt Edition, 

In various talk the chearful hours they paſt, 
Of, who was bit, or who capotted laſt. , 

* 

- 

\ 
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Mean while, declining from the noon of day, 

The ſun ' obliquely ſhoors his burning ray; 20 
The hungry Judges ſoon the ſentence ſign, 
And wretches hang that Jury - men may dine; 
The merchant from th' Exchange returns in peace, 
And the long labours of the Toilet ceaſe. 

Belinda now, whom thirſt of fame invites, 25 
Burns to encounter two advent'rous Knights, 
At Ombre ſingly to decide their doom; 
And ſwells her breaſt with conqueſts yer to come. 
Strait the three bands prepare in arms to join, 
Each band the number of the ſacred nine. 30 
Soon as ſhej ſpreads her hand, th? atrial guard 
Detcend, and fir on each important card : 

Firſt Arie! perch'd upon a Maradore, ' 
Then each according to the rank they bore; 
For Sylphs, Fer mindful of ;theit ancient race, 35 

Are. ax when women, - wondrous fond of place. 
' Behold, four Kings in majeſty rever'd, 
With hoary whiſkers and a forky beard; | 
And four fair Queens whoſe hands ſuſtain a flow'r, 
Th expreſſive emblem of their ſofter powr; 40 
Four knaves in garbs ſuccinct, a truſty band; 
Caps on their heads, and halberts in their hand ; 

And parti - colour'd troops, a ſhining train, 

Draw forth to combat on the velvet plain. 
The ſkilful Nymph reviews her force with care: 

Let Spades be trumps! ſhe faid, and trumps they were, 46 

VARIATIONS. 

VER. 24. And the long labours of the Toilet ceaſe.) All that 

follows of the game at Ombre , was added ſince the firſt Edition, 

till v los. which conneRed thus, 

Sudden, the board with cups and ſpoons is ene 
\ 
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172 THE RAPE OF THE LOCK. 
Now move to war her ſable Matadores, 

In ſhow like leaders of the ſwarthy Moors. 
Spadillio firſt, unconquerable Lord! 
Led off two captive trumps, and ſwept the board. 
As many more Manillio forc'd to yield, 4." 
And march'd a victor from the verdant field. 
Him Baſto follow'd, but his fate more herd 5 
Gain'd but one trump and one Plebeian card. 
With his broad ſabre next, a chief in years, 5s 

The hoary Majeſty of Spades appears, 
Puts forth one manly leg, to ſight reveal'd, 
The reſt, his many-colour'd robe conceal'd. 

The rebel Knave, -who dares his prince engage, 
Proves the juſt victim of his royal rage. 60 
Ev'n mighty Pam, that Kings end Queens o'erthrew, 
And mow'd down armies in the fights of Lu, 
Sad chance of war! now deſtitute of aid, 

Falls undiſtinguiſh'd by the victor Spade! 
Thus far both armies to Belinda yield ; 65 

Now to the Baron fate inclines the field. 
His warlike Amazon her hoſt invades, 
Th' imperial conſort of the crown of Spades, 
The Club's black Tyrant firſt her victim dy'd, 
Spite of his haughry mien, and barb'rous pride: 70 

What boots the regal circle on his head, 
His giant limbs, in ſtate unwieldy ſpread; 
That long bekind he trails his pompous robe, 
And, of all monarchs only, graſps the globe ? 

NorEs. 

VER. 47. Now move to war, etc.) The whole idea of this 

deſcription of a game at Ombre, is taken from Vida's deſcription 

of a game ar 'Cheſs, in his poem intitled, Scacchia Audis. 



' THE RAPE OF THE LOCK. 1 
The Baron now his Diamonds pours apace: 7g 

Th' embroider'd King who chews but half his face, 
And his refulgent Queen, wich pow'rs combin'd, 

. Of broken troops an eaſy conqueſt find. 
Clabs, Diamonds, Hearts, in wild dilorder ſeen, 

With throngs promiſcuous ſtrow the level green. $0 
Thus when diſpers'd a routed army runs, 
Of Aſia's troops, and Afric's fable ſons, 
With like confuſion different nations fly, 
Of various habit, and of various dye, 
The pierc'd bartalions diſ- united fall, *5 
In heaps on heaps; one fate o'erwhelms them all. 

The knave of Diamonds tries his_ wily arts, 
And wins (oh ſhameful chance!) the Queen of Hearts 
At this, the blood the virgin's cheek forſook, 

A livid paleneſs ſpreads o'er all her look; - 90 
She ſees, and trembles at th' approaching ill, 
Juſt in the jaws of ruin, and Codille. 

And now, (as oft in ſome diſtemper'd State) 

On one nice Trick depends the gen'ral fate. 
An Ace of Hearts ſteps forth: The King unſeen 95 
Lurk'd in her hand, and mourn'd his captive Queen : 
He ſprings to vengeance with an eager pace, 
And falls like thunder on the proſtrate Ace. 
The nymph exulting fills with ſhouts the ſky ; 
The walls, the woods, and long canals reply. 160 
O thoughtleſs mortals ! ever blind to fate, 

Too ſoon dejected, and too ſoon elate. 

IMI1TAT1ONS, 
VER. 101. | 

Neſcia mens hominum fati ſortisque fututæ, 
Et "ſeryexe modum, rebus ſublata ſecundis ! 
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Sudden, theſe hanours ſhall be ſnatch'd away, 
And curs'd for. ever this victorious day. 

For lo ! the hoard with cups and ſpoons 1s crown'd, 
The berries crackle, and the mill turns round; 106 

On ſhining altars of Japan they raiſe. 
The ſilver lamp; the fiery ſpirits. blaze: 
From filver ſpouts. the grateful liquors glide, 
While China's earth receives the ſmoaking tide: 

At once they gratify their ſcent, and taſte, ilk 
And frequent cups . prolong the rich repaſte. 
Strait hover round the Fair her airy band; 
Some, as ſhe ſipp'd, the fuming liquor fann'd, 
Some o'er her lap their careful plumes diſplay'd, 
Trembling, and conſcious of the rich brocade. 116 
Coffee (which makes the politjcian wiſe, 
And ſee thro? all things with his half- ſhut eyes) 
Sent up in vapours to the Baron's brain | 
New ſtratagems, the radiant Lock to gain. 120 
Ah ceaſe, raſh youth! deſiſt ere 'tis roo late, 

Fear the juſt Gods, and think of Scylla's Fate“ 
Chang'd to a bird, and ſent to flit in air, | 

| She dearly pays for Niſus“ injur'd hair! 124 

* 

VARIATIONS 

VER. 106. Sudden the board, erc.) From hence, the firſt Edi- 
tion continues to v 134. 

— 2 = was 2 —— 

Nor zs. „ 
VER. 122. and think of Scyla's Fate!) vide Ovid Metam, viii. 

IM1TAT1ONS | 
Turno tempus erit, magno cum optaverit emprum 
Intactum Pallanta; & cum ſpolia iſta diemque 

Oderit „ „ö 
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But when to Miſchief morrals bend their will, 

How ſoon they find. fit inſtruments of ill? 
Juſt then, Clariſſa drew with tempting grace 
A two-edg'd weapon from her ſhining caſe: 
So Ladies in Romance aſſiſt their Knight, 9. 555 
Preſent the ſpear, and arm hin, for the fight. 130 
He takes the gift with rev'rence, and extends 
The little engine on his 'finger's ends; 
This juft behind Belinda's neck he ſpread, 
As o'er the fragrant ſteams ſhe bends her head. 
Swift to the Lock a thouſand Sprites repair, 1375 
A thouſand wings, by rurns, blow back the hair: 
And thrice they twitch'd the diamond in her ear; 
Thrice ſhe look'd back, and thrice the foe drew near. 

Juſt in that inſtant, anxious Ariel ſought 

The cloſe receſſes of the ;Virgin's thought; © 140 
As on the noſegay in her breaſt reclin'd, 
He watch'd th' Ideas riſing in her mind, 
Sudden he view'd, in ſpite of all her- art, 
An earthly Lover lurking at her heart. 2 
Amaz'd, confus'd, he found his pow'r expir'd, 145 
Reſign'd to fate, and with a ſigh retir'd. | 

The Peer now ſpreads the glirt'ring Forfex wide, 
I' incloſe the Lock; now joins it, to divide. 
Ev'n then, before the fatal engine clos'd, 

— 

| VARIATIONS. 
VER. 134. in the firſt edition it war thus, 

As o'er the fragrant fiream ſhe bends her head, 
Firſt he expands the glitr'ring Forfex wide 
T'incloſe the Lock; then joins it to divide: 

The meeting points the ſacred hair diſſever, 

From the fair head for ever and for ever. V 144, 

All that is between Was added afterwards. 
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A wretched Sylph too fondly interpos'd; 150 
Fate urg'd the ſheers, and cut the Sylph in twain, 
(But airy ſubſtance ſoon unites again) 
The meeting points the ſacred hair diflever 7 
From the fair head for ever and for ever! 154 

Then flaſh'd the living ligtht'ning from her eyes. 
And ſcreams of horror rend th' affrighted ſkies. 
Not louder ſhrieks to pitying heav'n are caſt, 
When huſbznds, or when lapdogs breathe their laſt; 
Or when rich China veſſels fall'n from high, » 
In glitt'ring duſt, and painted fragments lie! 160 

Let wreaths of triumph now my temples twine, 
(The Vittor cry'd) the glorious Prize is mine! 

While fiſh in ſtreams, or birds delight in air, 
Or in a coach and fix the Britiſh Fair, 

As long as Atalantis (hall be read, 165 
Or the ſmall pillow grace a Lady's bed, 
While viſits {hall be paid on ſolemn days, 
Wien num'rous wax - lights in bright order blaze, 
While nymphs take treats, or aſſignations give, 169 
So long my honour, name, and praiſe 1hall live! 

NoTEs. 
VER. 152. But airy ſubſtance) See Milton, lib. vi. of Satan 

cut aſunder by the Angel Michael. p. 

VER. 165. Atalantis) A Rs book written about that 

time by a woman: full of Court, and Party- ſcandal: and in a 

looſe effeminacy of ſtyle and fentiment, which well ſuited the 

| debauched taſte of the better vulgar. 

IMITAT1ONS. 
VER. 163, 170. 

Dum juga montis aper, fluvios dum piteis amabit, 

Semper honos, nomenque tuum; laudeſque manebunr. 
Ling 



THE RAPE OF THE LOCK. 177 
What Time would ſpare, from Steel receives its date, 
And monuments like men ſubmir to fate! 
Steel could the labour of the Gods deſtroy, 
And ſtrike to duſt th' imperial cow'rs of Troy; 
Steel could the works of mortal pride confound, 175 
And hew triumphal arches to the ground. | 
Whet wonder then; fair nymph! thy hairs ſhould feel 
The conqu'ring force of unreliſted ſteel? 

IutrATIONs. 
VER. 177. a 

Ulle quoque everſus mons eſt, etc. 

Quid faciant crines, cum ferro taſia cedant? 
CA. de com, Berenices. 
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178 THE RAPE OF THE LOCK. 

THE | 

RAPE of the LOCK, 
— ——ſ — — — — 

CANTO IV. 

UT anxious cares the penſive nymph oppreſs'd, 
And ſecret paſſions labour'd in her breaſt. 

Not youthful kings in battle ſeiz'd alive, 
Not ſcornful virgins who their charms ſurvive, 
Not ardent lovers robb'd of all their bliſs, s 
Not ancient ladies when refus'd a kiſs, 
Nor tyrants fierce that unrepenting die, 
Not Cynthia when her manteau's pinn'd awry, 
E'er felt ſuch rage, reſentment, and deſpair, 
As thou, ſad Virgin! for thy raviſh'd Hair. 10 

For, that ſad moment, when the Sylphs withdrew, 
And Ariel weeping from Belinda flew, 
Umbriel, a duſky , melancholy. ſprire, 

As ever ſully'd the fair face of light, 

Down to the central earth, his proper ſcene, 15 
Repair'd to ſearch the gloomy Cave of Spleen. 

| VARIATIONS. 
VER. 11. For, that ſad moment, etc.) All the lines from hence 

to the gath verſe that deſcribe the houſe of Spleen are not in 

the firſt Edition; inſtead of them followed only theſe, 
While her rack'd Soul repoſe and peace requires, 
The fierce Thaleſtris fans the riſing fires. 

And continued at the 9qth Verſe of this Canto. 

IMI1TAT1ONS. 
ö VIX. 1. At regina gravi » Eres. Pirg. En. iv. 
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Swift on his ſooty pinions flits the Gnome, 
And in a vapour reach'd the diſinal dome. 
No chearful breeze this fullen region knows, 
The dreaded Eaſt is all the wind that blows. 20 
Here in a grotto, ſhelter'd cloſe from air, 
And ſcreen'd in ſhades from day's deteſted glare, 
She ſighs for ever on her penſive bed, 

Pain at her fide, and Megrim at her head. 24 
Two handmaids wait the throne: alike in place, 

But diff'ring far in figure and in face. 
Here ſtood lll - nature like an ancient maid, 
Her wrinkled form in black and white array'd; 
With ſtore of pray'rs, for mornings, nights, and noons, 
Her hand is fill'd; her boſom with lampoons, 30 

There Affectation, with a ſickly mien, 
Shows in her cheek the roſes of eighteen, 
Practis'd to liſp, and hang the head aſide, 
Faints into airs, and languiſhes with pride, 
On the rich quilt ſinks with becoming woe, 25 
Wrapt in a gown, for ſickneſs, and for ſhow. 
The fair- ones feel ſuch maladies as theſe, 

When each new night- dreſs gives a new diſeaſe. 
A conſtant Vapour o'er the palace flies; 

Strange phantoms riſing as the miſts ariſe; 
Dreadful, as hermits dreams in haunted ſhades, 

NoTES. 
VER. 41. Dreadful as hermits dream, in haunted ſhader, Or 

bright as wifione of expiring maids,) The poet by this compariſon 

would infinuate, that the temptations of the mortified recluſes 

in the Church of Rome, and the exatic viſions of their female 

faints were as much the effects of hypochondrise diſorders, the 

Spleen, or, what was then the faſhionable word, the ere, as 

any; of the imagipary transformarions he ſpeaks of afrerwar ts. 
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1860 THE RAPE OF THE LOCK. 
Or bright, as viſions of expiring maids. 
Now glaring fiends, and ſnakes on rolling ſpires, 
Pale ſpectres, gaping tombs, and purple fires : 
Now lakes of liquid gold, Elyſian ſcenes, 45 
And cryſtal domes, and Angels in machines. 

Unnumber'd throngs on ev'ry fide are ſeen, 
Of bodies chang'd to various forms by Spleen. 
Here living Tea- pots ſtand, one arm held our, 
One bent; the handle this, and that the ſpout: 50 

A Pipkin there, like Homer's Tripod walks; 
Here ſighs a Jar, and there a Gooſe - pye talks; 
Men prove with child, as pow'rful fancy works, 
And maids turn'd bottles, call aloud for corks. 

Safe paſt the Gnome thro? this fantaſtic band, 55 
A branch of healing Spleenwort in his hand. 
Then thus addreſs'd the pow'r — Hail wayward Queen! 
Who rule the fex to fifty from fifteen: | 
Parent of vapours and of female wit, 

Who give th' hyſteric, or poetic fit, 60 
On various tempers act by various ways, 
Make ſome take phyſic, others ſeribble plays; 
Who caule the proud their viſits to delay, 
And ſend the godly in a pet to pray. 
A nymph there is, that all thy pow'r diſdains, 65 
And thouſands more in equal mirth maintains. 
But oh! if e'er thy Gnome could ſpoil a grace, 
Or raiſe a pimple on a beauteous face, 

Like Citron - waters matrons cheeks inflame, 

IM1TAT1ONS. : 
VER. $1. Homer's Tripod walks; See Hom. Iliad xviu. of 

Vulcan's walking Tripods. 
VER. 52. and there a Gooſe-pye talks.) Alludes to a real 

fad, a Lady of diſtinction imagined herſelf in this condition. 
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Or change complexions at a loſing game; 70 
If e'er with airy horns I planted heads, 
Or rumpled petticoats, or tumbled beds, 
Or caus'd ſuſpicion when no ſoul was rude, 
Or diſcompos'd the head - dreſs of a Prude, Tie” 
Or e'er to coſtive lap-dog gave diſeaſe, 75 
Which not the tears of brighteſt eyes could eaſe: 
Hear me, and touch Belinda with chagrin, 

That ſingle act gives half the world the ſpleen. 
The Goddeſs with a diſcontented air 

Seems to reject him, tho' ſhe grants his pray'r. 80 
A wond'rous Bag with both her hands ſhe binds, 

Like that where once Ulyſſes held the winds; 
There ſhe collects the force of female lungs, 
Sighs, ſobs, and paſſions, and the war of tongues. 
A Vial next ſhe fills with fainting fears, 85 
Soft ſorrows, inelting griefs, and flowing tears. 
The Gnome rejoicing bears her gifts away, 
Spreads his black wings, and ſlowly mounts to day, 

Sunk in Thaleſtris“ arms the nymph he found, 
Her eyes dejected and her hair unbound. 90 
Full o'er their heads the ſwelling bag he rent, 
And all the Furies iſſu'd at the vent. 
Belinda burns with more than mortal ire, 
And fierce Thaleſtris fans the riſing fire. 
O wretched maid! ſhe ſpread her hands, and cry'd, 
(While Hampton's echoes, Wretched maid! reply'd ) 
Was it for this you took ſuch conſtant care 
The bodkin, comb, and eſſence to prepare? 
For this your locks in paper durance bound, 
For this with tort'ring irons wreath'd around? 100 
For this with fillets ſtrain'd your tender head, 
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182 THE RAPE OF THE LOCK. 
And bravely bore the double loads of lead? 
Gods! ſhall the reviſher diſplay your hair, 
While the Fops envy, and the Ladies ſtare! 
Honour forbid! at whoſe unrival'd ſhrine Iog 
Eaſe, pleaſure, virtue, all our ſex reſign. 

Methinks already I your tears ſurvey, 
Already hear the horrid things they ſay, 
Already ſee you a degraded toaſt, 

And all your honour in a whiſper loſt! 110 
How ſhall 1, then, your helpleſs fame defend? 
»Twill then be infamy to ſeem your friend! 
And ſhall this prize, th' ineſtimable prize, 
Expos'd thro' cryſtal to the gazing eyes, 
And heighten'd by the diamond's circling rays, 115 
On that rapacious hand for ever blaze! 
Sooner ſhall graſs in Hyde - park Circus grow, 
And wits take lodgings in the ſound of Bow, 
Sooner let earth, air, ſea, to Chaos fall, 
Men, monkeys, lap- dogs, parrots, periſh all! 120 

She ſaid; then raging to Sir Plume repairs, 
And bids her Beau demand the precious hairs : 

NorE Ss. 

VER. 121. Sir Plume vepairs,) Sir George Brown, He was 

the only one of the Party who took the thing. ſeriouſly. He 

was angry that the Poet ſhould make him talk nothing but non 

ſenſe; and in truth, one could not well blame him. 

IMITATIONS. _ 
VER. 121. And now, wnveil'd: etc.) The tranſlation of theſe 

verſes, containing the deſcription of the toilette, by our Author's 

Friend, Dr. Parnell, deſerve, for their humour, to be here in- 

ſerte d. | | | 
Et nunc dileftum ſpeculum, pio more reteftum, 
Emicat in menſa, quæ ſplendet pyxide denſa: 
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(Sir Plume of amber ſnuff - box juſtly vain, 
And the nice conduct of a clouded cane) 
With earneſt eyes, and round unthinlting face, 12 7 

He firſt the ſnuff - box open'd, then the caſe; 
And thus broke our — ”My Lord;' why, what the 

„devil? 
2-ds damn the lock! 'fore Gad, you muſt be civil! 
Plague on't! 'tis paſt a jeſt — nay prithee, pox! 
Give her the hair,, — he —_— and rapp'd his box. 

IMITAT1ONS. 

Tum primum lympha ſe purgat candida LIPS, 

| Jamque ſine menda, coleſtis imago videnda, 
Nuda caput, beilos retinet, regit, implet ocellos. 

. Hzc ſtupet explorans, ceu cultus,numen adorans. 
Inferior claram Pytoniſſa apparet ad aram 

Fertque tibi caute, dicatque Superbia ! laure, 
Dona venuſta; oris, quæ cunctis, plena laboris, 

Excerpta explorat, dominamque deamque decorat. 
Pyxide devora, ſe pandit India rota, 

Et tota ex iſta tranſpirat Arabia ciſta; 
Teſtudo hic flegtit, dum ſeè mea Let bia peRitz 
Atque Elephas lente, te pectit Leſ bia dente; 
Hunc maculis noris, nivei facet ille coloris. 

Hinc jacet & munde, mundus muliebris abunde; 

Spinula reſplendens æris longo ordine pendens, 
Pulvis ſuavis odore, & epiſtola ſuavis amore. 

Induic arma ergo Veneris pulcherrima virgo; 

Pulchrior in præſens tempus de tempore creſcens; 

Jam reparat riſus, am ſurgit gratia viſus, 

Jam promit cultu, mirac'la latentia vultu; 

Pigmina iam miſcet, quo plus ſua Purpura gliſcet, 
Et geminans bellis ſplendet mage fulgc: ocellis. 
Stant Lemures muti, Nymphæ intentique ſaluti, 

Hic figit Zonam, capiti locat ille coronam, 
Hæc manicis fo mam, plicis dat & altera an en 

Et tibi vei Betty, vel nitidiſſima Letty / + 

Sloria factorum temere concedirur horum. 
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It grieves me much Creply'd the Peer again) -131 

Who ſpeaks ſo well fhould ever ſpeak in vain. 
But by this Lock, this ſacred Lock I ſwear, 
(Which never more {hall join irs parted hair; 
Which never more its honours ſhall renew, 135 

Clip'd from the lovely head where late it grew) 
That while my noſtrils draw the vital air, 
This hand, which won it, hall for ever wear. 
He ſpoke, and ſpeaking, in proud triumph ſpread 
he long - contended honours of her head. 140 

But Umbriel, hateful Gnome! forbears not ſo; 
He breaks the Vial whence the ſorrows flow. 
Lhen ſee! the nymph in beauteous grief appears, 

Her eyes half-languiſhing, half- drown'd in tears; 
On her heav'd boſom hung her drooping head, 145 
Which, with a ſigh, (he rais'd; and thus ſhe ſaid. 

For ever 'curs'd be this deteſted day, 
Which ſmtch's my beſt, my f:v'rite curl away! 
Happy! ah ten times happy had I been, 
Tf Hampeon - Court theſe eyes-had never ſeen! 150 
Yet am not I the firſt miſtaken maid ;- 
By love of Courts to num'rous ills betray'd. 
Oh had I rather un- admir'd remain'd 
In ſome lone iſle, or diſtant Northern land; 

Notes. 
VFR. 141. Brut Umbriel, hairfſnl Ge me! forbears no! Sr | He 

breaks the Vie! whence the ſocre . flow.) Theſe rwo lines are 

additional: and afſign the cauſe of the different operation on the 
Paſſions of the two Ladies. The poem went on before withour 

that diſtinction, as without any Machinery to the end of the Canto, 

FM1TAT1ONS. 
VER, 133. But by this Lock,) In alluſion to Achilles's oath 

in Homer, It, i. ; 
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Where the gilt Chariot never marks the way, 155 
Where none learn Ombre, none e'er taſte Bohea! 
There kept my charms conceal'd from mortal eye, 

Like roſes, that in deſerts bloom and die. 
What mov'd my mind with youthful Lords to roam? 
O had I ſtay'd, and ſaid my prey'ts at home! 160 
"Twas this, the morning omens ſeem'd to tell, 
Thrice from my trembling hand the patch - box fell 
The tott'ring China ſhook without a wind, 
Nay Poll ſat mute, and Shock was moſt unkind! 

A Sylph too warn'd me of the threats of fate, 165 
In myltic viſions, now believ'd too late! 

See the poor remnants of theſe flighted hairs! 
My hands ſhall rend what ev'n thy rapine ſpares: 
Theſe in two fable ringlets taught to break, 
Once gave new beatities te the ſnowy neck; 170 
The filter - lock now fits uncouth, alone, 

And in its fellow's fate foreſees its own; 

Uncurl'd it hangs, the faral ſheers demands, 
And tempts, once more, thy facrilegious hands. 
Oh hadſt thou, cruel! been content to ſeize 17s 
Hairs leſs in fight, or any hairs but theſe! 
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THE 

RAPE of the LOCK. 
— — — —— ——- — — 

CANTO-.V. 

HE faid: the pitying audience melt in tears. 
gut Fate and Jove had ſtopp'd the Baron's ears. 

In vain Thaleſtris with, reproach aſſails, 
For who can move when fair Belinda fails? 
Not half ſo ſix'd the Trojan could remein, 5 
While Anna begg'd and Dido rag'd in vain. 
Then grave Clariſſa graceful wav'd her fan; 
Silence enſu'd, and. thus the nymph began. 

Say why are Beauties prai'sd and honour'd moſt, 
The wiſe man's paſſion, and the vain man's toalt? 

VARIATIONS. 
VER. 7. They grave Clariſſa, tc.) A new Character introdu- 

ced in the ſubſequent Editions, to open more clearly the MORAL 

of the Poem, in a .parody of the ſpeech of PIES ro Glaucus 

in Homer. 

IMITAT1ONS. 
VER. Y. Say why are beauties, etc.) 

Why boaſt we, Glaucus! our extended reign, 

Where Xanthus' ſtreams enrich the Lycian plain; 

Our num'rous herds that range the fruitful held, 

And hills where vines their purple harveſt yield; 

- Our foaming bowls with purer nectar crown'd, 

Our feaſts enhanc'd with muſic's ſprightly ſound ; 

Why on thoſe ſhores are we with 1oy ſurvey'd, 

Admired as heroes, and as Gods obey'd; 
Unleſs great acts ſuperior merit prove, | 

And vindicate the bounteous pow'rs above? 
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Why deck'd with all that land and ſea afford, 11 
Why Angels call'd, and Angel- like ador'd ? 
Why round our coaches croud the white-glov'd Beaux, 
Why bows the ſide - box from its inmoſt rows? 
How vain are all theſe glories, all our pains, 15 
Unleſs good ſenſe preſerve what beauty gains: 

That men may ay, when we the front box grace, 
Behold the firſt in virtue as in face! 
Oh! if to dance all night, and dreſs all day, 
Charm'd the ſmall - pox, or chas'd old- age away; 20 
Who would nor ſcorn what houſeyife's cares produce, 
Or who would learn one earthly thing of uſe? 
To patch, nay ogle, might become a Saint, 

Nor could it ſure be ſuch a fin to paint. 
Bur lince, alas! frail beaury muſt decay, 25 
Curl'd or uncurl'd, fince Locks will turn to grey; 

Since painted, or not painted, all ſhall fade, 
And ſhe who ſcorns a man, muſt die a maid; 

IM1TATIONS. 

'Tis ours, the dignity they give, to grace; 
The firit in valour, as the fiſt in place: 
That when with wond'ring eyes our martial bands 

Behold our deeds tranſcending our commands, 

Such, they may cry, deſerve the ſov'reign Nate, 

Whom thoſe that envy, dare not imitate. 

Cnutd all our care elude the gloomy grave, 

Which claims no leſs the fearful than the brave, 

For luſt of fame 1 ſhould not vainly dare 

In fignting fields nor urge thy foul to war. 

Bur ſince, alaſs! ignoble age mnfſt come, 

Diſeaſe, and deaths inexorable doom; 

The life which others pay, let us beſtow, 

And give ro fame what we to nature owez 

Brave tho' we fall, and honour'd if we live, 

Or let us glory gain, or glory give. | 
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What then remains but well our pow'r to uſe, 

And keep good - humour ſtill whatc'er we loſe? 30 
And truſt me, dear! good- humour can prevail, 
When airs, and flights, and ſcreams, and ſcolding 
7 i fail. Ll 

Beanties in vain their pretty eyes may roll; 
Charms ftrike the ſight, but merit wins the foul. 

So ſpoke the Dame, but no applauſe enſu'd; 23 
Belinda frown'd , Thal@ſtris call'd her Prude. 
To arms, to arms! the fierce Virago cries, 
And ſwift as lightning to the combat flies. 
All fide in parties, and begin th' attack; 

Fans clap; ſilks ruſsle, and tough whalebones crack; 
Heroes“ and Heroines' ſhouts confus'dly riſe, 41 

And bile and treble voices ſtrike the ſkies. 
No common weapons in their hands are found, 
Like Gods rhey fight, nor dread a morral wound, 

So when bold Homer makes the Gods engage, 45 
And heay*nly breaſts with human paſſions rage: 
*Gain{t Pallas, Mars; Latona, Hermes arms; 

And all Olympus rings with loud alarms: 
Jove's thunder roars, heav'n trembles all around, 

VANIATIONsS. 
VER. 37. To arme, to arms!) From hence the firſt Edition 

goes on to the Concluſion, except a very few ſhore inſertions 
added, to keep the Machinery in view to the end of the poens. 

| NOTES. | 
VER. 45. So when bold Homer) Homer II. XX. 

IMITATIONS. 
VER: 38. be ſpoke the Dame,) It is a verſe frequently repea- 

ted in Homer after any ſpeech. 

So {poke — and all the Heroes applauded. 
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Blue Neptune ſtorms, the bellowing deeps reſound : 

Earth ſhakes her noddingtow'rs, the ground givesway, 
And the pale ghoſts ſtart at the flaſh of day! 52 

Triumphant Umbriel on a ſconce's height 
Clap'd his glad wings, and fate to view the ſight: 
Prop'd on their bodkin ſpears, the Sprites furvey 35 

The growing combat, or aſſiſt the fray. 
While thro? the preſs enrag'd Thaleſtris flies, 

And ſcatters death around from both her eyes, 
A Beau and Witling periſh'd in the throng, 
One dy'd in metaphor, and one in ſong. 60 
„O cruel nymph! a living death I bear, 
Cry'd Dapperwit, and ſunk beſide his chair. 
A mournful glance Sir Fopling upwards caſt, 
"Thoſe eyes are made fo killing — was his laſt. 
Thus on Mzander's flow'ry margin lies 65 
Th' expiring Swan, and as he ſings he dies. 

When bold Sir Plume had drawn Clariſſa down, 
Chloe ſtepp'd in, and kill'd him with a frown: 
She ſmil'd to ſee the doughty hero ſlain, 
But, at her ſmile, the Beau reviv'd again. 70 

VARIATIONS. 

VER. 53. Triumphant Umbriel!) Theſe four lines added, for 
the reaſon before mentioned. 

IMITATIONS. 

VER. 53. Triumphant Umbriel) Minerva in like manner, du- 
ring the battle of Ulyſſes with the Suitors in Odyſſ. perches on 3 
beam of the roof ro behold it. 

VER. 64. Thoſe che are made ſo bing). The wotds of a 
Song in the Opera of Camilla. 

VER. 65. Thus on» Maander's. flow'ry margin lies) 

Sic ubi fata vocant, udis ab ectus in herbis, 

Ad vada Mxand:ii concinit albus olet, 0. Bp. 
* 
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Now Jove ſuſpends his golden ſcales in air, 

Weighs the Men's wits againſt the Lady's hair; 
The doubtful beam long nods from fide to fide; 
At length the wits mount up, the hairs ſubſide. 

See fierce Belinda on the Baron flies, 75 

With more than uſual lightning in her eyes: 
Nor fecar'd the Chief th' unequal fight to try, 
Who ſought no more than on his foe to die. 
Bur this bold Lord with manly ſtrength endu'd, 

She with one finger and a thumb fubdu'd : 80 
Juſt where the breath of life his noſtrils drew, 

A charge of ſnuff the wily virgin threw; 
The Gnomes direct, to ev'ry atom juſt, 
The pungent grains of titillating duſt. 
Sudden, with ſtarting tears each eye o'erflows, 25 
And the high dome re- echoes to his noſe. 
Now meet thy fate, incens'd Belinda cry'd, 
And drew a deadly bodkin from her fide, 
(The fame, his ancient. perſonage to deck, 

Her great great grandſire wore about his neck, 90 
In three ſeal-rings; which after, melted down, 
Form'd a vaſt buckle for his widow's gown : 
Her infant grandame's whiſtle next ir grew, 
The bells ſhe gingled, and the whiſtle blew; 

NOTES. 

VER. 71. Now Jove, etc.) vid. Homer n. viii. and Virg. 
An. xis. | 

IMITATIONS. | 
VER. 83. The Gnomes dirett) Theſe two lines added for the 

above reaſon. | z 

VER. 89. The ſame, hir ancient perſonage 1% deck,) In imi- 

tation of the progreſs of Agamemnon's ſceptre fin Homer, II. ii. | 

* 
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Then in à bodkin grac'd her mother's hairs, © 95 
Which long ſhe wore, and now Belinda wears. ) 

Boaſt not my fall Che cry'd) inſulting foe! 
Thou by ſome other ſhalt be laid as low. 
Nor think, to die dejects my lofty mind: 
All that I dread is leaving you behind! 100 
Rather than ſo, ah let me ſtill ſurvive, 
And burn in Cupid's flames — but burn alive. 

Reſtore de Lock! the cries; and all around 
Reſtore the Lock! the vaulted roofs rebound. 
Not fierce Othello in ſo loud a ſtrain 105 
Roar'd for the handkerchief that caus'd his pain. 
But ſee how oft ambitious aims are croſy'd, 

And chiefs contend till all the prize is loſt! 
The Lock, obtain'd with guilt, and kept with pain, 
In ev'ry place is ſought, but ſought in vain: 110 
With ſuch a prize no- mortal muſt be bleſt, 
So heav'n decrees! with heav'n who can conteſt ? 

Some thought ir mounted to the Lunar ſphere, 
Since all things loſt on earth are treaſur'd there. 
There Hero's wits are kept in pond'rous vaſes, 115 
And Beau's in ſnuff- boxes and tweezer - caſes. 
There broken vows, and death - bed alms are found, 
And lovers hearts with ends of ribband bound, 
The courtier's promiſes, and fick man's piay'rs, 
The ſmiles of harlots, and the tears of heirs, 120 
Cages for gnats, and chains to yoak a flea, 

Dry'd butterflies, and tomes of caluiſtry. 
But truſt the Muſe - ſhe law it upward riſe, 

Tho' mark'd by none but quick, poetic eyes; 

NoTris. 

VER. 114. Sincy ak things leſt) Vid. Arioſto, Canto xxxiv. 
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(So Rome's great founder to the heav'ns withdrew, 
To Proculus alone confeſs'd in view) 126 
A ſudden Star, it ſhot thro' liquid air, 
And drew behind a radiant trail of hair. 
Not Berenice's Locks firſt roſe fo bright, 
The heav'ns beſpangling with diſhevel'd light. 130 
The Sylphs behold it kindling as it flies, 
And pleas'd purſue its progreſs thro' the {kies. 

This the Beau monde ſhall from the Mall ſurvey, 
And hail with muſic its propitious ray. 

1 | This the bleſt Lover ſhall for Venus take, 135 
| And ſend up vows from Roſamonda's lake. 
| This Partridge ſoon ſhall view in cloudleſs ſkies, 
| When next he looks thro' Galileo's eyes; 

And hence th' egregious wizard ſhall foredoom 
The fate of Louis, and the fall of Rome. 140 

Then ceaſe, an Nymph! to mourn thy raviſhd 
hair, 

Which adds new glory to the ſhining ret 
Not all the treſſes that fair head can boaſt, 

VARIATIONS. 

VER. 131. The Sylphe behold) Theſe two lines added for the 

fame reaſon to keep in view the Machinery of the. Poem. 

NOTFSsS. 

VER. 137. This Partridge ſoon) John Partridge was a ridicu- 

lous Star-gazer; who in his Almanacks every year never fail'd to 

perdit the downfall of the Pope, my the King of France, then 
ar war With the Engliſh, | 

Tubs ate 
VER. 128. 

Flammiferumque trahens ſpatioſo limite ctinem 
Stella micat. | O. 
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Shall draw ſuch envy as the Lock you loſt. 
For, after all the murders of your eye, 145 
When, after millions ſlain, yourſglf,l hall die; 

When thoſe fair ſuns ſhall ſet, as ſet they muſt, 
And all thoſe treſſes ſhall be laid in duſt, 
This Lock, the Muſe ſhall conſecrate to — | 

And *midit the ſtats inſcribe Belinda's name. 150 
H 



To the Memory of an 

UNFORTUNATE LADY. 

W beck'ning ghoſt , along the moonlight 
| ſhade 

Invites my ſteps, and points to yonder glade? 
"Tis ſhe! — but why that bleeding boſom gor'd, 
Why dimly gleams the, viſionary ſward? 
Oh ever beauteous, ever friendly! tell, 
Ts it, in heav'n, a crime to love too well? 
To bear too tender, or too firm a heart, 
To act a Lover's or a Roman's part? 
Is there no bright reverſion in the ſky, 

For thoſe who greatly think, or bravely die? 10 
Why bade ye elſe, ye pow'rs! her ſoul aſpire 

Above the vulgar flight of low, deſire ? 
Ambition firſt ſprung from your bleſt abodes; 
The glorious fault of Angels and of Gods: 
Thence to their images on earth it flows, Is 
And in the breaſts of Kings and Heroes glows. 
Moſt ſouls, tis true, but peep out once an age, 

a) See the Duke of Buckingham's verſes to a Lady deſigning 

to retire into a Monaſtery compar'd with Mr, Pope's Letters to 

ſeveral Ladies, p. 206. quarto Edition. She ſeems to be the ſame 
perſon whoſe unfortunate death is the ſubjeR of this poem. 
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Dull ſullen pris'ners in the body's cage 
Dim lights of life, that burn a length of years 
Uſeleſs, unſeen, as lamps in ſepulchres 20 
Like Eaſtern Kings a lazy ſtate they keep, : 
And cloſe confin'd to their own palace, fleep. 

From theſe perhaps (ere nature bade her die) 
Fate ſnatch'd her early to the pitying ye! by] 

As into air the purer ſpirits flow, | 25 

And ſep'rate from their kindred dregs 1 „ 

So flew the ſoul to its congenial place 
Nor left one virtue to redeem her Race. 

But thou, falſe guardian of a charge too good, 
Thou, mean deſerter of thy brother's blood! 30 
See on theſe ruby lips the trembling breath, 
Theſe cheeks now fading at the blaſt of death; 
Cold is that breaſt which warm'd the world before, 
And thoſe love - darting eyes muſt roll no more. 
Thus, if eternal juſtice rules the ball, 3g 
Thus ſhall your wives, and thus your children fall: 
On all the line a-ſudden vengeance waits, 
And frequent herſes ſhall beſiege your gates. 
There paſſengers ſ hall ſtand and pointing ſay, 
(While the long fun'rals blacken all the way) 40 
Lo theſe were they, whoſe ſouls the Furies ſteel'd, 
And curs'd with hearts unknowing how to yield. 
Thus unlamented paſs the proud away, 
The. gaze of fools, and pageant of a day! 7 
So periſh all, whoſe breaſt ne'er learn'd to glow 45 
For others good, or melt at others woe. | 
© What can atone (oh ever - injur'd ſhade!) 
Thy fate unpity'd, and thy nies unpaid ? 
No friend's complaint, no kind domeſtic tear 
Pleas'd thy pale ghoſt, or grac'd thy mournful bier, 

WES. 



By ſtrangers honour'd, and by ſtrangers mourn'd! 

There ſhall the morn her earlieſt tears beſtow, 65 

Shall ſhortly want the gen'rous tear he pays; 

196 CLECY:; 
By foreign hands thy dying eyes were olos'd, 51 
By foreign hands thy. decent limbs compos'd, 
By foreign hands thy humble grave adorn'd, 

What tho' no friends in fable weeds appear, 55 
Grieve for an hour, perhaps, then mourn « year, 
And bear about the mockery of woe 
To midnight dances, and the public ſhow? 
What tho' no weeping Lowes thy aſhes grace, 
Nor poliſh'd marble emulate thy face? 60 
What tho' no ſacred earth allow thee room, 
Nor hallow'd dirge be mutter'd o'er thy tomb? 
Yer ſhall thy grave with riſing flow'rs be dreſt, 
And the green turf lie lightly on thy breaſt: 

There the firſt roſes of the year Thall blow; 
While Angels with their ſilver wings o'erſhade 
The ground now ſacred by thy reliques made. 
So peaceful reſts without e ſtone a name, 
What once had beauty, titles, wealth, and fame. 70 

How lov'd, how honour'd once, avails thee nor, 
To whom related, or by whom begot; 
A heap of duſt alone remains of thee, | 
'Tis all thou art, and all the proud ſhall be! 74 

Poets themſelves muſt fall like thoſe they ſung, 
Deaf the prais'd ear, and mute the tuneful tongue. 
Ev'n he, whoſe ſoul now melts in mournful lays, 

And the laſt pang ſhall. tear thee from his heart, 8e 
Life's idle buſineſs at one gaſp be o'er, 
The Muſe forgot, and thou belov'd no more! 

DD . 

Then from his 5 40 eyes thy form ſhall part, 
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O walte the foul by” render 88 of art, 
To raile the genius, and to mend the heart, 

To make mankind, in conſcious virtue bold, 

Live o'er each ſcene,-and be what they behold: 
For this the Tragic Muſe firſt trod the ſtage, 58 
Commanding tears to ſtream thro' ev'ry age; 
Tyrants no more their ſavage nature kept, 
And foes to virtue wonder'd how they wept. 
Our author chuns by vulgar ſprings to move 
The hero's glory, or the virgin's love; 10 
In pitying Love, we but our weakneſs ſhow, 
And wild Ambition well deſerves its woe, 

Here tears ſhall low from a more gen'rous cauſe, 
Such tears as Patriots ſhed for dying Laws: 
He bids your breaſt with ancient ardour riſe, Is 

And calls forth Roman drops from Britiſh eyes. 
Virtue confe(s'd in human {hape he draws, 
What Plato rhought, and godlike Cato was: 
No common object to your fight diſplays, 
But what with pleaſure Heav'n itſelf ſurveys, 26 

„„ Nonne 
VER. 20. But what with pleaſure ) This alludes to a famous 

paſſage of Seneca, which Mr. Addiſon afterwards uſed as a motto 

to his play, when it was printed. | 

N 3 
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& brave man ſtruggling in the ſtorms of fate, 
And greatly falling with a falling ſtate. 
While Cato gives his little Senate laws, 

What bofom beats not in his Country's cauſe ? 
Who, ſees, him act, but envies eviry deed? 25 
Who hears him groan, and does not wiſh to bleed? 

| Ev'n when proud Cefar midſt triumphal cars, 
The ſpoils of nations, and the pomp of wars, 
Ignobly vain and impotently great, 
Show'd Rome her Cato's figure drawn in ſtate; 30 
As her dead Father's rev'rend image paſt, 
The pomp was darken'd, and the day o'ercaſt; 

The Triumph ceas'd, tears gulh'd from ey'ry eye; 
The World's great Vidor pafs'd unheeded by; 

Her laſt good man dejected Rome aaor'd, 35 
And honour'd Ceſat's leſs than Cato's (word. 

Britons, attend: be worth like this approv'd, +» 

And ſhow, you have the virtue to be mov'd. ' 
With honeſt ſcorn the firſt fam'd Cato view'd 
Rome learning arts from Greece, whom ſhe ſubdu'd; 
Your ſcene precariouſly ſubſiſts too long 41 
On French tranſlation, and Italian ſong. 
Dare to have ſenſe yourſelves; aſſert the ſtage, 
Be juſtly warm'd wich your own native rage: 
Such Plays alone ſhould win a Britiſh, ear, 45 
As Cato's ſelf had not diſdain'd to hear. 

NorEs. | | 
VER. 37. Britons, atiend:) Mr. Pope had written it aviſe, 

in the ſpirit of Poetry and Liberty; but Mr. Addiſon frighten'd at fo 

daring an e::prefſion, Which, he tought, ſquunted at rebeliion, would 

have it alter'd, in the ſpirit of Proſe and Politics, to attend. 

VER. 46. A. Cato's ſelf, etc.) This alludes to that famous 

nioty of his going into the Theatre, and immediately coming 

— 
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EPILOGUE e e 

Mr. ROW ES JANE SHORE. 
Deſign'd for Mrs,” Ocbin db , 

Propierous this! the Frail· one of our Play 
From her own Sex ſhould mercy find to day!: 

You might have held the pretty heid afide, ', © 
Peep'd in your fans, been ſerious, thus, and cry'd, 
The Play may paſs — bur that ſtrange creature, Shore, 
I can't—indeed now—T fo hate a whore — 6 
Juſt as a blockhead rubs his thoughtleſs ſkull, 
And thanks his ſtars he was not born a fool; ; 
So from a ſiſter ſinner you ſhall hear, 
„How ſtrangely you expoſe yourſelf, my dear? 
But let me die, all raillery apart, - 11 
Our ſex are ſtill forgiving at their heart; 
And, did not wicked cuſtom ſo contrive, 

We'd be the belt, good-natur'd things alive. 
There are, *tis true, who tell another tale, 15 

That virtuous ladies envy while they rail; 
Such rage without betrays the fire within; 
In ſome cloſe corner of the ſoul, they ſin; 
Still hoarding up moſt ſcandalouſly nice, 
Amidſt their virtues a reſerve of vice {00 
The godly dame, who fleſhly failings damns, 
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Scolds with her maid, or with her chaplain crams. - 
Would you enjoy ſoft nights and ſolid dinners? 
Faith, gallants, board with ſaints, and bed with ſinners. 

Well, if our Author in the Wife offends, 8 
He has a Huſband that will make amends: | 
He draws him gentle, tender, and forgiving, 
And ſure ſuch kind good creatures may be living. 
In days of old, they pardon'd breach of vows, , 
Stern Cato's (elf was no relentleſs ſpouſe: - 20 
Plu -- Plutarch, what's his name, that writes his life? 
Tells us, that Cato dearly lov'd his Wife: 
Yer if a friend, a night or ſo, ſhould need her, 
He*d recommend' her as a ſpecial breeder. 
To lend a wife, few here would ſcruple make, 35 
But, pray, which of you all would take her back? 
Tho' with the Stoic Chief our ſtage may ring, 
The Stoic Huſband was the glorious thing. 
The man had courage, was a fage, tis true, 
And loy'd his country — but what's that to you? 40 
Thoſe ſtrange examples ne'er were made to fit ye, 
But the kind cuckold might inſtruct the City: 
There, many an honeſt man may copy Cato, 

Who ne'er ſaw naked ſword, or look'd in Plato. 
If, after all, you think it a diſgrace, 45 

That Edward's. Miſs thus perks it in your face : 
To ſee a piece of failing fleſh and blnod, 

In all the reſt, ſo impudently good; 
Faith, let the modeſt Matrons of the town 49 

Come here in crouds and ſtare the {trumpet down. 
I. — 

— „ 
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SUPPLEMENT 
of ſome Notes to the firſt Volume 

left out by a mis - underſtanding of the Printer, 

NOTES. 
To pag. 13. 

VER. 28. Purple year.) Purple here uſed in the Latin ſenſe 
of the brighreſt moſt vivid colouring in general , not of that 
ſpecific, e tint fo called. 

To pag. 25- 6 

VER. 8. The att of Terence and Menander's fire;) This line 

alludes ro chat famous character given of Terence, by Cæſar: 

Tu quoque, tu in ſummis, „ dimidiate Menender, 
Poneris, & merito, puri ſermonis amator : 

Lenibus atque utinam ere forer vis 

Comiea. 

So that the judicious critic ſees he ſhould have aid — with Menan- 

devs fre. For what the Poet meant, was, that his Friend had 

joined, to Terence's art, what Cæſar thought wanting in Terence, 

namely the vis comica of Menander. Beſides — and Menander's 

fre is making that the Characteriſtic of Menander which was not. 
He was diſtinguiſhed for having art and comic ſpirit in conjunc- 

tion, and Terence having * the firſt part, is called the half of 

Menander, 

VER. 9. T##hoſe ſenſe 3 ws.) He wis always very care; 

full in his encomiums not to fall into ridicule, the trap which 
weak and proſtitute flatterers rarely eſcape. For, ſenſe, he would 

willingly have ſaid, moral; propriety required it. But this dra- 

matic poet's moral was remarkably faulty. His plays are all ſhame» 

- fully profligate both in the Dialogue and Action. 

To pay. 28. | 8. 

VER. 74. And grateful cluſters, etc.) The ſcene i is in Wind- 

ſor - foreſt; ſo this image not ſo exact. 

, T's pay. 29. 

VER. 98. 100.) There is a lirrle inaccuracy here; the firft 
line makes the time after ſun · ſet; the ſecond, before. 
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To page 31. 

VER. 9. Shine with flver froſt,) The image is a fine one, 

but improperly placed. The idea he would raiſe is the deformity 
of Winter, as appears by the following line: but this imagery 

contradi ds it. It ſbould have been — flare with hoary froft , or 
ſome ſuch expreſſion: the fame inaccuracy in v 3, Where he uſes 
gravis, when he ſhould have ſaid cars. 

To pag. 38. 
VER. 13. Ye Heav'ns! from high the dewy neftar pour, And 

in ſoft filence ſhed the kindly ſhow's!) Nis Original fays, „Drop 

down, ye heavens, from above, and let the ſkies power down 

right >uſneſs: let the earth open, and let them bring forth fel 

vation, and let righteouſneſs ſpring up together. „, This is a very 

noble deſcription of divine grace ſhed abroad in the hearts ot 

the faithful under the Goſpel diſpenſation. And the poet under- 

ſtood all irs force, as appears from the two lines preceding 

theſe, — h Etherial Spirit, etc, The prophet deſcribes this under 
the image of rain, which chiefly fits the 5rſt age of the Goſpel: 

The poet under the idea of der, which extends it to every age. 

And it was his purpoſe it ſhould be ſo underſtood, as appears 

from his expreſſion of ſoft flence, which agrees with the common , nor 
the extraordinary eftuſions of the Holy Spirit. The figurative term 

is wonderfully happy. He who would moralize the ancient My- 
thology in the manner of Bacon, muſt ſay, that by the poerical 

neftar, is meant theological grace. 

VER. 17. Ancient fraud.) i. e. the fraud of the Serpent. 

To pig. 40. 

VER. 39. He from thick films ſhall purge the viſual ray 

The ſenſe. and language ſhew, that, by #»iſ#al ray, the poet meant 

the Jzht, or, as Milton calls it, indeed, ſomething le6 boldly, 

the viſual nerve, And no critic would quazrel with the figure 

which cells the inſtrument of vifion by the namie of the cauſe, 

Bur tho* the term be juſt, nay noble, and even ſublime, yer the 
expreſſion, of thick flms is faulty; and he fell into it by a com- 
mon negle@ of the following rule of good writing, „That when 
„ figurative word is uſed, whatſoever is predicated of it ought 
53not only to agree in terms to the thing, to Which the figure is 

„applied, bur likewiſe to that from which the figure is taken., 

Thick films agree only with the thing to Which it is applied, na- 

mely to the fghs or eye; and not to that from which it is taken. 
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namely a ray of light coming to the eye. He ſhould have faid 
thick clouds, which would have agreed with both. But theſe in- 

accuracies are not to be found in his lacer poems. 

To pag. 48. 

VER. 33. Not proud 520 etc.) Sir J. D.. in his 
Cooper's Hill, had ſaid, 

Than which a nobler weight no mountain bears, 
But Atlas only, which ſupports. the ſpheres. 

The compariſon is childiſh, as the taking it from fabulous his- 
rory deſtroys the compliment. Our Poet has ſhewn more judg- 

ment: he has made a manly uſe of as fabulous a circumſtance 
dy the artful application of the mythology. 

Where, in their bleſſings, all thoſe Gods appear, etc. 

Moking the nobility of the hills of Windfor-foreſt to conſiſt in 

ſupporting the inhabitants in plenty. 
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